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officers, in connection with an incident on 	hit on the head with, but Iarry Ellswick, who 

	

March 23, 1975 outside a motel lounge. 	 was  patron at the bar, testified that FcierPLANT 13UY 0 WEEK 	BLOOD PRESSURE 	 The police officers indicated they may 	"pulled out a pair of sticks" and hit Cox on the 
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pressure 	
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character. 	 red." 

release 	200 	L 	 '-J 	 I 	William Foster and Patrolman Gordon c 	threatened with arrest for interfering with an 

	

that IA. Richard Nooney, Sgt. 	sticks "were unnecessary" and was 
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Worlds finest multi- 	 , 	 Reid struck him on the head and that Foster 	officer. 	
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a Lkxf- 	 purpose knife. Tough 	 choked him with nun chakus until he "blacked 	"I thought I'd never see it ... a man being 19o88'  

	

enough to cut metal. 	 out" during the incident at the now-closed 	taken advantage of and then being charged 
Cavalier lounge on U.S. 17-92. 	 for it," Ellswick said. Cuts thru 	or 	food 	

' 	 The officers testified that they didn't beat 	Cox was arrested on misdemeanor assault 
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the lounge a second time that night because 	wall." Williams said Foster struck Cox 
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	 4"Picam 	 Rumney was "causthg a disturbance" and 	"more than s times" and that he "was 	 %1L 11 
(Herald Photo by To Vinc.nt) had been asked to leave the property and 	druid they were going to kill him (Cox)." 	
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tes 	 - 	. 	 ' ' 

	 Herald Stalt Writer 	 "1 thOUght: "This is the worst thing that ever neck, too," she added. O'Connor met her at the flea 	 -- - 	 4 clear or assid. colors. Box of 500 Strands 	 happened to me." 	 market where she positively identified her tuufold. 
Christmas came early this year for one N-Bary 

Especially because two of her children who are Half and Half 	
Woman. It came after an agonizing hour of thinking serving in the Army had sent her part of thev 	

Mrs. flerce agrees Santa came early for her. 
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79 $ 	 ' 	 • Sir Walter Raleigh 	
' 	 - 	

. 	 she had to money sent by her two children for Arrived in the guise of a 10-year-old. Kevin and his 
mont y earnings for deposit. She feared the money deposit in a local bank. 	 dad, John J. Jones, live near the flea market. \\ 	 ;'.(J 

J 	 Regular pri(e 99c 	
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- 	 1 	A 	 The Santa Claus if you'd like to call turn that, 	 ' 	 Mrs. Pierce gave Kevuiwhat she calleda"smafl

199, 	 - 	 was lost — forever. 
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. 	 Your 	 - 	

turned out to be a ID-year-old Lungwood youth w.o 	Under normal contions. Mrs. Pierce ssid, she 	reward" for his honesty She said she wished she 4-*,. 
Regular ice 3Qc Limit 2 	12/ 	
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So, after finding a wallet containing $400, Kevin 	to get concerned over. But on that day the wallet 	carrying 00 in cash in her purse, she vows that 

UMIT C1 CO(Wl PER (USTCPfR 	 valued honesty nwre than he valued money. 	carries only a small amount of cash, never enoitgh 	could have given him the entire amount. As for 1IPT 0f41 COUPON PER (TOMlR 	

. 	 Jones didn't tuck it inside his o 	ket 	
was swelled with dollars sent her from Germany for 	won't happen again, . 	 pocket. 
	deposit. 
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She called the sheriff's department and reportedngwood Flea Market. 	

the loss. Meanwhile, flea market owners had also 
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called sheriff's deputies to report Kevin had turned 	- shn1ng it off as just zneU 
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IN BRIEF 
Patty Hearst Scheduled 

For Court Hearing Today 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) 	Patricia Hearst 
will be surrounded by a platoon of private 
security guards when she makes her first 
public appearance since she was bailed out of 
prison Nov. 19 in the custody of her parents. 
Miss Hearst, 22, free on $1.25-million bail, was 
to appear before Superior Court Judge 
William Ritzi today in connection with her 
upcoming trial on charges of kidnaping, 
robbery and assault. 

Books Closed On Scandal 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Capitol Hill sex 

scandal of 1976 is fading to an end. The JLLst ice 
Department has closed its books on the case 
and will not prosecute anyone involved. The 
scoreboard shows six members of the House 
of Representatives allegedly were involved in 
various incidents of sexual misconduct. One 
was forced to resign from the House, another 
was convicted in a local court and defeated for 
re-election, three were re-elected and the 
voters promoted one to tht Senate. 

Mondale Has Clout As VP 
WASHINGTON (AP) - With President-

elect Carter's encouragement, Walter 
Mondale is acting as though he never heard all 
those stories about the frustrations and ob-
scurity of being vice president. Mondale is 
known to have a nearly equal role with Carter 
aide Hamilton Jordan in recommending 
prospective cabinet members. 

Super Santa 
Its" 'A, SALE k,v 

still going strong! 

give her a baby bunting robe 

PEOPLE 

Man Gets $1,000 In Suit Against Po/ice ,)  
(Continued from Page I-A) 	 cease. 	 Nooney and Reid both testified that they 	black belt karate Instructor David Styles In 

the nun chakus, a karate weapon of oriental 	After other officers arrived, Foster said, 	didn't strike Cox. Reid denied that Cox "went 	which Styles used nun chakus to break pine 
origin made of two wooden sticks connected 	Rumney had moved away from Cox and then 	down on the parking lot" in Front of the patrol 	boards. He testified the sticks are "deadly 
by a length of flexible material, that Cox' 	Cox turned and ran toward Rumney "as if he 	car or passed out as witnesses for the plaintiff 	weapons" that can be used to kill a person. 
head "swelled to twice its normal size and 	was going to attack him (Rumney)." 	had testified. 	 Police Instructor James Brantley told the 
turned dark red." 	 Foster said Rumney "had been drinking 	 jury that his student, Foster. In his opinion, 

Witnesses testified that Rumney, who 	but I don't believe he was intoxicated." He 	City Attorney Vernon Mize argued that 	was qualified to use nun chakus, as a police 
wasn't called as a witness in the trial, was at 	said Cox was intoxicated at the time but 	excessive force wasn't used on Cox by the 	weapon for defense as well as for restraining 
least 3feet From Cox at the time of the melee 	persons who were at the bar denied this in 	officers but Michael Matthews, lawyer for 	and "come-along" techniques In handling 
between Cox and the officers. 	 their testimony. 	 Cox, argued that his client was unlawfully 	prisoners. 

Foster, first officer to arrive at the lounge 	Foster said, "I never struck Cox with the 	assaulted and falsely arrested. 	 Foster demonstrated on Mize, for the jury, 
alter Rumney called police after being 	nun chakus or with my hands" and that he 	Foster testified that he holds a first-degree 	how he used the nun chakus on Cox' neck to 
ejected from the lounge the first time, 	used the sticks during the struggle to restrain 	brown belt in karate and has continuously 	subdue him. 
testified that the lounge door "flew open and 	Cox. 	 trained for three years under an instructor 	Police Chief Ben E. Butler testified that 
(.ox bodily carried Rumney out and drop. 	Foster said he didn't observe any swelling 	from the Seminole Sheriff's Department. He 	Foster was a member of a tactical squad of 
kicked him In the buttocks." 	 of Cox' head or lacerations and told the jury 	said he has only used nun chakus twice during 	officers who were authorized to train and use 

Foster said the two men "squared off like 	that Cox never lost consciousness and that 	the three years to restrain persons. 	 nun chakus. "I wouldn't want my men to 
they were going to fight" and had a verbal 	Cox sat up and talked to him on the way to the 	Cox' lawyers presented an ear-spliting 	have them If they weren't properly trained," 
exchange which the officer ardered them to 	police station for booking. 	 courtroom demonstration by south Seminole 	Butler said. 

Mother Sentenced In Son's Beating  Death. 
YAKIMA, wash. (AP) - A said Wednesday as she and the 51, the self-proclaimed "minis- and ordered him thrashed with 	A policeman searching the Cunningham's wife, and 

mother convicted of helping others were sentenced for man- ter of God" and cult leader, told bare hands and sticks over a house found his body on Sept. Lorraine Edwards, 19, a Former 
four other cult members beat slaughter and assault in the the courtroom: "God hasn't four-month period until the boy 19. 	 schoolmate 	of 	Mrs. 
her 3-year-old son to death in an death of her son, David. 	found me guilty. 	 collapsed and died in July. 	Mrs. Weilbacher, Cunning- Weilbacher's, were sentenced 
attempted exorcism defied a 	"I can't believe the rotten- 	"That's why I have no emo- 	The boy's body was put on a ham and Cunningham'sdaugh- to 15 years each for second- 
judge's authority as he sen- ness of this country and the tlons. I'm not guilty before God. cot in a back bedroom, and ter, Carolyn, 27, were each glv- degree manslaughter an 1 
tenced her to 20 years in prison, court," she said after sentenc- He will judge me." 	 household members took turns en two consecutive 10-year pris- second-degree assault. 

	

ing by Superior Court Judge 	"The court Finds Its guidance guarding the door 24 hours a on sentences for first-degree 	The judge said he would rec- 
"My judgment is before Howard Hettinger. 	 in God also," the judge replied. day to ward off the devil. They manslaughter and second-de- ommend that Cunningham 

God," Debra Weilbacher, 20, 	Edward Leon Cunningham, 	Cunningham testified earlier said they expected the boy to be gree assault. 	 serve his full 20 years withoid 
that he saw the devil in David resurrected. 	 Thelma Cunningham, 45, leniency or parole. 

Pair Arrested 	 all 

On DrugCharges 	
-%G SO UT-1 1 4 oust I'Mrs lama 4 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's deputies Wednesday 
arrested two men on felony 
marijuana 	and 	drug 
paraphernalia charges in 
separate Incidents In south 
Seminole. 

Deputy R. D. Strobridge 

LBJ's Brother Undergoes 

Surgery For Lung Tumor 
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Sam Houston 

Johnson, 62, brother of the late President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, was in stable condition in 
intensive care today following surgery for a 
lung tumor. 

Johnson was operated on Monday at St. 
David's Community Hospital. 

Bernstein, Wife Tell All 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Husband and wife 

journalists Carl Bernstein and Nora Ephron 
made their own news Wednesday: he an-
nouncing his resignation from the Washington 
Post, she announcing what she called the 
death of the feminist movement. 

Bernstein, whose Watergate reporting with 
Bob Woodward won a Pulitzer Prize for the. 
Post, said Wednesday he would concentrate 
on book writing after leaving the paper Jan. 1. 

Ms. Ephron. senior • ditor of Esquire 
magazine, told a Brown University audience 
the women's movement had no leadership and 
had failed to help women come to grips with 
their role in society. 

"For a lot of women, the women's 
movement has just given them a political 
rationalization for their fear of success," she 
said. 

Ex-Spaceman To Head Firm 
HOUSTON (AP) - . Former astronaut 

James Lovell has been named president of 
Fisk Telephone Systems, Inc., of Houston. 

The appointment, effective Jan. 1, was 
announced Wednesday by Rex Grey, board 
chairman, and Lloyd Davis, current president 
who will become chairman of the firm's 
executive committee. 

Lovell, a retired Navy captain, will manage 
daily. operations of Fisk, which specializes in 
the design, installation and maintenance of 
telephone systems for business users. 

Lovell was an astronaut from 1962 to 1973 
an completed four space missions, including 
two trips to the moon. 

Emperor Issues Bow Rule 
NDJAMENA, Chad (AP) - Jean Bedel 

Bokassa, who proclaimed himself Emperor 
Bokassa I of the Central African Empire last 
Saturday, has ruled that anyone who meets 
him has to bow his head from six paces away. 

If answering Bokassa's questions in the 
affirmative, he must say, "Yes, Imperial 
Majesty," and always avoid "a brutal no" if 
answering negatively. 

These instructions, were broadcast over 
government radio Wednesday and monitored 
here, 

Cuddle her with warmth and pay such a tiny 
price for these Wear Dated Acrilan' acrylic 
baby bunting long robes! So pretty, so practical, 
so comfortable with button and belt front plus 
two handy pockets: ultra-smart in pink, blue 
and maize: misses' sizes 10-18. 

again today for the bodies of three other Graham said that was true, 
missing 	teen-aged 	boys 	who 	apparently but only because he was "tin- 
tirowned in a boating accident Sunday. willing to sacrifice my 	mdc- 

pendence and my 	ability 	to 
speak for my constituents" by 

Election Overhaul Urged giving a pledge of loyalty to 
Brantley. 

TALLAHASSEE 	AP 	- 	Saying 	they 
The major change announced 

are burdened with confusing and conflicting 
hy Brantley involved the Trans. 
portation 	Committee. 	He 

statutes, state elections officials 	are asking agreed to Winn's proposal to 
for a through overhaul of the Florida election lake Winn off the committee 
code

- 

and put Sons. Ralph Poston and 
Vernon 	Holloway, 	both 	D- 
MIami, back on. 	• 

Lake MaryEyesChange t0n,chairman o1 the com- 
mittee for eight years, had wept 

The Lake Mary City Council 	employment 	ordinances; 
when Brantley announced he
wasdumpinghjrnand Holloway 

amend its personnel policy ILI is to 	 consider a 	wage and 	salary from the panel. 
at a 7:30 meeting tonight to 	schedule for city employes and Sen. John Vogt, 1)-Coca, and 
conform 	with 	state 	law 	an tnterlocal agreement among Pat Thomas, D-Quincy, were 
governing political activity by 	Lake 	Mary, 	Sanford 	and added 	to 	the 	Appropriations 
City employes. 	 Seminole County for regional 

	

Committee 	because 	Brantley  
sewer study. 

While the policy prohibited 	In new business, Council will 
said their areas 	had 	initially 

political 	activity 	by 	the 	e 
ployes, It was found that 	t m- 

	consider 	motions 	and 	or- sate 
been 	overlooked 	in 	appoint- 
merits 	to 	the 	powerful 	corn- dinances by 	councilmen, 	a law 	permits 	employes 	to 	replat from George McCam- 
mittee. 

become Involved in their off- 	for 
Semis. Tom TotAassen, R'Pen- 

mon 	a 	tract 	on 	South duty hours. sacola, and Tom Gallen, 1)-Bra. 
Country 	Club 	Road 	and 	a 

In other business, the council 	resolution 	to 	amend 	the 
denton, were added to the Gov. 

is to consider adopting on final 	national 	flood 	insurance 
ernmental Operations Corn-
mittee while Sen. Don Childers reading fence and temporary 	program. was added to Agriculture 

Warranted for one lull years normal wear 
refund or replacement when returned wth 
lag and sales slip to Monsanto 

SANTA& mololf 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
MARINA ISLE, ON LAKE MONROE 

Santa will arrive by boat at 70:30 a.m, 
SA TIJRDA Y, DECEMBER 11th. 

' Join the crowd! See the clowns! Santa 
will be escorted on a city firetruck, from 
the Marina by the Sanford police to The 
Magnolia Center where he will remain 
until 5 P.M,, visiting with the children,:/ 

/ Santa will be visiting 	 ' I 
/ The Magnolia Center 	 1 

the following days:.  
SAT., DEC. Ii 	11:3010 5:00 

THURS. DEC. iô 	3:1010 8:30 
FRI., DEC.)? 	3:30 to 8:30 
SAT., DEC. 18 	10:0010 12:00 

2:0010 5:00 

MON.,DECIO 2:0010 5:00 WED.,DEC.22 10:001012:00 
TUES., DEC. 2.1 2;00to 5: 00 	 2:00to 8:30 

• 	• 	 THURS., DEC. 23 10:00 to 12:00 
2:00 to 8:30 

FRI., DEC. 24 	10:0010 12:00 
I

' 	 2:00 to 8:30 

a 

i! 

I;. 
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J " 	 brushed fleece gift gowns 

What 

 wonderful assortment of long length styles 	- 

winter-warm favorites of soft brushed acetate-nylon 
fleece at one sensational low price! Pure flattery with 

. J 
lacy and embroidered yokes, nc rac trims; dreamy 
shades; misses' SM-L. Shown is a representative of  
the assortment, 

SPONSORED Y THE DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSN, OFSANFORD 

Dissidenj 
FLORIDA Demos 
IN BRIEF 	 Dumped 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) ',,as Tax Hike Gets 	 - Senate President Lew Brant. 
Icy has shuffled memberships 

Push In Tallahassee 	 In seven conm)iltees following a 
storm of protests over his initial 

TALLAHASSEE, (AP) 
- Gov. 	

P 
Reuhin 	appointments.. 

Askew has picked up a strong all in his 	 However, in all the swaps, 
to increase gasoline taxes, 	

Y 	
Brantley kept the so-called 

	

€n. Kenneth Myers, the new chairman of 	
Doghouse Democrats frozen 

out of favorable assignments. 
tie Transportation Committee, said after 	One dissident Sen. Robert reviewing the situation he is now convinced 	Graham charged he was left out 
some kind of increase will be inevitable in the 	because he refused to give "a 
next session, 	 pledge of unthinking accept- 

• "nee" to Brantley's goals. 
Brantley said the changes 

State Workers Vote Ends 	were made to correct "some 
voids which were human error 

'I'ALLAjI1ssJ:E (AP) 	Ballots were en 	onlfly part ifl not having certain 
route to Tallahassee today after thousands of 	delegations represented on 
state workers finished eight days of voting on 	CeIin I =t ;

11 
aI appoint- whether to form the largest collective- 	ments made by both Brantley bargaining unit yet for state employes. 	 and House Speaker Don Tuik- 

er, some had charged they rep. 

Banker Pleads Innocent resented a return to mainly ru- 

ORLANDO, 	(AP) 
- Former hank 	The eight-member Dade 

president C. Schalah Stephens of Orlando has 	delegation was particularly 
pleaded innocent to federal charges he lent 	upset and Brantley designated 
$.9 million to individuals and firms with 	hii running mate, Senate 
Which he secretly held financial interests. 	President 	Pro Tempore 

Sherman Winn, D-Miami, to try 
to soothe ruffled feathers in the 

Miami World Trade Center? 	Dade delegation. 
Winn came back with pro- 

MIAMI (AP - A world trade center has 	posed changes involving six of 
,. 	 been proposed for Dade County by Miami 	th;eitI)adesenators, 

rantley announced Wednes- I 	 business leaders in an effort to strengthen 	day he had agreed to changes 
South Florida's role in international trade. 	involving four of the six. 

The two he left out were dis- 

B sidenLs Graham and George 
o y Found, 3 Boys Missing 	Firestone. 

	

Ile 	 Brantley said Graham had 
TI I US VI L L E ( All) - After having 	not asked for any changes in his 

recovered one body, rescuers are ci-'nrrhinu 	cufIlrnjttet assignments  
jailed Michael Lee Vanhorn, James Semento, 

 
of 

 26, of Fayettevi1le, N. C., in lieu Dora, in 
of $5,000 bond, following a Seminole circuit court 

lof $5,000iondeu 	

NO INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS 'TIE FEBRUARY 1911! 
traffic stop of an auto on U. S. 	charging grand larceny. 	

ims, 
17-92 at Wildmere St., 	In other reports, Henry 	 U 
Longwood. 	• 	Schoolfield, of Lake Howell 	 48 STEREO FIREPLACE/BAR 

Deputies reported more than Arms Apartment, Casselberry, 
107 grams of green, leafy told deputies that an $800 
material In a styrofoam con- outboard motor was stolen off a 
tainer were seized in the arrest. 	parked boat in the apart* 

	

Robert Charles Gldday, 26, of ments parking lot after 	 o Cme ~701 
2500 Howell Branch Road, was someone cut a lock securing the 
also held on $5,000 bond, ac- motor. 
cording to county jail records. 	Sheriff's Sgt. Oscar Redden 

Sheriffs reports st$ed that • Jr. reported a sapect was 
deputy G. A. Bare was In- questioned and released pen- 	 , 

vestigating a complaint at the ding further investigation after 	 ., 	 . .
.39991T 

Rag. $469.95 Foxcroft Apartments when he an 18-year-old Sanford woman 	 - 

was invited into Gidday's 	reported Wednesday night that 	 . 

residence. The officer said he a man attempted to sexually 	 ' 	 • 8—TRACK observed a large ash tray assault her at a residence west 	
TAPE PLAYER containing a smoking pipe in of Sanford. 

the middle of the living room 	The woman told deputies that 	
• AM/FM/FM 	 I floor with a baggie of green, she managed to escape the 

leafy material alongside the man's grasp following a 	 MULTIPLEX RADIO 
ash tray. The items were seized struggle and ran to a nearby 
and Gidday arrested, according business and a man there 	 Add a cozy touch to your home 
to the reports. 	 brought her to the sheriff's 	 Pecan and marble color ac- 
Sheriff's deputies jailed 	office to file the complaint. 	 cents Deluxe control panel, full 

range audio system. 3-speed 	4) 

C /\L NJO I 	 , 	 , . 	 . . 	
' 	 BSR changer, built-in 6-track e iega e 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 tape player plus AM/FM/FM - 	multiplex radio. Simulated Okay Disposal Study

Wood burning logs! See this 

By DONNA ESTES 	Walter Sorenson have been 	 ,, 	... 
Herald Staff Writer 	serving as a committee of two 

In the matter. 
Delegates from the county 	' Floyd said today that con- 	 40 . 

commission and the seven currence Is needed from the 	L) 	9 	 ': 	- 	 INCLUDES FOAM MATTRESS 
cities of Seminole County to the • governing bodies that they 	0,j 145  
Councd of, Local Governments wish to pursue a joint program. 
unanimously approved an idea 	He said that his idea is that 
to create a joint study on solid the governing bodies would act 
waste dipusa1. 	 • tugetlr in creating a solid 

 waste disposal using possibly  
At the meeting Wednesday an Incinerator method with 

 night In Altamonte Springs, it fertilizer and energy as by- 	
- was agreed that the delegates products. . 	 . 

	 I 	' would go back to their member 	"If we can organize and get 	 ' '' 	 lI11 ISOQ,,  
governments for ratification representatives together, we 	 A011 I 	. 	S'aoe. 7c2 and appointment to a study can do an In-depth study and 	COLONIAL SOFA SLEEPER cwnmlttee to look Into the come up with a viable joint 	 with bold 'all wood"' arms and accents . . 

	 "SKIPPER'S" BED possibility of . creating a program involving the cities,  ' 	 Make your living rncm do double duty 	 . 	Tw n Bed size, superbly built for regional so 	waste 	 the county and possibly the 	with this sleeper Features queen size 	-__- 	 rugged wear. 2 drawers and shelves unit in the county In accordance whole region," Floyd said. • 	rr.attress. Herculon' plaid cover, 	J 	or their treasures Stained maple with state Law. Deadline is 1918 	All cities were represented at 
 

pleated skirt with bold &I wood spindle 	 colon 	' 	' 	Reg. $299 for a solid waste unit to be In the meeting and new County 	wine arid arm in beautiful maple color 
operation. 	 Commissioner Robert French

Altamonte Springs Mayor reprewded 
	 . 	. 

the county coin 	
is - 

Norman Floyd and Lake Mayor misajon.
, 030! 	 a4'e 0211 

ALL WOOD Faulty Brake Caused 	MORSE ZlGZA 	 35—DAY WIND 
SEWING MACHINE 	 WALL CLOCK 	 I Auto-Train Accident 	

1u"r,I . 	 . WASHJNGTCN (AP) - Thc National Transportation Safety 	 $1799'
Al I 	• 	 Only 58 	7 

Board says the derailment of an Auto-Train near Jarratt, Vs., 	 Cnu,4.t. 	 fl 	I Reg. 973 . 
last May 5, occurred when a dragging brake caused a wheel to 	 , Peg. $209.95 	

I/''A I 	. What a lovely add.icn ti overheat and come apart. 	 This fanr.asucmachinewdi 	 yourhomeI All wood p, : ti No one was Injured when 25 automobile-carrying cars of the 	do most an kind of Sewing 	
-- 	 stained walnut fnsh F1, northbound train derailed on the xp'flp, ofSeaboard 	 you desire, sews backward 	 length decorative glou 

Line Railroad, but total damage was estimated at more than 	and !o1 ard knee control, 	 door, brass tones hao:' 
17 million. 	 f loating toot and comes

com 
	r ''l 	trim and pendulum. Cl tti ,., 

The board said Wednesday that the broken wheel dropped off lete with 
	 \bonus package 	

hour and half-hour 
the rail and rolled on crosaties for more than a mile before the 	 E— 	 . 	 - cars tipped over. 

It said the wheel fractured because It was overheated by a 
dragging brake. The brake did not completely release, the board 
said, because the 54-car train was too long and because 
passenger4rain type brakes were be* used. 	 dw 

saeq iUetrautomo 	 PHONE 	 1100 French Aye, 	- 

bilei to and from Washington and Louisville to Sanford, since 	 FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 	 Sanford has inspected Its auto-carrying' cars for wheel protiezns. 	 32279 	 - 

t now uses an Inspection procedure that exceeds both in- 
dustry and federal requirements. It also baa made plans to 	 - 

convert its entire fleet to freight-train type brakes. 

I 	Jfrmld 

Thursday, December 9, 1976—Vol. 69, No. 95 
04"1 Jail S,,nd, •Itvpf S,tiv2y .1.4 Chr itimis ti,, 

IN S.,nfvd H.fa4 Hc 	C lW Ftn?s £, S,'$evd, FlJ 
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C. compare* **Christmas brighter-at Zayre#. 
isle In effect thru this weekend.  

compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
Zayre! SANFORD HIGHWAY 17-92 at AIRPORT BLVD SA'eC&MICA1OI 

—-- OPEN MON. TO SAT. 9am.9p m.—SUN. 11a.m. 6p.m. 	--,  
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theway 
tothet r 
he its! 

Horace Orr, by his own admLssion, is a man of 
the streets. A man who grew up In tough 
neighborhoods and learned the lessons taught by 
one of the toughest teachers of them all — Ole 
Mother and Father Street. 

Orr also attended universities and picked up a 
couple of degrees along the way. But it's not too 

imrortant today that Orr grew up in tough 
neighborhoods, or that he outgrew then and sur-
vived in the hallowed balls of a couple of U. S. 
universities. 

What is important, however, is the fact that Orr 
heads up the Seminole Employment Economic 
Development Corporation SEEDCO), and as such 
has been under lire both from some of the 
newsmedia and from the General Accounting Office 
GAO). 

Orr has stood firm, and so far has won his way. 
The toughest part, however, will come when (GAO) 
audit results are released - sometime around the 
firit of next year, if not sooner. 
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Tuna Fishermen 
Caught In Net 

Not the least of the problems of tuna fishermen 
is that the porpoise is an engaging and lovable 
animal which occupies the same pedestal in 

are unable to find good-paying Jobs. 
Programs like SEEDCO have detractors. And 

that's okay, the way It should be. Because It's a free 
country, and citizens should like, or dislike, 
whatever they please. And It's fine when those 
dislikes are expressed verbally. That again, Is what 
freedom is all about. 

But Orr, the banquet, SEEDCO and others really 
are up to something more important than them-
selves. They are up to bringing the socially 
disadvantaged into the mainstream of the 
American Dream. 

If the grand venture fails, then the people will 
know about It. 

And If it pases, those same people will be the 
first to learn about It. Because the difference lies in 
staying on tT18 "street" or coming into the 
mainstream. 

And any street person will tell you it's Just as 
easy to fall back as it Is to forge ahead. 

Probably easier. 

On Friday, Orr has his big day, or we should say 
his big night. At about 8 o'clock, some 350 citizens, 
and others, will gather at the Sanford Civic Center 
for SEEDCO's annual banquet. 

Tickets for the event are on sale at SEEDCO 
offices at the Sanford Airport. For $15, you can 
attend and become what Orr calls "a friend of 
SEEDCO." And after the lambasting SEEDCO 
received last year and this, the federally funded 
agency can always use some additional friends. 

Scheduled guest speaker for the banquet Is U.S. 
Rep. Parren Mitchell, a Democrat from Baltimore, 
Md. In addition, local dignitaries will be on hand to 
sample the line food and listen to Orr tell about 
SEEDCO - its hopes and its dreams. 

Tied in with SEEDCO are a lot of people who 
wouldn't have jobs if the local poverty-fighting 
agency didn't exist. People, who by their own ad-
mission, could be back on the streets Orr speaks 
about growing up on if it weren't for the federal 
dollars pumped yearly into this county to aid those 
who herause of hu'k nf oduraijon or other reasons, 
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The Clock 
By El) PRICKET 

American hearts as the horse and dog. 
Thus throughout all of the ongoing hearings in RAY CROMLEY 	 DON OAKLEY 

Washington and San Diego, Calif., on how to reduce 
  

the porpoise mortality rate while tuna fishing,Business 
	 Historic P' there was no suggestion that fatally trapped por-

poise be processed for food. 

	

We are sure that Americans would have it no 	Changes 	 .. . 	
-- 	Debates other way, so the answer to the porpoise mortality 

prob lem should concentrate on pragmatic things, 
or, as they say in politics, on the art of the possible. 

- Unfortunately, it is difficult to determine exactly Com ing 	 A Lesson What is possible or pragmatic. 	 It . 

	

The single most important question that must 	WASHINGTON —. (NEA) — Some laws have 	 . 	 - . 	.. 	. 	 Anyone who watched a presentation of The 

	

S I 	 Rivals" over the Public Broadcasting Service 

	

be answered before intelligent discussion can begin 	most curious side effects not anticipated by those 	 .. 	 . 	' 

	

is whether the porpoise is, indeed, an endangered 	who pushed them. Scientists now see the strong 	 . 	 -- 	.. 	 •, 	 (PBS) the other evening had to be convinced that 
.) 

	

i 	 Americans were shortchanged - nay, insulted 
emissions, ineptly as they were written, are 	 ______ 

	

species — and if so how many of the mammals can 	possibility that regulations limiting automobile 	.' 	 _____ 	

. 	. . 	 1 	 and Jimmy Carter. 
- by the so-called debates between Gerald Ford s  

	

be inadvertently killed each year without 	
spurring approaches that in the long run will calamitous results? 	
lead to more efficient engines and more miles 	"The Rivals," a television adaptation of an 

	

The Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 	per hour, once the present thrashing about . 	 old Norman Corwin radio script, re-enacted the 

	

simply requires that the porpoise mortality rate be 	comes to an end. 

	

kept to "incidental levels." Administratively this 	Even more significant is the coming 	. 	
.' 	

.. 	 famous series of encounters between Abraham 
Uncoin aad Stephen Douglas in 1858 as both men :. ARA 

	

has been transtated to mean that fewer than 30,000 	managerial revolution indirectly resulting from 	 , 	 • 	stumped Illinois for election as U.S. senator. 
1- 5jJ 

	

of the animals can be killed next year. But nobody 	the fair employment rules set by Congress to 	 iI '4.. 

	

appears to be entirely sure. During the federal 	assure against discrimination in the hiring of 

	

hearings in San Diego, some reputable scientists 	minorities. 	
\ 
,,, 	

L.- 	
. 	

. 	Those were real debates between two men of 
strong convictions who questioned, challenged women, blacks, Hispano Americans and other — 	

.\ 	 ' 	and attacked each other before vocal and par- 

	

estimated that the figure could be five times that 	The connection is roundabout but clear, as the 	
/ 	

''A 	
'• 	:. 	 - 	 t 	audiences. 	 L) 

- 	•4. *,,. I. 	11. 	

".. 	 1.:. 
high. 	 foUowinganalysis by the personal throrofone 	I 	, 	• 	- AY' 	 ., I 	Bycontrast,whatwerepas.edoffasdebates  

ment rules forced us to 

	

Another unanswered question is what effect the 	of America's largest companies illustrates. 	 . . 	 ... 	 in 1976 were sterile, carefully structured "media 

	

ever-tightening porpoise regulations will have on 	What the fair employ  events." The two c'.rididztes might as well have 

	

the conservation of tuna, also a species that must 	do, he said, was to look at the requirements we'd been in different studios for all the interaction 
be 	managed and conserved, will porpoise 	laid down for each Job in the company. between them, or between them and a silent, 

	

limitations force tuna fishermen to take smaller 	We had always assumed that our salesmen 	 unseen audience. The essential artificiality of must have strong technical backgrounds - and 	
.EJ'? 	 the whole arrangement was vividly exposed 

	

and younger fish to the detriment of good con- 	we had for years hired accordingly. But our new 	 when the failure of a two-bit electronic corn- servation practices? Nobody knows, 	 tests revealed this was not right. What we should 	 ponent forced Ford and Carter to sit in glum 

	

On the constructive side, the hearings did 	have been hiring were men and women good at ______________________________________________________________________ silence for 27 m inutes during the first of their 

	

exhibit a sensitivity to the problem and a deter- 	selling - never mind their technical know-how; 	 three appearances. 

	

mination to solve it. Conservationists admitted that 	we could give this training once hired. Sales 	
In fairness to the latter-day debaters, 

	

they were as concerned about people in the tuna 	ability was more important by far. 	 JOHN CUNNIFF 	
however, it has to be acknowledged that they industry as they are about porpoises. Tuna The requirement which led to the hiring of 	
suffered from an even more severe handicap greater numbers of women and blacks made it 	
that was not their ta1l)t. This was the lack of aiy 
really stirring issues  to debate. 

	

fishermen, with few exceptions, have used their 	necessary, in turn, for us to take a new look at 	Regulation Q''Deba,te  	
mere was only one Issue In ia, the most 

	

experience to save marine mammals. And for the 	our supervisors. For the new hiring policies put .1  

	

first time we have a feeling that some genuine 	strains on men used to dealing in the old ways. 

	

scientific research into the habits and psychology 	We learned here, too, that our old concepts on 	NEW YORK (AP) — You might not even 	In so  the  
profound issue ever to face the American people Qf entrapped porpoises is underway. 	 — that of slavery and its future in the United understand the significance of Regulation but 	some support from events, since in recent 
States. 

	

Our inescapable feeling is that there will not be 	almost l) degrees off. We're not certain yet among financial people it is likely to mean either 	months thrift institutions have been providing what the ideal is; but we know the old theories 	of two things, that (1) it Is good for you, (2) it is 	what amounts to checking accounts, services 	Lincoln and Douglas needed no panel of 
ID a quick, simple or massive answer to the porpoise 

	

problem. Conservation will come in a series of step 	
are wrong. We're now working on tests to bad for you. 	 they once were forbidden to offer. 	 reporters to pose long and involved questions. discover what we do want. 	 Wise, and wary of accepting seemingly selflessBut  there is another facet to this battle, that Their positions were clear and unequivocal 

	

by step advances as some of the questions are 	That's only the beginning. Our look into lower advice from financial institutions, modem 	between big and little. Viewed from that per-  [ncoth flatly opposed the extension of slavery answered, 	 management led us to look straight up the line to consumers quickly distill such expressions of 	spective, the participants In the skirmish are into new territories or states; Douglas argued For 	that reason alone, sweeping ad- 	the top. And here again we found some things concern into something more nearly the truth: 	realigned, with some small commercial taniis that it should be decided on the basis of "popular 

	

ministrative judgments would be harmful because 	that could radically change the way we and other 	It is good for some financial institutions, bad 	favoring retention of Q 	 sovereignty," with each state deciding the 

	

they would be based more on political and social 	companies go about business, 	 for others, and it probably remains to be seen 	
As the latter see it, the elimination 	 question for itself. 

	

judgments than on existing knowledge. On that 	There's been a great deal of talk about whether it is good or bad for the public. 	 of a ceiling  

	

basis, the outnumbered tuna fisherman could 	
productivity, the need for advanced machines 	Regulation Q Is an edict of the Federal Reserve 	on permi.ssable interest rates might very well 	In the outcome, Douglas won the election. 

	

and constant research into new processes. that, in effect. permits savings banks and 	mean they would be pitted against mammoth, Lincoln may have been the moral victor, and become an endangered species himself. 	 Technology has been sold as the key to meeting savings and loan associations to pay one-quarter 	bigcity institutions that could outbid them for history so Judges him, but at the time Douglas 

	

competition and to making those productivity of I per cent more interest than do commercial 	savings dollars.. 	 . 	 solution seemed to offer the best hope of averting 
gains which are the secret of a constantly ad- banks. 	 But what about you' Here are some of the dismemberment of the Union. 
vancing standard of living. 	 It establishes ceilings on time deposits - on 	arguments for retention  of Regulation Q: 	Thus we may be thankful that the 1976 Mex ican Strife 	We discovered, as we already knew, that passbook savings and certificates of deposit. A 	I. A ceiling on Interest rates works two ways. debates were as dull as they were, and hope that 

	

these technological advances are important. But savings institution can pay 5.25 per cent on 	True, it limits the amount of Interest that can be Americans will never again be as divided as they 

	

While the transition from President Ford to President-elect 	we found that major increases In productivity, passbook savings, a commercial bank just s. On 	earned on small deposits, but It also serves to were In 1858. Carter is going smoothly in this country, the transition from ex- 	more often than not, are the result of managerial savings certificates the limits are 7.75 per cent 	limit the amount that lenders charge, especially President Laiis Echeverri,a Alvarez to President Jose Lopez 	decisions made by the top men of the company in and 7.5 per cent, respectively. 	 cn home mortgages. 	
. 	

But If we are going to have debates in the Pcrtillo was a time of turmoil In Mexico. 	 the selection and mix of products, in 	Regulation Q Is due to expire March 1. 	If competition forces UP interest rates on future, and most people agree that they are a
worthwhile thing, there must be some fun- * 	• 

	

There have been peso devaluations, land seizures, protest 	organization, In the handling of the work force, 	The savings, or thrift, Institutions want it to 	deposits, it Inevitably would mean higher mort- 
 damental changes in the way they are staged. If strikes by businessmen and rumors of a military 	 rather than from the introduction of new, more remain, arguing that they need an Incentive to 	gage rates also. 	

. 	 nothing else, the presidential candidates In 1980 efficient machinery. 	 draw savIngs dollars  that, in turn, they will  loan 	2. If thrift Institutions cannot compete for must be permitted to question each other and to 
The transfer of power occurred Dec. 1 in Mexico City, where 

Lopez Portillo will be Inaugurated. 	 In these studies by one company and another out on home mortgages, their primary lending 	funds, they will not have funds available for 

	

We hope order is quickly restored and confidence rebuilt 	 respond to each other. it has been discovered, In fact, that the great function. 	. 	
. 	 mortgages. Savings and loans alone make more  

under Mexico's new leadership, 	 productivity gair.s in the future in many fields 	&ane commercial banks which are permitted 	home mortgages than other Institutions corn- 	In the meantime, it Is to be hoped that "The 

	

likely lie in finding a new breed of managers — . by law to offer a wide array of services to In- 	bined. 	
. 	 Rivals" will be repeated, or will be broadcast by 

	

happens to the Mexican economy affects travel and trade across 

We have a selfish Interest, knowing that everything that 	whose characteristics are as yet not clearly dividuals and businesses, Insist that it is unfair 	Remove their one-quarter point advantage on PBS outlets that did not air it the first time. It Ls 

	

known — who will make revolutionary changes competition. The thrifts, they say, no longer need 	deposits and they may be unable to fulfill their an Inspiring Lesson In what democracy is all 

	

the border. But wea have genuine concern for the  stability of 	In the manufacturing and distribution process. the advantage. 	. 	 housing commitment. 	 about. 

	

the nation that is historically the most stable of all Latin- 	 . 	 . 

 American countries. 	 - 

	

It is possible that President Echeverrla has Intentionally 	JACK ANDERSON acted as a lightning rod for the new administration, taking 
actions he thought were necessary even though he knew they, 
were controversial, and relieving Lopez of the need to Involve 	 I 
himself in the furor. 

in any case, I.Mez should move promptlytotranquilize the Dictator May Bankroll Sec. urity Firm republic. We wi.sh him success. 

— 

your 
choice 

666 	Fisher Price Play Desk 
Unpacks to your own desk set for playing 
and learning. Features unique steel magne-
tic chalkboard, area in front of alphabet and 
16 activity cards for stora, top compart-
ment for numbers and extra letters, chalk 

our reg. 8,99 	
and eraser! Take it wherever you go ...it's 
fun to play and learn at the same time! 

save  1.53 
our reg• 5.99 

Freedom rifle 
Full size wood reIca of the American Re. -  
volutloniry period. Solid walnut finish wood 
stock, steel barrel, blued hammer and trigger 
mechanism. Cork balls and ramrod Included. 	 - 	- 

Gilmore: 
I Must 
Be Freed 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - 
Convicted killer Gary Gilmore 
says the state of Utah blew its 
chances by not heeding his de-
mands for a speedy execution 
and now must set him free. 

Attorney Ronald B. Stanger 
petitioned the 4th District Court 
in Provo on Wednesday for Gil-
more's release on grounds that 
state law required that the fir-
ing-squad execution be carried 
out within 60 days after his Oct. 
7 sentencing for killing a motel 
clerk. 

Stanger said a series of de-
lays ordered by the courts and 
the governor constituted "cruel 
and unusual punishment." 

"If given the alternative be-
tween life in prison or execu-
tion, he wants execution," Sta-
nger, said in a telephone inter-
view. "But given the alterna-
tive between execution and 
walking out a free man, my im-
pression Is that he would want 
to walk out a free man." 

But it appeared unlikely that 
Gilmore would go free, even if 
the court accepted Stanger's 
argument. 

Utah County Atty. NoaH 
Wootton has asked the same 
court to set a trial date for Gil-
more on a second murder 
charge in the death of a gas 
station attendant shot to death 
during a robbery. Wootton said 
the Judge would probably act on 
Friday. 

The most recent delay In Gil-
more's case came last Friday, 
when his mother persuaded the 
U.S. Supreme Court to stay the 
execution that was scheduled 
for sunrise on Dec. 6. The high 
court Li considering whether to 
hear an appeal of the sentence. 

Stanger insisted his action did 
not mean Gilmore has changed 
his mind about dying. 

"Mr. Gilmore has remained 
consistent. That is, he wants the 
law carried out. He accepted 
the verdict, he accepted the 
sentence. lie wants the law fol-
lowed," Stanger said. "lie 
wanted his sentence certain, 
not indefinite. Now, the govern-
merit has not carried out the 
procedure as outlined by legis-
lation. lie wants the court to 
make a decision on what his 
status is." 

emergency truck or 
S.W.A.T. Van by UN 
Be on your mark with either of Urns. 2 
super trucks! Official emergency rescue 
truck Is made of high Impact pLastic and 
holds Or figures. The official S.W.&T. Van 
Is ready to roll into action when you arel 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Waldheim: Middle East 

Peace Chances Look Good 

UNITEL' NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — U.N. 
Secret ary.General Kurt Waldheim says he be-
lieves the chances for peace in the Middle 
East have never been better. 

Waldheim told a news conference Wed-
nesday after the General Assembly re-elected 
him by acclamation that he is "cautiously 
optimistic that the Geneva (Arab-Israeli) 
confere.'ce ,.. will convene within the first six 
months of the next year." 

The 146-nation assembly was expected to 
adopt a resolution today calling for a new 
Geneva conference by the end of March. Arab 
diplomats predicted that the resolution would 
get well over 100 affirmative votes and 
perhaps as many as 120. 

Premier Begins Task 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Silim el-Ross, 
L4thanon's newly designated premier, began 
trying to put together a governrient today and 
said it 'will not take much time." In selecting 
the 48-year-old Moslem banter to head the 
government, Christian PresiGent Elias Sarkis 
said he should pick men of proven ad-
ministrative ability insteac of politicians to 
launch the monumental task of reconstruction 
after 19 months of civil var. 

NATO Ministers Meeting 

BRUSSELS, lielgiutr (AP) - The foreign 
ministers of the North ttlantic Alliance begin 
their last meeting wth Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger tolay. On Wednesday, de-
fense ministers of U'e North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization postpoied a decision on a $2.5-
billion American pirn to buy a fleet of 27 
Boeing 707 jets ant convert them into radar 
command planes tt modernize NATO's early-
warning (k'tect ion system. 

Canada, Fiance Near Pact 

OTTAWA (Al) - Canada and France are 
reported near at interim agreement covering 
fishing vessels rom the French islands of St. 
Pierre and Mituelon in an about-to-be pro-
claimed Canadan 200-mile fishing zone. 

The French lands are nine miles off 
Newfoundland coast. 

Officials ii Ottawa said Wednesday 
negotiators lave sent proposals to their 
governmenuthat would amount to a business-
as-usual setement until a permanent solution 
is worked wt. 

Bank Plans Loan To Chile 
HALIFAX AP -- Despite some 

sliarehotler opposition, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia !aid Wednesday it will stand by its 
decisioi to participate in a $125 million loan to 
the Chlean dictatorship. 

Shartiolders representing several churches 
charged at a shareholders meeting that the 
ruling military junta in Chile has been 
engaging in torture, imprisonment and 
m urer. 

Bta spokesman for the bank said the bank 
doesi't feel it should judge political regimes. 

Canada's Inflation Drops 
OTTAWA (AP) —The inflation rate during 

November was the lowest in nearly four years 
because of a continuing decline in food prices, 
the Canadian government said today. 

The consumer price index rose by 5.6 per 
cert in the 12 months to November. 

A government spokesman said reduced 
pork prices and lower fresh fruit prices were 
the main reasons for the stable food costs. 

save $1 2!
9
r reg. 399 

Fisher Price Puzzle Puppy 
A taka-apart, put-together stack-
ing toy with 8 different plecs! 
Form a puppy or other amusing 
variations. Safe for toddler playl 

save 
 

r 	 our reg. 4.44 

Freedom gun 
The iciest toy that's a repPca of the American 
Revolutionary period. Walnut finish wood 
stock and operating trigger mechanism. Ram-
rod and cork balls Included. 

Gilmore was convicted of 
killing Provo motel clerk 
Iknnie Bushnell during a July 
robbery. tie is charged but not 
yet tried In the death of service 
station attendant Max David 
Jensen the previous night. 

It's Time... 

/ - kk kinickeetockeef  

-' 

I  -'\ 

save $1 329- '.s  our rag. 429 

r 

March of 
Dimes Time. 

Holly HobbieI& play set 
6" vInyl Amy, Cam, or Holly with rooted hair, moveable arms 
and legs. Each comas with outfit and playthings! Cuddle and 
play... Knickerbocker does It sgalnl 

ea. 

Bert or Ernie rag dolls 
2 adorable Sesame St charac-
ters with authentic detailing. 9 
inches tall by Knickerbocker 

Holly Hobbles or Heather' 
Knickerbockqr's 8' taIl, authenti-
cally detailed rag dolls that will 
warm their way into your hearts' 

tlfttt%,, 

If 

I 

• 	37i'i&P'( 

'Sir, will you be wanting the Rolls or the moped 
this morning'?" 

40% 
Early American Sofa And 

Matching Chair With Wood 

Trim - Herculon Cover - 

Various Colors. Solid Oak Frames 

CHAIR SOFA $ 
Reg. 188 

$97 
 Reg. 299' 1 89 

Dozens of other sofas and chairs at comparable savings. 

country Furniture  
OPEN 

MOpf WI 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
131 

LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA to 4 
SAT 	 Hwy. 46 (West Is) Si.) I Mile East of 1.4 
101 

PH. 323-8322 SANFORD 

WASHINGTON - A top Justice Dept. at-
torney Is trying to enlist the aid of Congress in a 
scheme to organize an international In-
vestigating firm with $500,000 of Nicaraguan 
dictator Anastasio Somoza's money. 

The Lawyer, William Callahan of Justice's 
corporate crime unit In New York, has already 
received help from Rep. John .MurnIy, D.-N.Y., 
an old friend of Somoza's. 

The Nicaraguan, so far, hasn't made any 
cwnnutrnent. 

Callahan, working partly on government 
time, Is establishing "Intervest" as a security 
firm for victims of white collar crime such as 
banks, public relations firms, foreign govern-
ments and multinational corporations. 

After receiving encouragement from such 
influential companies- as Citibank in New York 
City and Tuder and Finn public relations, 
Callahan decided to approach Murphy for 
assistance. 

The congressman, a former high school 
classmate of Somoza's and a LLS delegate to his 
Nicaraguan inauguration, wrote the. diciator a 
"Dear Tacho" letter on October 25. In the letter, 
Murphysaid he had met with 	 group *  
and "1 - . ,hold them in highest regard." 

With the letter, on which Murphy had 

save $2 	' ' 	- 
save 1.60 

1 3!t
799 .. 5 

our reg. 0." 	 99.  
. 	

' ' 60 	Schir's Piano 
our reg. 7.59 

Big Wh01 by Marx '  match box cars ' 	 by Child Guidance 	Cookie Monster 
Join in vim the 649 Dewy of the , 	DW rAwt vehicles with 	An owhaming toyt just pren 	by Knickerbocker revolutiont Low slung for stabfflty, ad- 	fI rolling actioni 	the keys and figures from the 	Who muldn't1ov#tNeadombie 

Shown Is represents- 	Peanuts gang pop up and 	doll from Sesame St? 14 In- tive of the  assortment 	'don. 	 chas t.fl by Knickerbockerl 

compare...Christrnas is brighter at Z àyre! 
Sale In effect thru this wekend. compare,,,, 	can't do better than Zayre! _____ 

Zayre! SANFORD 
HIGHWAY 17-92 at AIRPORT BLVD 

OPEN MON. TOSAT,9a,m, 9pm -SUN. 11am, 6p.m. 

scrupulously written "unofficial" and had paid 
the postage himself, the congressman sent a 
handsome prospectus given him by Callahan. 
Murphy told us he was unaware Callahan wanted 
financial backing from Somoza. 

Callahan, however, made no bones about 
what he wanted from Somoza in a private letter 
to an old friend, House Doorkeeper James 
Molloy. Writing under a "personal and non-
official strictly confidential" adjuration, 
Callahan told Molloy of Murphy's ati'ance. 

"Alter sending all our material on the 
proposed company to the General (Somoza)," 
Callahan confided In the letter, "1 received a 
phone call today from his business adviser who Is 
in Miami 

"He said the General received the material 
and requested this guy to follow up and explore 
all the details, etc. We are looking for a com-
mitment of $500,000 for 2-3 years, . ,At this 
Juncture it looks good., 

Audacloui'ly, Callahan asked the doorkeeper 
whether there Is "anyone in Congress or Seniite 
that you can have assist us with merely some 
type of recommendation, etc. .. Perhaps the 
Foreign Affairs Committee. A further recom-
mendation might cement the deal for us. 

"I feel we're very close with, this Somoza 

I 

interest and he is a nut about security type 
operations," Callahan continued. "If he goes for 
it we'll probably sell him half the authorized 
stock of the company." 

Callahan called Molloy a few days later, but 
the doorkeeper politely, but dutifully told him, 
"Billy, I can't take any outside interests, par-
ticularly If it's a foreign country. So forget It." 

Callahan, a former lawyer in Richard Nixon's 
old law firm and an award-winning exregional 
counsel on narcotics for the Justice Dept., told us 
he planned to quit Justice before working full-
tUne on the Intervest project. 

Murphy said he thought Callahan only wanted 
Somoza as a client. He met Callahan through a 
mutual friend, the congressman told us, and only 
offered his help because he knew of Somoza's 
Intense concern with security. Somoza's father 
was the victim of an assassin. 

"DOLLARS AWEIGH;" Naval auditors have 
turned up what they believe to be "Im-
proprieties" between the Navy and the SEACOR 
company on a series of helicopter carrier con-
tracts. 

We reported last February that a senior Navy 
project officer, J. J. West, had worked closely 
with SEACUR In his official capacity and then 
was hired by the firm a week after retiring, Both 

SEACOR and West denied any wrongdoing. 
The Navy audit, dated September 23, makes 

no mention of the West case, but it does show how 
the brass hats bent the rules to give SEACOR 
unfair advantage over its competitors. 

The firm was fed information, for example, 
prior to the award of a noncompetitive "sole 
source" contract. As added insurance that 
SECOR would get the job, the Navy then violated 
Its own .regulations requiring that notice of the 
sole source contract be given to 14 other 
engineering companies. 

Although SEACOR was certified as "uniquely 
qualified" for the contract, the auditors found 
that the Navy could have done the Job Itself and 
saved $100,000 and 11 months in the bargain. 

The rules require that all sole source con-
tracts over $100,000 be reviewed by a special 
board. To avoid the review, the Navy let two 
contracts to SEACOR, both of which were below 
$100,000' 

Finally, the auditors found, 10 of the  tasks' 
assigned to SEACOR duplicated work already 
completed by another contractor. 

Footnote: The secret audit report has been 
referred to the chief of naval material, who will 
decide whether to take cllsclpflnary action 
against officials who have been too cozy with 
contractors. 
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1 Santa 

Shop our Plaza 
The variety is 

tremendous and 
personal contact 
assures you of 

excellent service! 

Claus 
will be in our Plaza 

Friday 3-6 PM 

Saturday 11-2, 3-6 

He'll have candy for the kiddies! 

Most of our stores are 

OPEN SUNDAY 
afternoons ... until Christmas... 

for your shopping convenience! 

15 
Shopping days 

left - before 

. Christmas! A 

CALENDAR zo 
TIIUILSI)AY, DECEMBER 9 

"Saturday, Sunday, Monday," Annie Russell Theatre, 
Ilolhrm College, Winter Park, 8:30 pin. (Through 
Saturday). 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

Altamonte Springs Garden Club Christmas party, 
6:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Dinner and 
musical program. 

Florida Nurses Aun. District 37 Christmas party, 4 
p.m., County Health Center, 300 S. French Ave. Bring gilt 
for Salvation Army. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Building. 

Diet Workshop, Montgomery Ward Interstate Mall, 
Altamonte Springs, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

La Leche League Sanford Chapter, 8 pin, 113 Crystal 
Dr., Lodi Arbor, Sanford. Open to all women Interested in 
learning more about or promoting breastfeedlng. 

White elephant sale to benefit Central Florida Zoo, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Four Townes Shopping Center, Orange City. 
Through Friday. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 
Rummage and Bake Sale sponsored by Lake Brantley 

Band Boosters Assn., Interstate Mall, during regular mall 
hours. Through Sunday, 

Free Dogwood and Bald Cypress seedlings, Forrest 
Greene Inc., Realtor, 106 Forest Ave., Altamonte Springs, 
9 am. to 5 p.m. Through Saturday. 

NDAR Sallie Harrison Chiipter, 2:30 p.m., home of 
Mrs. Belle Jennings, 1702 Park Ave., Sanford. Mrs. 
William Leahy, co-hostess. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 
Church, Button and Sunset, Casselberry. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Klwan1s 7 am. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 8 p.m. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins, 

Seminole County Young Republican annual Christ-
mas Party, 8 p.m., Marbeya Apartment Clubhouse. 
Admission an unwrapped toy for an underprivileged child. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11 
Piano sork.hop, 10:30 am.; master classes, 2 p.m., 

FTU music rehearsal hall. Featured artist John Perry, 
teacher at U. of Texas. $10 for adults, $4, students. 

Mid-Florida Singles Club, 9 p.m., dancing Rainbow 
Ranch. 

Senior Citizens trip to Jacksonville for picnic at Fort 
Caroline. Stops at city museums and dinner. Start at 8:30 
am. from l.evds in Casselberry and pick up at Sanford 
Civic Center, 9 am. 

"The Thwarting of Baron Bolligrew," play for 
children and adults, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. Santa will be present. Tickets at civic center. 

Christmas Party for Sanford VFW Post IOIW and 
Auxiliary members. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Christmas tree sale, 9 am. 
to 9 P.M. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 
Women's Aglow, 10 am., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 
Scholarship benefit recital by pianist John Perry, 4 

p.m., FTh engineering auditorium. $5 for adults, V. for 
students. 

Rummage sale sponsored by Temple Israel 
Sisterhood, noon to 5 p.m., Temple Israel, 4917 Eli St., 
Orlando. 

Mid-Florida Singles Club, 7 p.m., dinner and dance, 
Family Club, McCoy Navy Base. Call 322-7790 evenings 
for reservations. 

All Music Service, First Presbyterian Church, Third 
Street and Oak Avenue, 5 p.m. Open to all; nursery 
available. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 'p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434 and 1.4. 
TOPS, Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clabhouse at Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

"The Thwarting, of Baron Bolligrew," play for 
children and adults, 2p.m. and 8 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. Santa will be present. Tickets at civic 
center. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14 
Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 

Church, 250W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Slide presentation 
n burrowing owl by Biologist William Coursier. 

VFW Post 10108 Auxiliary. 8 p.m., post home on 
Sanford lakefront. 
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FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

1IILAT I SPECIAL 
THRU WED. 

DEC. 15 

Co ming soon 
Watch for it 

KING 
KONG 
The most exciting 

motion picture ever! 

'I 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

SATURDAY 

Limit Rights 
Reserved 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONLY 

HAMILTON BEACH 

Crock 
Watcher $9 
HP 1121 NORELCO 

00 
$ 00 Razor 32 

2 PLA,N Dresses 1 

[I, 

'I 

'I 

'Dress up your tree 
with elegance! 

Add a touch of )lass to jour tree this year with un-
usual Hallmark glass ornaments in exclusive de- 
s(flS Gu 	.iu!it. 	iac1 to mo them as pll 

Browsing hours: 10.8:30 every nile 
until Christmas. Sunday 1:00-5:00 

9 

Cards and Gifts 
SANFORD PLAZA 

DRY CLEANED 

$AOO 
WITH THIS AD 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 

We are pleased to announce 

Barbara Ann Ritter 
formerly of Irene 's 

has joined our staff 

MABEL DUGGAN OWNER-OPERATOR 

DIANE JOHNSON 	BARBARA MAYO 

WANDA COLLINS 	SANDI PALMER 

TREASURE CHEST OPERATORS ARE ALL MASTER 
COSMETOLOGISTS AND SKILLED IN ALL THE 
LATEST STYLES AND CUTS. ALL SPECIALIZE IN 
UNIPERM AND REDKEN PERMANENT WAVES. 

TREASURE CHEST 
of BEAUTY • 
WELCOME WITH OR WITHOUT APPY 

SANFORD PLAZA 322-0580 

3 Days Only 
Thur-Fri.-Sat.. Dec. 9, 10, 

CLAIROL HOT SHAVE 

Capsule $9 

Join our 1977 	- 
Christmas Club 

DEPOSIT WEEKLY 	RECEIVE 

11 $50 

	

2 	100 

	

3 	 150 

	

5 	 250 

	

10 	 500 

6 inch decorative 

Christmas Candle 

with each club 

, FLAGSHIP 
U.S.BANK 

M.mb., F 0 I C 	(1' SI MINOLF 

BAI4K WITH US 	A FULL SERVICE BANK 	MEMBER F.O.I.C. 
MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANKS.II4C 

kAMo1IV40 - NEW OWNERS "Bada18 
9ia?iiut vi alt 

WORLD FOODS 

Linda and Elisha Morgan 

JUMBO PAPER 

Foil 
10 LITE ELECT. TREE TAD 

61 A.LL'SUITS.. 

$99.  EACH 

INCLUDING 3-PC. VESTED SUITS 

REG. TO $150 

• 	. 	SANFORD PLAZA 
BANKAMERICARD 	 DINERSCLIjB 
MASTER CHARGE 	 AMERICAN EXPRESS 

I 	 AUTHENTIC 

CANTONESE 

I1iESE 
Tilt

0 

OPEN DAILY 11-9 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

NEW LOOK 

99c 

Ornament $1 Come see the redecorated store 

H a 

Diamond pendants match the gleam 
in her eye and glow in her heart. 
a Seagull. 1 diamond, 14 karat gold $50 
b Butterfly, I diamond , 14 karat gold $50 

NEW LINES 
'I Easy Street, Cover Girl, Vogue 

CLEARANCE 
ALL SHOES DISPLAYED 25 0/ OFF! 
ON RACKS .... NOW 

Lunch 
I Specuai DAILY 11-3 

$1 
RESERVATIONS FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES 

CALL 323-7254 

CATERING 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY NEEDS 

PARTY PLATTERS HOLIDAY PLATTERS 

WINE AND CHEESE 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 

SPAGHETTI 
WITH SALAD, GARLIC BREAD AND 
COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE 

II I HONG KONG I 
SANFORD 

NEAZA I 
S 

RESTAURANT 
SANFORD PLAZA 

SEEK & FIND INVESTMENT TERM!  

Layaway now for Christmas 
/ Coni.'nient 	to Ilu 

ZA"ES. 
The Dia rTx)nd Store 

so, 

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
--------------------- 

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 

AQUARIUM SET-UP 
20% OF PRICE PAID GIVEN 

IN FISH FREE 

LOW PRICES ON 

Puppies Guinea .Pigs 

Birds 	Gerbils 

Fish 	H amps térs 

Don's Shoes 

Visit 
)f") 

Loraines 

p 

Sale 64.99 ' 
Reg. 74.99. Boys 20" 'WIldfire' 
bike with motocros styling, 
coaster brakes. rat-Ira p'pedals MX 
handlebars with padded crossbar 
and stem. Extra-wide, iign. 
mounted tenders and knobby 
tread tires. Flaming decals, 
Girls' 20" 'Wildflower bike. Reg. 74,99 
Sate 64.09 
Sold unassembl. 

Like it? Charge it. Us. your 
JCPenney charge account. S.I, 
pilces Iff'tjvi ttuu this weekend. 

JcPelney 
The Christmas 

Place. 

SANFORD PLAZA 

O L 0 SW 0 RD F AM I M IA L D M R 
V A I KUCERAHSNOIMUEpE 
RE VACEMPARVIN NAC XAO 
AG IL BOA DI VIE E V ROT R 
P B N I NT ER El RD E KM N WE 
TA PREMISE 88 El SE 0  0 U 
N H R U 0 L A V N R P SV IT N 0 K L 
IC I VEKALOOMI IMPSCOA 
S X E AC E V A KM F E ER N SIR v 
I E N OS L £ NA E X M E NI P18 E 
C K D T4 0 U H CR1 POT C A OK C 
DC B N R M D E DIV I D C E RE CA 

OOM IOCMTRPREMIIJMXOF 
RI PR E BE CL ON ED IV IOTA 
B ST 0   NT E C N U 0 CS I DES C 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

o 	 SPECIAL 

IIITHROUGH WEDNESDAY 

Publix 
10 	

HOLIDAY - - 

I 

Cookies 
129 

1-LB. 
pA, R I- FR ES H 

Eggnog 
99~ 

 

LOVELY. 

Lingerie 
FOR LOVELY LADIES 	, rI 
AT CHRISTMAS TIME 

Negligee Set 
$1.999, 

SEE OUR VELOUR 

AND QUILTED ROBES 

BANXAMERICARD 	 ... 

MASTER CHARGE 	 - 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 	).. 
VOGUE CHARGE 

PET ANIMAL 
SUPPLY 

I SHOPPING CENTER 
L Open 10-6 Fri. 10-7:30 

Ceramics 
in her new location 

in 

Sanford Plaza 
Morning Classes Custom Firing 

10-12:30 	Greenware 
Evenings 

7-9:30 	All Supplies 

Class fee 51.00 	Custom Gifts 

PHONE 321-0240 - 

For under your 

Christmas Tree 
a few suggestions: 

SALTONYOGURTMAKER •. 	• S10.95 
ACME JUICER 	.. 	 • . 	$129.95 
MOULINEX COFFEE, SEED 
ANDNUTGRINOER , 

. 	 .$15.95 

Neat stocking stuffers: 
ANANDA PERFUME OILS 
ONLY $1.00 EACH 

AVAILABLE IN FRAGRANCES OF 
RAIN, STRAWBERRY, AMBER, MUSK, 
ROSE, FRANGI PANI OR SANDAL WOOD 
SEE THEM AT 

Taylor's 
Natural Foods 

PH. (305) 323-6760 - 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back, 
ward, up, down or diagocally. Find each and box it in., 

Bond 	Discount Coirr'in Stock 	- 
Broker 	Dividend Face Value. 
Premium 	Interest Market P'rice 	' 
Share 	Par Value Stock Exchange 
Tomorrow: 	Great American Indians 
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In Chicago 

TROUBLED $CHOOL$ 
Castro Foe Fulfills 
Seminole Dreams 

$;nce Nov 

'They Don't Care, 
But I Do, Says Mom 

S 

2 
N I 

Li 

pl- 

I'AY AS 

GRiVEPURT, Ohio (AP) - Supt. 
Phillip Williams still has 12 empty school 
houses on his hands, and his 6,900 pupils 
have another month of vacation after 
voters for the second time defeated an 
attempt to raise property taxes. 

"The problem is we haven't solved 
anything," Williams said after the election 
results were announced Tuesday. "We can 
finish this (academic) year, but I doubt 
we'll have the money to reopen next 
September. We will have used up all the 
money by then." 

Caral Cole, a truck driver's wife who 
worked for a pro-tax "We Still Care" 
group, said, "These people just let their 
school district go down the drain." 

Mrs. Cole, who has two sons in 
Groveport schools, said, "They don't care, 
but I do." 

But Barbara Groves, who worked 
against the tax proposition even though 
her husband Is on the school board, said 
she was elated. "Now maybe our dreams 
can come true," she said. 

She said school spending was not 
adequately explained to the working-class 
families and farmers who make up most of 
the population of this Columbus suburb. 
Her "dream" is for a task force that would 
inspect finances to see if more taxes are 

'Life 

really needed. 
In Tuesday's election, voters defeated a 

five-year levy that would have allowed 
schools to reopen today by adding $13.80 to 
the current $44.40 in taxes for every $1,000 
of a property owner's assessed valuation. 
Of the current tax, $30.10 goes to schools. 

The schools closed after a proposed 
$11.50 increase was turned down by a 
narrower margin on Nov. 2. They cannot 
open until Jan. 3, when 1977 funds become 
available. 

"The levy will likely go on the ballot 
again in the spring and they could go for it 
then," Williams said. "But if we don't get 
additional money, i4e can't open in Sep-
tember and will have to merge with 
another district." 

He said the district operates on a $6.4 
million annual budget, and "when it's 
gone, we have to quit." The levy would 
have produced an additional $1.6 million 
annually. 

The Groveport-Madison School District 
is one of seven closed in Ohio for lack of 
funds, putting a total of 70,000 students out 
of classes. 

Three school districts in Oregon closed 
when tax levies failed. Two reopened with 
alternate financing, but they may close 
again if new tax measures fail on Jan. 11. 

Is Too 

Short.,,' 

By JEAN PATESON 
Women's Editor 

A teacher by calling, a lawyer by career 
training, Armando Payas finds he cannot 
be just one, and not the other. 

So, he is embarking upon a double-
career as associate professor In Florida 
Tech's foreign languages department, and 
attorney in his own South Seminole 
practice to try and fulfill both dreams. 

Payas, who lives in Maitland with his 
wife, Alba, and their three sons, is a Cuban 
by birth but became an American citizen 
in 1972 when the impossibility of returning 

to his native land became apparent. 
It was his flight from Cuba in the 

troubled years following Fidel Castro's 
rise to power that created the cir-
cumstances leading to his present 
situation as teacher-lawyer. 

Payas had already been practicing law 
in Cuba For 10 years when his anti-Castro 
activities and the threat of imprisonment 
forced him to go underground. 

For two years, he was a leader in the 
underground movement, but when his wife 
and father were jailed in December 1961, 
because of his activities, he fled to Havana 
and the asylum offered by the Ecuador 
embassy. His family was subsequently 
released and followed his path of flight 
from Havana to Miami. 

Unable to practice law without first 

sitting his Florida bar exams, Payas 
turned instead to teaching, getting an 
assistant's job in the foreign languages 
department at the University of South 
Florida, Tampa. He was soon working on 
his Masters degree, and graduated suc-
cessfully from the University of Florida, 
Gainesville, with his M.A. in 1967. 

By this time, Payas was totally hooked 
on teaching. "I feel I am fulfilling a duty In 
my life by contributing to the education of 
students," he explained. 

His next job was at Florida Tech, 
teaching Spanish. He also became director 
of the Summer Historic Program at the 
school, conducting seven-week summer 
study sessions in Seville and Oviedo, 
Spain. 

By 1970, he had obtained his PhD from 
Florida State University, Tallahassee. 

Three years later, the U.S. Supreme 
Court gave Cuban-American lawyers the 
opportunity to take courses in U.S. com-
mon law at the University of Florida. For 
two years, with characteristic enthusiasm 
and determination, Payas travelled every 
weekend to Gainesville. 

This July, he sat for his Florida bar 
exams, and saw his efforts rewarded. On 
Nov. 15 came the good news that he had 
passed, and four days later he was ad-
mitted to the Bar. 

Earn Extra M one1 
WITH THE HIDDEN TREASURES 

IN YOUR ATTIC, GARAGE 

OR CLOSET! 
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GATHER UP 

ALL THOSE 

GREAT FINDS 

AND ADVERTISE 

THEM 

CHICAGO 	
— 	 Twice 	cluding 28,000 teachers, fl 	 on whatever past cal problems," he said. 'each school year Chicago (lucago is the second largest abuses may have been com- 	Even now, he added, begin- chcols have to borrow money school system in the country. initted. In an effort to bring fling teachers in Chicago re- .because of temporary cash 	The Chicago Board of Etluca- present spending in line, he has ceive up to 15 per cent more ,rtinches. 	 tion will finance about 41 per called for such measures as than their counterparts in New 

cent of this year's $1.1 billion closing outdated buildings, a York, Los Angeles, Detroit and this year the creditors sch
ool budget. The state pays 47 hiring frecie and I a stream- Houston alter adjusting for the qwt're unusually edgy over 

per cent of the tab and federal lining of the bureaucracy. 	
But school officials say that if 

cost of living. inouiitIng budget deficits and aid covers the rest. 

	"M- i's a tough job for a the state would f
ulfill its finan. 

'accusations that the school 	
A task force appointed by the 

	

group used to growthmanship," 	
lal commitments the schools 

-board resorted to Fiscal gii- governor to study 
th

e financial he admitted. "But grow- could stay out of the red. mu'kry to appear solvent, 	
condition of the Chicago schools thmanship is 

not it anymore. 	
"The uncertainty of state aid 

Hobert Stickles, school con
- charged the board with engag- 

There's a new ball game In Is our great
est peril," Hannon 

troller, said he dreaded the ing in que
st ionable fiscal prac- 

school financing. It's staying 
said. "We put our programs 

.i th
ought of the 868.5 million tices and resorting to budgetary wit

hin revenucs." 	
into gear predicated on antici- 

hurt-term note sale be
fore It gimmickry. 	

The bankers who handle the 	
resources and then the 

	

finalized in October at a 	
The task force criticized the sale of 

the short-term bonds the dpated 
ollars are cut off. We end up 

.a.9O per cent interest rate, a f ul l 	school board for getting legisla- system 
has to sell to get through holding 

the bag." ;prcv
percentage point lower than the tive 

permission in 1972 to bor- 
periods before tax revenues are 	

C"hicago lost about $47 million 

	

ious borrowing effort last 	

row 833.2 million from the paid agree. "We're going to in general aid for the 1975-76 Ma 	
building rehabilitation fun

d to keep a close eye on them," sa
id year when Gov. Daniel Walker 

	

At the heart of the borrowing 	
cover a deficit in the operat ing 

Thomas Vaughn, vice president cut all 
state appropriations by 6 

problem was the school board's fund. 	
of First National Bank of per 

cent. 
4arge deficit and the future 	

it also said the board budg- Chicago. "We're concerned 
	

This forced hlannon to close 
,.,,ahility to balance its budget. 	eted 3,177 positions 

in the 1974- that they demonstrate they can 
Chicago schools 16 days early 

Unless cuts are made and 
75 Fiscal year at a salary of $1 a live wit

hin their means." 	
last June which brought more 

'sources of outs
ide aid are year each "thereby hiding the 	

The plan Hannon submitted 
trouble when the state slapped 

	

wid, the deficit would rise to 	real salary costs of 832 	
to the school board is designed 

the schools with a $33.3 million 
tan estimated $115.3 million by 	lion." 	

to w hi
ttle $38.4 million from the penalty for the early shutdown. 

the end of the year. 	
Whether the school 

board can budget. With the expected res- 	
The legislature reduced the 

	

The problems of the tcago 	overcome this deficit spe
nding toratlon of $9 million in state penalty to 

$30.3 million and It 
'Boai-d of Education di ffer from 	

is one of the biggest problems s
pecial ed

ucation funds, the may be not have to be paid at all 
"those of the Detroit school sys- 	facing the Chicago public edu- I fi 

would be reduced to $67.9 if the Il
linois Supreme Court 

'teni, for example, which Is not 	cation system, already mired 111 
million by June. 	

upholds a lower court rul ing 
allowed to run a deficit. Its 	controversy over the education 	

Paul E. Peterson, an educa- that the fine is unfair. books must be balanced, not 	it provides the city's children. 
lion professor at the University ;just appear balanced. 	

Readi
ng scores have con- of Chicago, says that part of the But problems of borrowing sistently been below 

national problem stems from pay hikes deficit spending aren't 	norms. Although average given the teache
rs over the past ,unique to Chicago. Part of the 	scores on residing tests 

given 10 years. from 1968 to 1972 ..hugl' (leL load run up by New 	last spring were above those 
of beginning teachers' salaries York City went to fund educa- 	a year earlier, the pupils re- clim

bed from $3,500 to $9,572, a tion. Philadelphia's schools ac- 	mained below the national av- 72 
per cent increase, or an ;counted for some of the deficit 	erage. 	

average yearly hike of 12 per "spending there. 	 By 
the time a Chicago pupil cent. Starting teachers now Money 	problems have 	reaches the eighth grade, the make $11,138, unch

anged from brought staff cutbacks, delayed 	pupil is two years behind his last year because of 
the money maintenance, and other spend- 	national counterpart in reading pinch. 

kg cuts in school districts ability. 
t'across the country. 	 Joseph Ilannon, who took 	"You can't increase public 
1,1 Wi th 667 schools, 521,000 Pu- 	over as superintendent of Chi- employes salaries at that rate 

'ç.ils and 50,000 employes, lIt- 	rago's schools in 1975, declined without incurring enormous fis- 

Ir 

Can Carter Add 

HOSPITAL In Detroit 
NOTES A LOOK AT OUR... 	

* 

DECEMBERS  
ADMISSIONS 

Sa riford: DETROIT — The quaIl- spending. The city spent about 	Jefferson notes that the pu- money. Joan Anderson 
Ayoub Baker 	 ty of education given to the $1,100 per pupil last year, while pus are increasingly from Un- 	"They need better career 

James A. Gorman 	children of Detroit has been de- its suburbs generally paid at derprivileged backgrounds and guidance, but we don't have the 

Patsy C. Harlow 	
dining steadily because of deep least $1,600. Philadelphia, an- the student population is now 	personnel. 

Angiline Parr 	 spending cuts. 	 other large urban center with more than 75 per cent black. 	"They need more basic aca- 

Felicia Lackey 	 Detroit schools have been financial problems, spent $1,674 Said Jefferson: 	 demic services to overcome 

Mary L. Smith 	
plagued for years by school- per pupil. The national average 	 economic deprivation, but 

Sarah B. Whack 	 rd vandalism and hallway was $1,388. 	 "These kids need more per. can't afford the small group 

April S. Tillis, 
Casselberry terrorism, and the Impact of 	City and school officials say sonalized and concentrated 	settings that the families pro,- 

Elvira L. Bartoluzzi, DeBary this fall's S per cent spending the school problems are a ma- services, but we don't have the vide in middle-income areas." 
Estelle S. Humphreys, cut can be sef'n from the class- jor setback in the city's fight to 	___________________________ 

DeBary 	 playground: 
to the gridiron to the keep middle-income families, 

Lillie M. VanDiver, DeBary playground: 	 both white and black, from 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Mary A. Smith Deltona 	
The 236,000 pupils use out. fleeingtothesuburbs. They re- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 - 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

Zenith R. Chapman, Lake dated, 
dog-eared textbooks. 	port an "alarming" increase in 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Nolice is hereby given that I am 

Helen 	 —Teachers sweep the floors middle-Income blacks moving engaged in business at RI I Box engaged in business at 2954 Orlando 

Della Elliott, L.nngwnod 	
of the classrooms, 	 to Detroit suburbs. 	 133, Longwood 32750, Seminole 	Dr., Sanford, Seminole County. 

Brenda K. Graves, Sorrento 	
—A bank sponsors high 	"Well, obviously parents see County, 

Ftoi'id under the fictitious Florida under the fictitious name 

name of HOLLINGSWORTH EN 	THE PEAR TREE. and that I inten 

BIRTHS 	
school football, 	 the services reduced. If they TERPRISES INC • ar.d that I Intend 	torx'glit.r said name with the Clerk 

Mr. and Mrs. James (Vickie) 	—Reading and math achieve- have the resources, than they toritr said name with the Clert 	of the Circuit Court. Seminole 

of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	County, Florida in accordance with 

Maxwell, a boy, Sanford 	
ment scores, well below the na- take an option 

— they either County. Florida in accordance with the provisions of the Fictitious 

DISCHARGES 	
tional average for years, are move to one of the suburbs, or the provisions of the Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 

Sanford: 	
declining again, especially at 	they choose a private school," Name Statutes, To Wit: Section $6509 Florida Statutes 1937. 

Gretchen L. Crowell 	
the high school level. 	says JC!fCOn 	

$6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 5. A B Adkisson 

Annie M. Jackson 	
Detroit isn't the only area 	

Paul Holllngsworth 	 Publish Nov 25. Dec. 2. 9, 16, 1976 
Publish. Nov. 23. Dec 2, 9, 16. 1976 	DEF 123 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING Claude M. McKenzie 	
lacing problems in paying for 	 DEF 119 

Smith 	
the education of its 

Wilbert
children. 	Legal Notice 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

Mary S. Stokes 	
Some schools in Oregon and 	 ______________________ 

OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, CITY 

Clewiston Ohio 
are shut because of voter 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

Vida L. 
Anderson, DeBary refusal to approve an increase 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 P 

Notice is hereby given that is Peter A. McLeod, Clew 
engaged in business at 43 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	ublic Hearing wilt be held at the 

Eva T. Gough, DeBary 	
in property taxes, the source of Edgemon Dr Winter Springs, 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Commission Room in the City Halt 

Mabel G. Green, DeBary 	
most local government funding Seminole County, Florida under the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE in the City of Sanford, Florida. at 

Man C. Bryant, Deltona 	
for education. And, at a recent hctitis name of ADVERTISING 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 7.00 o'clock P.M. on December 27. 

DIMENSIONS STUDIOS, and that I 	CIVIL ACTION NO: 76.23II.CAOE 	1976, to consider the adoption of an 

Theresa M. Rood, Deltona 	
three-day gathering In Chicago, intend to register said flame with the 	In Re: the Marriaqe 	 ordnance by the City of Sanford, 

stressed that they needed 
the provisions of the Fictitious 

Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	HOOSHANG IRANPOUR. 
Lillian R. Chenowith, Geneva the 

superindendents of the 	 as follows. 

Eva Bono, Lake Mary 	
country's 27 largest school dis- County, Florida in accordance With 	 Husband Petitioner, 

Ralph E. Stumpf, Maitland trict.s 
	

and 	 ORD INANCE NO. 1371 

Name Statutes, To Wit Section 	FAYE E IRANPOUR, 
Mrs. Charles (Barbara) money and were looking to the . $6509 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 Wife Respondent, AN ORDINANCE     or THE CITY OF 

incoming 	Carter 	ad- 	Shirley J. Belleville 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	SANFORD, FLORIDA. TO ANNE 

ministration to provide It. 	Publish: Nov 19, 75. Dec 2,9, 1916 	DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREI Esciavon, & girl, Longwood  
___ 	 DEF 79 	 TO Faye E iranpour 	 OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 

"We're at a crucial period 	 2671 Hackberry Road 	 FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF 

AREA 	when eduction is being labeled 	 Birmingham, Alabama 35326 SAIDORDINANCEAPORTI0NOF 

as ineffective and, at the same IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 

time, monies are being cut," 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. that an action for Dissolution 	LYING 	BETWEEN 	SARITA 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Marriagehasbeen filed 
against you STREET AND BRIARCLIFFE 

DEATHS 	Vincent Reed, superintendent COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
	

and you are required to servea copy STREET AND BETWEEN MAR 

of Washington's public schools, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76•2270.CA.O.B of your written defenses, if any, to 	SHALL AVENUE AND GRENADA 

ARTHUR B. IIAGAN 	said at the gathering. 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	
on the Petitioner's Attorney, Bill AVENUE. IN ACCORDANCE 

Money problems are much in 
IGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 McCabe, whoSe address is Suite WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN 

1160. CNA Tower, Orlando. Florida. NEXATION PROVISIONS OF 

Arthur B. Hagan, 71, of 461 evidence in the schools of Dc- 	
Plaintiff, 37901,  on or before January 12th. CHAPTER 171 011. LAWS OF 

Oak Haven Dr., Altamonte troit, where voters on Nov. 2 HAROLD W STARK, et u.. 	1971 and tile the original with the FLORIDA. 1973, 	 () 	/ 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	service on Petitioner's attorney or Springs, died Wednesday. He turned down a property tax in' 	 Defendants. Clerk of thiS Court either before 	
WHEREAS, there has be filed 

was a resident of the area for 	crease for the second time this TO HAROLD W. STARK AND 	immediately thereafter; otherwise with the City Clerk of the City of 

years, having moved from 1cr. The school system Is for- 	BARBARA STARK, 	 a default will be entered against you Sanford. Florida. a Petition con 

Chicago. 	 bidden by state law from run- 	his wife 	 for the relief demanded in Ihi taming the name of the property 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Petition 	 owner in the area described 

Mr. Hagan was a golfing ning a deficit and had to cut its 	All parties claiming interests by, 	
WITIICSS my hand and seal of herinatter reluestir"i annexation 

salesman who bought the $320 million budget rather than 	through, under or against HAROLD this Court on this 7th day 	to Ifle corporate area of the City Of 
December, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida. and requesting to 

Rolling Hills golf course 	borrow. 	 W. STARK and BARBARA STARK.  
his wife, and to all parties having or 	

ISeat) 	 b included therein, and 

" He is survived by his widow, 	We've got chaos and tur- 	 Arihur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 WHEREAS, the Properly Ap 
claiming to have any right, title or  

Margaret; daughter Mrs 	moil." at many elementary and 	interest in the real property herein 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 of 'Seminole County, Florida, 
hs,,nnr.r4iIi.4 I.. 	II. 

'4 

"FOR SALE" 
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CLASSIFIED AD 

YOU'RE SURE 

TO END UP 

WITH A 

e 

YOFF 
POCKETFUL 

OF EXTRA 

SPENDING 

MONEY 

FOR THE 

OUR REGULAR 

. ,. •1C By Mary N Darden '' " "' ' "• 

Dolores Klaus ;fLongwood; high schools, concedes one high 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

described, 	
Deputy Clerk 	' 	property owner in the area to 

annexed and that said proper. three grandchildren; and two level administrator, 	 that an action to toreclose a mor. 	Publish Dec. 9. 16. 73. 30. 1976 

t. 

 DEG 33 	 owner has signed the petition for 

I 
uster To Worms? great-grandchildren. 	 Aaron Gordon, principal of 19090 on the following real property 	 annexation, and 

Funeral services will be Fitzgerald Elementary School in Seminole County, Florida 	WHEREAS. it has been deter 
Lot 	173. LAKE HARRIET 	 mind that the property described 	11 Saturday, 11 a.m., at Baldwin- where teachers are still waiting 	ESTATES, according to the Plat 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, hereinafter iS contiguous to the McNamara Funeral Home, for last spring's shipment of lherf, as recorded In Plat Book 12, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R. corporate area Of the City of Sari 	 WASHINGTON APt - At production of catfish, but has 	Although Few Agriculture Dc- 

Rev. Burke Johnson, pastor of recently: 	 ' 

Altamonte Springs, with 	 Pages 14 paper and pencils, mused 	at 	IS and l. of the Public 	CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN *0 FOR 	ford, Florida.andithasfurther been 
Records 01 Seminole County, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. determined that the annexation at 	I. ea.stonethuughtful Agriculture practically nothing to offer to 	partmcnt officials appeared to 
Florida. 	 CASE NO. 7623I3.CA.2O.F 	 said property will ret result in the 	, Department employe is doing a the entrepreneur who wants Lu 	take the sonn potential sc- Rolling Hills Moravian Church, 	"We went on an austerity has been filed against you and you 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	creation of an enclave, and 	 little spade work on worm raise the worms used to catch riously, one feared it could open cficlat1ng. Visitation will be budget about six years ago. 	are required tO serve a copy of your 	TO WILLIAM H. BRASWELL 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	I t 

today and Friday, 2 to 4 and 79 Then we went to a survival 	written defenses. if any, to It on van 	whose residence 	 Florida is in a position to provide 	5.farmi.ng  in case it comes to the them. 	 a real can of worms. The of. 
 Berg. Gay. & Burke, P A . at 	and last known mailing 	municipal services to Inc property 	..' surface during the Carter ad- 	Hugh A. Carter, of Plains, 	uicial suggested facetiously that P. . 	 budget. Now! don't know what 	Post Office Box 793. Orlando, 	address are unknown 	 described herein, and the C4 *riiinistration. 	 Ga., the l'resl dent -ekct's coos- 	It could lead to a new layer of to call this one." 	 Florida 33102. and file the original 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Commission of the City of Sanford. Contributions may be made 	

n, is a commercial worm federal bureaucracy, such as a 
et 	

court onor before January 5th. 1917 	¶' to 	the 	American 	Heart 	"I call It a starvation budg- with the clerk of the above styled that a Petition has been filed in the 	Florida deems it in the best interest 	t, A relative of the Prident- farmer and has recommended 	sprawling new worm division Association. ," said teachers union Prei- 	Otherwise a judgment may be V. 	4 :e ,iinor child named therein 	and to annex said properly 

	

vC %tv'ed Court for the adoption of the City to acceØ said petition 	
elect is in the worm game, and the enterprise 

to others, in- 	headed by a $36,000-a'year dent Mary Ellen Riordan in a tend against you for the relief and wherein you are named as an 	NOT. THEREFORE, BE IT 	there's always the chance that cluding backyard enthusiasts. 	director. CHARLES HENRY WADE 	separate interview, 	 demanded in the complaint or interested party, and you are hereby ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 	 the Carter 
luster 

	

could 	A brochure from the Carter 	Also, if farmers ilent over- petition, 	 required to serve a copy of your 	THE 	CITY OF 	SANFORD. 	'(I(l 	er o worms as it al- 
Charles Henry Wade, 90, of 	Public schools here are otter- 	WI TNESS my hand and the seal Of written defenses, if any, to It on S 	FLORIDA  	 a 	t 	 worm farm has been making 	board on worm Farming and 121 Bunker Lane, Sanford, died 	ing only skeleton educational Said Court on November 301h. 1976 	KIRBY 	MONCRIEF, 	of 	SECTION 1 That that certain 	,ready has done for peanuts. 	

the rounds at Agriculture Dc- surpluses resulted, they might Tuesday at Seminole Memorial services. The Board of Educa- (SEAL) 	 SHINHOLSER 	LOGAN AND property in Seminole County, 	v 
The Agriculture Department partrncnt headquarters. It sug- ask for government price sup- Arthur H Beckwith, Sr.. 	MONCR IE F', 	Attorneys 	for 	Florida. described as follows be and 	'official who has contemplated 

Hospital. 	 lion already has had to: 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Petitioner, Pest Office Box 7779, 	the same is hereby annexed to and 	be' 	 gests to would-be worm mag- 	ports, direct subsidies and all- 
he 

	

native of Brooklyn, N. Y., 	—Eliminate most specialized 	By Mary N. Darden 	 Sanford, Florida, 3771, and file made a part of the City of Sanford 	.such an event refused to be nates that there are "billions of 	out worni exports to help needy he had lived in Sanford for the 	instruction - from reme.al 	Deputy Clerk 	 original with Clerk of the above. 	Florida, pursuant to the voIunta 	4 baited Into publicly' identifying fishworms needed yearly and 	foreign f ishermen. last 14 years, moving here from 	reading to speech therapy. 	DEG.? 	 12th, 19/7, otherwisea default will be 	1710 .1. Laws of Flor ida, 1975' 

Publish Dec 2. 9. 16, 23. 1976 	styted Court on or before January 	annexation provisions of Chapter 	'y himself. But he said in an Inter- 
IY)t half enough people are rais- 	Any sneers about these Far- Jacksonville. 	 reer guidance Is all but nonex- 	

entered against you granting said 	The East one half of Lot 19, Lot 20 	C, view that worm farming has 
He was a veteran of World 	istant. 	 - adoption 	 and Lot 71, Block II. Dreamwold. 	.t; been ignored by 	

ing them." 	 fetched possitAhuies might be his department War I, Cavalry Division and 	—Eliminate 	all 	extra- 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	WITNESS myha 
said Court on the 7th day 04 	recorded in Pla t Book 3, Pages 90 	0 

the 	according to the Plat thereof as 	4'5as a possible way for small 	
The advertisement says that 	softened by some real Agricul- 

as Few as 1,000 of "Carter's Pu- tin-c Deparment programs au- 
205 of New York. 	 —Elimisiate all high school 	Notice of Public Hearing of 
was a Mason of Phoenix Lodge curricular activities. 	 OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	

December. 1916 	 and 91 of the Public Records 	 farmers to earn extra money. rebred hybrid red wrigglers" thorized by Congress. 
January 1, 1977 (Seal) 	 Seminole County. Florida 

Survivors include his widow, 	sports, a $1-million budget 	 7:00P.M. 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 SECTION 7 That upon tptis or 	 Other sources confirmed  that can be ordered For $6.95 and 	For example, the department 
Mrs. Edith Wade of Winter 	item, although the Bank of the 	The Board of County Corn. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	d'fiance becoming effective, In. 	

I t
othe department has ample in- that those represent "our very 	by law soon must determine 

Springs; three daughters, Mrs. 	Commonwealth put up $146,000 missionens Of Seminole County, 	By Mary N. Darden 	 residents and property owner in the 	"formation for any farmer who best worms, ready for fishing or 	whether to announce 1976 price 
Florida will hold a public hearing to 	Deputy Clerk 	 property described herein shall be 	Iii Muriel W. Phillips, Sanford; 	for a shrunken fall program 

- conSider the following items 	S KIRBY MONCRIEF of 	 entitled to all the rights and 	
1wants 	

dustruil oil-producing tree crop, 
to go into commercial for starting new worm beds." 	supports on tonge nuts, an ill' 

Miss Gloria Wade,, Winter football for the boys and bas 	A. APPEAL AGAINST THE SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	Privileges and immunities as 
Springs; and Mrs. Joan W. ketball for the girls. 	 BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	MONCRIEF 	 from time to time granted which has not been grown 10 the 

I DREW VAUGHAN - BA(tQ.l$ Attorneys for Petitioner 	 residents and properly owners of theS Frazier, Orlando; two sons, 	—Eliminate many optional 16) 102V - R . IAA' Ri,Ll Zone First Federal Building 	 City of Sanford. Flor ida, and as are 	C h r is trt'i a s Time 	United States since 1972. 
Clifford B. Wade, Long Island, 	classes — such as (elementary - Appeal aaai.xt the 	, 	Post Office Box 7279 	 further provided in Chapter Ill. 	ii 
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MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 
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ONLY. 

Good Now Through Dec. 21 
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CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS a 
* PRESCRIPTIONS EXLCUDED, 

N.Y.; and Robert G., Orlando; level) band and orchestra, mu- Adlustment 	in 	approving 	a 	Lot Sanford, Florida 32771 Laws 	of 	Florida. 	1975. 	and 	shall 11, 
one 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Mabel 
Braubach, Oregon; 16 grand- 

sic, drama or debate - that 
interest 

Width Variance from 90 ft to 77 tt on 
17. Bear Lake Heights. PB 9. Pg 

",
Lot 

Publish 	Dec. 9. 	16, 23. 30. 1974 
PEG 34 

further be subject 	to the respon 
Sibilities of residence or ownerShip ' 

sparked special 	among , in Section 1971 29, on the corner as 	may 	from 	time 	to 	time 	be 
" Is Sad For Many  1;' 

children and five great grand- many youngsters. Of LInneal Beach Drive and Playa determined 	by 	the 	governinggr 

children. ' —Shut down 10 elementary (Approved 10 II 76 	for 	Janet 	I authority 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanfor d. It 

Gramkow Funeral Home Is in schools, thus overcrowding oth- 
Kelly,) (DIST. 3 

2 	'ANNIE 
FICTITIOUS NAME Florida. and the provisions of said 

Chapter 171, Laws 	Florida, 
b 	HARTFORD, COIUI. (AP) -- persons at the highest risk are 

charge of arrangements. es's. 
5. MARSHALL — 

BA( 10 II 76) 25E 	& 	101 	V 	A1 
Notice is hereby given that I am  of 	1975 

SECTION 3 	That this ordinancC 
!'Wa tch out for the Christmas the single people who live alone, 

—Drastically cut day -day Agriculture Zone - Appeal against 
engaged in business a? PLO Box 639, 
Alt amonte 	Springs. 	Seminole 

shall become effective immedlat, .b1ues. people who really don't have 

Funeral Notice custodial 	and 	maintenance 
the 	Board of 	Adjustment 	In •p County, Flor ida under the 

upon its passage and adoption. 
A copy shall 

A psychiatrist says that while that much contact with others, 
proving 	a 	'Special 	Exception 	tO name of CENTRAl. FLA CYCLES, be available at $n(-tstmas brings joy to fllØJ3y, perhaps 	away 	from 	their 

services. 	 ' construct a private tennis club and INC 	0.8 A HARLEY DAVIDSON 
Office 	Of 	the 	City 	Clerk 	for 	a 

:he 
II 
.,.it stirs feelings of sadness In families, 	away 	From 	loved 

WADE, CHARLES HENRY— 
"There Is no quest ion that we 53e Setbacks from 25 it to 20 It on 

t he N 	.' 	Of S i., of NE '.' 	of SW i..d OF ALTAMONTE, and that Intend 
persons 	desiring 	to 	examine 	h 
same. . 	others 	- 	especially 	single ones." 

Funeral 	services 	for 	CharIs 
are not meeting the needs of the ion 3921.30. Further described" 

to register laid name with the Clerk 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole All parties in Interest and Citizens 

heard Cl said hearing 	 , ar'people living alone. He said another Factor which 
Henry Wade, 90, of 171 Bunker students In our district, or In as North of Howell Branch Road on County. Florida in accordance with 

shall have 	an opportunity 	to 	be "There is an Increase in what may contribute to depression is 
Lane. Sanford. will beat 2 p.m 
Friday 	at 	Gramkow 	Funeral 

most 	of 	the 	nation's 	large, Lake Howell Road. (Approved 10.1$. 
76 for Don Mueller.) fOIST. I) 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious By Order of the City Commission 
1111, 
,sc,we call neurotic depression as the the 	economic 	pressure 	on 

Home chapel, with Fred Baker. 
urban centers," says Supt. Ar- This public hearIng will be held In 

Name 	Sta tu tes, 	To Wit' 	Section 
$45.09 Florida Statutes I7. Of the City of Sanford, Florida. distinct from another kind of people "to buy gifts, expensive 

minister of the Sanford Church thur Jefferson. Room 703 of the Seminole County S 	Diane W Culpepper 
H N Tamm. jr depression which Is called psy- gifts ... as a result of that, they 

of Christ. officiating. Interment 
will be In Oaklawn MemorIal 

"Give us a lair shot, like in 
the 	suburbs," 	says 	Stuart. 

Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 
January 1, 1977, at 7.00 P.M., or as 

c 	9, 	16, 23, 30, 	1976 Publish' Dec ublish DEG 35 

	

City Clerk 	
Nov 	23 	

. 

, 	. 	, Dec. 7, 9, 16. 	I - chotic 	depression," 	said 	Dr. may not he able to pay for it. 

Park. 	Sanford. 	Gransliow 
Rankin, an education analyst 

50011 thereafter as possible, 
Written 

DEF 127 4John P. Callan, 37, director of Other people may have to work 
Funeral Home is in charge 

___________________________ for the board. "Give us 25 or 25 
comments filed With the 

Land 	Development 	Administrator PiStSd your ho.. by . the psychiatric crisis clinic at harder, work longer hours and 

kids per classroom; give us will 	be 	considered. 	Persons 	ap ofcthtgyou,,.I, 
 

Hartford's St. Francis Hospital. do overtime, which of course 

WEATHER   time, give us 
peaning at the public hearing will be 
hoard 	orally. 	Hearings 

i 	saythh.1 
. 

Callan said neurotic depres- leads to depression. 
Callan ' may be I sian, unlike the psychotic kind, suggested that single 

decent materials. The kids tie- continued from 	time 	to time as lisp .ui—CAU, tends to last a short time. "Very people can avoid the Christmas 
-- 

8 
serve at least that much." 	' found 	necessary. 	Further 	details 

aveilable 	calling 3234230, Ext. ,by I Till POUCh ' often 	it 	will 	resolve 	shortly' blues by getting involved with am. 	Readlngs 	tern- [tankin 	said 	teachers 	are 304. 
, 

after the holiday season without other families and participating perature, 	43; 	barometic doing their best to make sound Board of County 
Commissioners NfLp , 

any particular treatment," he in community activities that of- pressw'e, 30,38; wlada north at) use of every scarce dollar and I fer contact with other individ- m.p.h. Wedne*day'i huh 51 added wryly that though the f Seminole County', Florida __ 
- 

said. 

HERE IS MY MESSAGE: 
By: Dick Williams. 	

. 	 I )1 	 I 	- 	Why do some people feel blue 	uais. 
"I'd 

COLOGNES • PERFUMES 	• APPLIANCES 

WALLETS • PENS 	• LIGHTERS 

WATCHES • RADIOS 	• ELIC'IRONIcS 

TOYS 	• BABY NEEDS • HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 

ItVA A 43 I E' 1:1 1 11 1 'f1 

DECORATIONS • ORNAMENTS 
CARDS • FABULOUS LIFE-LIKE TREES 

20 HOLDS 0/ 	YOUR 

/0 DO N LAY-A-WAY 

ivita oawu iiciy.  ur 	to . 	Chairman 
Sunny today. Fair touIght and 	try money, just once." 	Attest: 

w 	f 	f 

Wily 	cloudy 	FrIday. 	Highs 	Detroit Is falling further and 	Publish: Dec. 9, 1976 
Arthur H. Beckwit, Jr 	

_ 	

attee. 9 ic,,o 	
family time and if people are 

- Att,n7 G,ie,oi 	OIf 	

J ¶ 

	''at Christmas' 
. 	"Christmas tends 	to 	be 	a 

today in mid SO,, lowe In upper 	further 	t'. 	' 	per-pupil 	DEG-31 	' 	 _ 	
' 	not with their Family, they can 4k. Not U Cold toalgM. War. 	___ 	I 	 _______________________________________ 	
' 	very often feel unloved, neg- 

northeaz1lSOm.p.h. 	 r 
FRIDAY'S TIDES 	 0 

r day, 	
._. ' '"Iected and depressed," Callan W upper lii. wiuds north- 	

' 	jLLOW THE STARS 	* 	* 0 

	

, * 	 .' around the holiday season the 
said. "My impression Is that 

Daytona Beach: 	high 1:55 
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Add the "perfect touch" to the OCCaSIOn. Gift her with 

a corsage to complement her outfit. 

Sanford Flower Shop 
209 E. COMMERCIAL 

One of Central Florida's Leading Florists 



Talk about having the ball game wrapped 
up Seminole's Robert Lewis must have 
wondered what Hilisborough had against 
him Wednesday night. He has the wrapper 
put on him below and at right on a layup in 
Seminole's eighth win of the season against 
two losses. 

(Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) 

Willie Williams drives past Hawks' Keith Mosley 

I 	1OA—edng Herald, Sa nford, Fl. - Thursday, Dec. 9, ii 

Sem inole Gives HI* illsborough The Willies III 

Foster Thomas had a super 

night Wednesday, but it went 
for naught as Willie Williams 
came up with a fabulous night 
of his own to dissolve Hills-
borough's upset plans as 
Seminole Community College 
reeled off its eighth victory in 10 
games, 109-. 

"Willie was fabulous," said 
winning coach Joe Sterling 
after his star freshman shot 15- 
01-19 from the floor and wound 
up with X points. Williams' 
effort was eight points shy of 
the school single-game scoring 
record set eight years ago by 
Vernell Ellzy. 

However, the rest of the 
Raiders were also sparkling. 
Ken Atkins added 23 points and 
Bob Zipko had 13. 

"We could have won by 30 
more," said Sterling. "We 
played our reserves the last five 
or six minutes." 

Seminole shot 47 per cent 
from the floor and widened a 47- 
38 halftime lead to a com-
fortable margin early in the 
second half. 

Thomas, described by 
Sterling as "a superb athlete," 
had 38 points and 18 rebounds to 
pace Hillsborough's attack. 
"He gave us trouble, but even 
so, we had the tempo of the 
game under control." 

Seminole is home Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. against Hiawassee, 
Tenn., regarded as one of the 
top three teams from the 
Volunteer State. 

Ilillsborough's Thomas Foster has fingertip control against Seminole's Dave 
Krazit 

HILLSBOROUGH: Thomas 16 6 
10 38, Messina 3 S liii; Garland 55 
S1S McRae2O.l4; Johnson 1002; 
Jones OO 00; Haenel2O 01; Green 1 
00 2; Mosley I 00 2; Flach I 00 2; 
Wilson I 00 7 Totals: 33 1627 $2. 

SEMINOLE Tarvef 0 36 3; 
Sterling 1 0 0 2; Atkins 9 S 5 23; W. 
Williams IS S6 3$; Zipko 5 3 1 13; 
Kruer I 00 2. Lewis 6 2 1 II; 
Wllkeron 2 00 1; Kaufman 0 2 5 2; 
Xraiil 0000; S. Williams 0 1 7 1; 
Reynolds I 56 7; Gabriel 0 31 3. 
Totals: 10 2912 109. 

Hillsborough 	 36 44 — $1 
Seminole 	 47 62-109 

- 

Total fouls: Hillsborough 30, 
Seminole 78 

Fouled out: Messina. Garland, 
McRae. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. 9, 1574—hA 
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1. 	 I 	I ... 
.1 -4 By The Associated Press le 90 

	

ge [)ivision All-American 	from 1953-57. 	 All-Academic team three con- 	team. Alcorn State 	1 

	

State landed run- Pro Basketball 	
S DieQO 	1510 7 32 93 

2 9 1 75 5) 73 

	

team, and his teammates pur. 	Ritchie, a 5-foo t-11, 175- 	secutive years. "And we run an 	ning back Augusta Lee and de- 	 Phoenix 	12 II 7 76 93117 Four years ago, Texas A&1 	sue an unprccendcntecj third 	pounder was considered too 	offense I like and understand." 	fensive tackle Larry Warren. 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	C4lgty 	10 IS 2 22 57 V 
National Basketball Association 	Edmonfn 	12 16 I 25 57 10$ 

	

` J 	Coach Gil Steinke named fresh. 	consecutive national champion. 	small 	by 	major-college 	Ritchie was joined on the All. 	 V 	 Atlantic Division 	 Wednesday's Results man Richard Ritchie as his 	ship, against the University of 	recruiters. But, he has been a 	America fi rst team Wednesday 	Tight end Scott Levenhagen 	
L 	. os 	New England 5. kiitfl I 

	

2nd defensive back Greg Lee 	toston 	 I) 9 	391 - 	 San Diego 4. Cincinnati 1 

	

i 	starting quarterback. The 	Central Arkansas in the NAIA 	tandniit during lho school's 	 A&I linebacker Larry 	
were the selections from West- 	Phila 	 13 9 si 	Wivvipeg 1. Calgary 2 

	

4 	Javelinas have not lest a gamic 	Division I title game, hoping to 	string of successes. 	 Gruneval(1, Tackle Larry 	
em Illinois. 	 NY Knks 	If 13 151 3 	 Today's Games 

I 

Ritchie took control of A&I's 	lege foot ball winning streak to 	. 	averaged 577.6 yards and 48 	Johnny Barefield were second- 	Only , two juniors, wide NY Nets 	10 ii .117 	 Friday's Games 

	

I 	trice. 	
extend the nation's longest col- 	With Ritchie at the helm, A&l 	McFarland and linebacker 	 Buffalo 	10 11 	117 i 	Quebec at Phoenix 

offense in the final game of the 	3 	 points per game this season. 	team choices. 	 receiver Danny Fulton of HouSton 	11 6 ;po 	San Diego at Indianapolis 
Central Division 	 Houston at Cncinnti 

1973 season when the Jays were 	 A victory Saturday would 	"We have a lot of talent," 	Two other schools, Alcorn 	NebraskaOrnaha and defensive Cleve 	 16 7 696 - 	 Birmingham at Winnipeg stumbling to a 2-8 record. 	 leave the Aggies eight short of 	said Ritchie, who also became 	State and Western Illinois, 	end Jim flaslettof Indiana, Pa., PlOrins 	11 10 .313 21 	Calgary at Minnesota 
S Anton 	11 13 	.151 	51 3  

Saturday, Ritchie, named to 	the national collegiate record of 	the first player in Lone Star 	placed two players on the All 	were able to break the seniorS wash 	 9 13 109 6 	Jai-Alai 
The Associated Press' 1976 Col. 	47 straight set by Oklahoma 	Conference history to make the 	College Division All-America 	dominated first team. 	Atlanta 	 16 333 5' 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Braves In Test Pattern? 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - The A$ 	Denver 	IS 7 696 .- 	FIRST-1 
Midwetl Division 	 WEDNESDAY RESULTS 

" 

	

socisled Press Little All America 	Detroit 	13 Ii 	517 	3i 	5.20; 7. Echano-Sanche: (3) 6.00 
c--liege football learn for 1976 	Kan City 	12 12 	.300 	i'. 	360; 3. Cacho.Yza (7) 1.70; 0 3.1) 

Fprt learn 	 Chicago 	I is 	211 in 	SECOND-), Aldana Sanchez (II 

	

1' McAdoo On~ Bench As 76ers Win 
	Indians 1313 450 5 P (4 3) 12110 

Offense 	. 	Milwkee 	4 72 	.15.1 13'i 	570900350; 7 Eddy.Coldo($) Se 20 

	

Tight End-Scott Levenhagen, 	 Pacific Division 	 310; 3 Echano AIberd) (5) 1*0; Q. 
Western llIlrejs, 65, 77$, senior. 	Portland 	Il 	7 	.705 	- 	(11)39 20. P: (I 5) 77,10; OD: (4 1) 

	

4 	
Wide Receiver--Danny Fulton. Goldn $t 	17 tO 	543 4 	227 10 

By The Associated Press 	the second half. 	 22 points, while Free had 21. 21 rebounds for the Knicks, who sive help against Lakers' center 

	

Nebraska Orraha. 62. 110, (unior, 	Seattle 	II 12 	.335 	4 	THIRD-I Echano.Colcio (2)920 
Tackles-Ed Burns, Tennessee 5.0% Ang 	12 ii 	n 	'., 560 3 10. 7 Aldana Alberdi (3) 6.60 

	

Tech. 65. 240, SeniOr, Paul Wagner, 	PhoenI, 	9 ii) 	474 	310. 3 Ica Raitia 15) 4 10; Q (7.31 The Buffalo Braves may have 	MCAdOO, who scoud 42 points Julius Erving scored 18 for the were led by Earl Monroe's ii Kareern Adbul-Jabbar, who Coe. 6 3 . 261, -senior. 	 Wednesday's Results 	37 10, P (2 31 152 10 

	

'1 	been running a test pattern and pulled down 29 rebounds 76ers and Bibby had 17. 	points. 	 had 22 points. 	 Guards-Rocky Gullickson, 	Boston 104, Portland 95 	 FOURTH- I Cacho Altu(7) 17,00 Wednesday night when Bob Tuesday night, finished with 15 	Celtics 10.1, Trail Blazers 95 	SuperSonics 109, Bullets 99 	hawks 117, Spurs 106 	Moorhead State, 60. 732. senior; 	New York Knicks lOS, New 6.00 350. 2. Pale) Eloria (5) 6.20 

	

Mark Van Horn, Akron, 63. 233, 	York NetS 95 	 100; 3 ca QuloIa (2) 1.50; 0 (57) McAdoo sat on the bench points as guards lloyd Free 	Sidney Wicks made things 	Leonard Gray came off the 	John Drew scored a season- 	or 	 Philadelphia 123. Buffalo 102 	3750. P: (73) 121 10; 00 (2 7) 

	

ç,) watching his team lose to the and Henry Bibby combined to rough for the team he played bench and scored 21 points as high 39 points as Atlanta se`nCenter--Ted Petersen. Eastern 	Seattle 109, Washington 99 	26100 Philadelphia 76ers. 	 score 38 points toward a 123-102 for the past five seasons, . Seattle recorded its second vic. snapped its four-game losing IllinOiS, 65, 215. senior. 	 Indiana Ill, Los Angeles g 	FIFTH- I. Bilbao Echave (3) 
Quarterback- Richard 	Ritchie, 	Detroit 107, Chicago 100 	IS 00 7 0 4.00; 2. Sala Bengoa (1) The Braves announced ear- Philadelphia victory, 	grabbing 14 rebounds and scor- tory in 13 road games. 	streak and an eight-game home 

Texas A&l. SI). 17$, senior Atlanta 117. San Antonio 106 	570310. 3. Manolo-Juan (3) 1 10; 0 11cr In the day they would try 	In other NBA action, Boston ing 19 points as Boston snapped 	Pistons 197, Bulls 100 	winning streak of the Spurs, 	Running Backs-Augusta Lee, 	PhOenix 116, Houston 95 	(I 	00; P (31) 24900 and resolve their contract dif- defeated Portland 104-95, the Portland's five-game winning 	Al Eberhard, playing with a 	who have lost four straight Alcorn State, 511, 213, senior. Ted 	 Today's Games 	 SIXTH- I, ArtaJav (7)1710560 fereces with McAdoo, halting 	New York Knicks topped the streak. Seventeen of his points 	fractured right toe, made five 	over-all. 	 McKnight. Minnesota Duluth, 6.2 	Atlanta at Kansas City 	 1.20; 2. Oguiza.Elor:a (5) 940 6.10
195, senior. Jim vanwagner, 	Cleveland at Denver 	 3 Patci Sanchez (6) 4.60. 0 (2*) Wks to send him to another New York Nets 105-95, Seattle came in the second half. 	baskets in the last period as 	Suns 116, Rockets 95 	Michigan Tech. 60, 19$. senior 	 Friday's Games 	 19M; P (25) 99.70. club, 	 beat Washington 109-99, Detroit 	J0 Jø White paced Boston Detroit extended its home on- 	Paul Westphal scored 23 	 Phoenix at Boston 	 SEVENTH- 1, Eddy Via (7) 760 

	

After Philadelphia opened a dowmed Chicago 107-101, In- with 21 points, while Portland's beaten streak to seven, two points as Phoenix ended flous- 	 Portland at Buffalo 	 500. 6 70; 2 lca.Peqez (I) 6.20 450; 

	

Defense 	 Detroit at New York Nets61-45 lead in the first half, Buf- diana topped Los Angeles 111- Maurice Lucas led all scorers short of the club record. 	ton's eight-game winning 	Ends-Jim Has)ett, India.a. 2a, 	Indiana at Washington 	 3110, P (I 4) 117.90, Big 0(25) and lab 	Coach Tales Locke kept 98, Atlanta outscored San An- with 
. 	 l'acers 111, i.akers 98 	streak, but the victory could be 61. 730, Junior, Dave Marred. 	Chicago at New Orleans 	(4 7)1729.00 

- t McAdoo, t he National Basket. tonio 117-106 and Phoenix de- 	KnIcks 105, Nets 95 	Indiana 's Billy Knight scored costly. Center Alvan Adams, Midland Lutheran, 5.10. 210, senior. 	San Antonio at Milwaukee . 	EIGHTH- I Anton Bengoa (S) 

	

TSCkteS-Ricky Lockler, Elon, 6 	Houston at Los Angeles 	2600 7 60 21 60; 2. Cacho-Zarre (2) ball Association's scoring lead- feated Houston 116-95. 	 Rookie Lonnie Shelton had his a game-high 29 points and Dave 	last season's NBA Rookie of the 	I. 235. senior, Larry Warren, Alcorn 	Golden State a? Seattle 	 4504 20, 3 M.aruri Aguirre (7) 300; er each of the past three sea- 	George McGinnis led Phila- best game as a pro with in- Robisch came off the bench to Year, re-injured an ankle that state, 62. 726. senior. 	- 	 0 (2*) 7050. P (I 2) 27090 
sons, on the bench for most of delphia's balanced offense with dividual highs of 31 points and score 19 and lend strong defen- has hampered him this ceason. 	Middle Guard-Roy Samuelsen, 	 NINTH- 1. Zarre (I) 19.10 10 20 

Springfield, 60. 155. senior. 	

Colleg e 	3*07 ArIa (4)1e0,6.80;3. Jose (I) 

	

Linebackers-Rick Budde, North 	 300. Q. (4 III 62.20; P; (5-1) *3.10 

	

Dakota State, 60. 715, senior; Tim 	 TENTH- I. Altu (2) 26 90 11.10 

	

Collins. TennesseeChattanooga, 61, 	Basketball 	(7) 110. 0 171) 49,20; P: (2 4) 
640. 7 Fermin (4) 11 10. 3 M.anolo 

275. senior. Larry Grunewaict, Brawl Spices 4-3 Texas A& I, 5)1, 195. senior , 	 Wednesday's College 	 717 $0. 00 (5 2) 206 tO 

	

Backs-Greg Anderson. Montana, 	Basketball Results 	 ELEVENTH- 1. Oguiza Quiol 

	

$9. IFS. senior. Greg Lee. Western 	By The Associated Pre i& 
(4) 1500 1160 140; 2. Negul Perez ti 

	

Illinois. 511. 155. senior, Jimmy 	EAST 	 (1) 7.10 4 00. 3 Patxi Echave (3) SPORTS  Parker. Wabash, 63. 215. Senior. 	Army 69. Northeastern 66 	. 	 340, 0 Ii 4) 3960. P (4-I) 5370

Fairfield 56. St. Francis, N V. $4 	TWELFTH- I. Marurl Echave 
.Second Team 	 FDU Madison 7). ManI'tattanville ( 6)9.207.101 50:2. Anton LarreaIN BRIEF 	 Win 	By Canadiens 510 3 80. 3 M.anolo Aguirre (51 360. Offense 	 64 	

0(67) $3.10. P: (6 7) 496 70. Big 0 

	

Tight End--Skip Chase, Towson 	LaSalle 97, Delaware 51 	
(1.4 with all (6) 6900. with all (2) State 	 Lehigh 91, Colgate 56. 01 

Ii The Associated Press 	and Los Angeles tied 3-3. 	Atlanta, which has lost just 	Wide Receiver-johnKimbrough, 	Navy 102 	 61 60. . Washington Col 61 	
Handle-. 1109077, A- 2,069 St Cloud State 	 St Bona-venture SI. Cornell 73 McConachie Marina Open 	A feud erunted between two 	

Ra,nge,rs4,Blues,. 4 	once in its last i3 games, 	
Tatkl.I 	 T.n,ni. O 	 .,,i.s h. 	 Alt 

Leader 	1 .After 	-Under 71 

V 	V 
of 	the 	National 	Hockey 

most volatile coaches 

L9CW IO1 	S flUflC IJlUOfl got 
credit for three goals 	tipped 

blanked the North stars before 
only 6,085 fans at Bloomington, 
Minn. 	 V Texas AId; Mark Orcut?, Lehigh 

Guards-Larry 	Friedrichs. 
Vermont 65, St 	Michael; 61 
SOUTH League's into the net by St. Louis players Northern Arizona, Willie Williams, Evansville 78, W KentuciK e SI 

Wednesday 	night 	after 	the as the Rangers tied the Blues, Missouri Southern (,ouisiaria St e7. Niagara t..! 
JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) 	- 	Jack McConachie of Montreal Canadiens edged the extending their unbeaten string Sabres 5 Barons 1 Center--Dave Carter, Western Louisville 59, Idaho St 61 

Fairfield, Coon., has a one-stroke lead going into today's Chicago Black Hawks 4-3 in a to nine games. Rookie defen- Gil 	Perreault 	and 	Danny-Kentucky 
Quarterback-.'Jeff 	Tisdel, 	Ne 

Marquette 61, Florida 61 
Maryland *0. E Carolina 69 

second round of the Selva Marina Open of the Florida "nse 	emotion-packed 	game. seinan Dave Farrish had the Gate each scored twice as Bu!- vada Reno N Carolina 99. Athletes in Action 
PGA winter tour. Charges and counter-charges other goal for New York. falo 	extended 	its 	unbeaten Running 	Backs-Bill 	Burnham, East $6 

McConachie shot a one-underpar 71 Wednesday at the electrified the corridors in Canucks 4, Maple Leafs 3 str ing to 11 games and length- New 	Hampshire; 	Ronnie 	James, 
East 	Central 

N Carolina-St 70, Appalachian 49 
Old Dominion 

6,903-yard Lelva Marina Golf Club to take the opening cago Stadium 	as 	Montreal's Rick Blight's goal with 7:02 coed Cleveland's winless string Oklahoma; 	Mike 
Moore, Middle Tennessee 

113. Roanoke 69 
Richmànd 60. Catholic U 62 

round lead. 	 V Scotty Bowman and Chicago's remaining gave Vancouver to 11 before only 3,960 al the . 	' Tenn Marlin 51. Temeisee St 49 

Mike Walters of Tallahassee and George Griffin of Billy Reay slugged it out ver- triumph over Toronto and end- Coliseum in Richfield Town- Defense Tulane 64. Mississippi $9 

Philadelphia, Pa., were tied for second place with 72s. bally' 	in 	Separate 	post'ganie ed the Maple Leafs' unbeaten ship, Ohio. Ends-John 	Barefleld, 	Texas 
A&l; Dean 

Va. MIlitary-it, Redford $2 
Wake Forest 90. WilUam I. Mary 

Seven golfers tied for third with 73s were: Dan Sikes of news conferences. streak at six. Rockies 3, Kings 3 
Ca'.i-en. Wittenberg 

Tackles -Mike 	Berry. 	Northern
64 

Jacksonville, Nate Starks of St. Petersburg, Craig Dear of "As for Bowman, I'd like to Flames  s, North Stars 0 Frank St. 	Marseille scored Michigan, 	Mickey 	Sims. 	South 
Caroina State 

 
MIDWEST 

t Sanohire Valles'. NC.. Jay Gilson of Orlando. Bob t.apvor take the nuck and shove it down ,.. 	. 	 . 	 . .. 	. 	. 	 . . 	 , 	 , 	, 	 - 	. 	- 
Cincinnati 67. 	Bowling Green 63 

Irish 
I 
s Browner 

SHS Girls 

Lose, 46-35 Mudra: Too Many Blacks 
The Seminole girls felt the 

sting of their first defeat last 
night in a 4635 loss to the 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	pretty sire that was a factor. I Board of Regents last week, wait inother factor in his dis 
Wildcats of Winter Park. 	Darrell Mudra says his re had heard some complaints, 	was not available for comment missal. 

The Tribe was confident and cruitment of a large number of 	'But let me ask you, of the on Mudra's remarks. 	 "If Bridgers had anything to 0 came out strong but Winter black athletes may have been a top 75 players In the state, how 	"The only think I knew about do with it. then he had good 
Park's pressure was too much factor in his ouster as Florida many do you think are black? Jim Smith was that he was up- cause, no doubt about that," he 
for them, "We've never played State University football coach. Fifty? All we did was recruit set with ourhandling of the aca- said. "He supported me about 
anybody on a zone defense 	Mudra discussed his dis- the best players." 	 demics," Mudra said. "He felt as much as I supported him, 
before," said Sonya Manley, missal after two seasons as 	A group of FSU alumni, led we were recruiting people who which wasn't very much." 
the 	Tribe's high scorer. FSU coach in a copyrighted at- by Tallahassee attorney Jim couldn't stay in school, but 
Seminole did not have time to UCIC in Florida Campus, a stu- Smith, raised funds to buy up there was no foundation to that Sh ufflers set up shots and wound up dent-oriented magazine dis- Mudra's contract. He was dis- at all." 
shooting wildly at the basket, tributed Wednesday. 	missed in January. 	 The former FSU coach in. 
getting only near-misses. 	"I probably recuited too 	Smith, who was appointed by dlcatedthat poor relations with Triumph 
them

team's press bothered many blacks," he said. "I'm Gov. Reubin Askew to the Athletic Director John Bridgers 
them," said Winter Park coach 	 - 

Bill Streitberger, but he felt Marquette 
that neither team shot as well 
as it could have: 

Fouls also bothered the Escapes 
. 	 Seminoles, coasting them many 	

JACKSONVILLE API 

Outland Winner 	points. 	—Sharon Rempe "1 don't think we are the 
second best team in the coun- 

SEMINOLE GIRLS McGovern 6 try," Marquette Coach Al 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - formanceto his father's memo- a touchdown. 	 IS 13; Nelson 7 03 A. Manley 6 23 McGuire said after escaping 

II; Graham 0020. Flamm 00 I 0 Notre Dame defensive end Ross ry. 	 "I've never seen anyone go 5imps I 721. LouwSma 001 . 
with a 64-61 basketball victory 

Browner didn't have much to 	"When I lost my father in after the ball carrier like Ross Turner 0 0 1 0 Totals 13 s 	over the University of Florida. 
say about solo tackles or team July, 1 felt like my heart had did on that play," Noire Dame 	WINTER PARK Cobb 3 23 9. 	•fty (writers) just put u.s Cantele 3 0 3 6; Manly 5 33 13. records after learning that he just dropped out," he said defensive line Coach Joe Yonto Pollard 3 0 I 6. McClellan 0 3 •. there," added McGuire of the had won the Outland Trophy as Wednesday. "He was every- said after the game. 	 Jones 0 00 0, Sucher 0 00 0; No. 2 ranking given the War. the nation's outstanding line- thing to me. I dedicated my 	"lie actua lly hurdled two O'Hearne 0 000 Totals it 513 	riors, 3-0 after WJiisday season to him ... I know he's players to get to Dorsett and he Seminole 	 6 10 7 12-iS night's game Instead, the conversation been watching." 	 never lost stride. It was a super winter Park 	1313 7 13-44 	

Tenacious llcft'n.e and Butch turned to his father, whose 	What others watched this effort, but that's what you 	Fouls: Seminole II, Winter Park Lee's driving speed and 19 death last summer traumatized year was a player with the expect from a person like 17. FOuled Out: McGovern. 
. 	 points proved the difference him and gave new purpose to strength and speed to dominate Ross." 	

. 	 against unranked Florida (2-li. his life, on and. off the football his opponents. 	 He was in on 97 tackles, in- 	
V 	 ft took two free throws by Lee field. At 6-foot-3 and 248 pounds, the ciudthg 28 for losses totaling 203 

It was typical of a football Junior from Warren, Ohio, has yards. 	
. 	 SHS Matmen 	with 11 seconds left to cement 

victory in a game which saw player whom Coach Dan De- bench pressed as much as 350 	
Marquette mount its biggest vine describes as a person pounds. But it is his speed that Bran tley Mat 	Notch .Win 	lead, 56-52, with eight minutes with a lot of depth." 	leaves people even more tin- 	
to play. "There's a lot to this young pressed. 	 Gett ing pins from Chad Rolle, 

man," Devine said during a 	He has been clocked in the 40- Team Triumphs Ricky Bryson, Steve Benson, 	The score was tied 15 times 
telephone interview Wed- yard dash at 4.65 seconds. And 	 Joe Richardson and Rob 	and the lead changed 20 times. 
nesday. "He's intelligent, very in Noire Dame's seasonopening 	OVIEDO— Lake Brantley Charles, Seminole High nabbed 	"I thought. they (Florida, loyal and team-conscious." 	loss to No. 1 Pittsburgh, opened its wrestling season a 35-23 victory over Wymore were going to crack four or five Browner also is an out- Browner hauled down Tony with a32-29 victory over Oviedn Tech Wednesday night. John different. times but they 
standing football player, who Dorsett from behind when it Wednesday night, handing the Trembley notched a superior wouldn't," said McGuire. this year was nearly. unstop. appeared that the Heisman Lions their second loss In three decision for the winners via a "After a while, I began to think pable alter dedicating his per- Trophy winner was headed for outings. 	 fl06 count. 	. 	 we were going to crack." 

The Sanford Shuffleboard 
Club registered a narrow 19-17 
victory over Lake lichen 
Wednesday morning, however 
the Lake Helen team notched a 
triumph in the playoff, as 
Abraham DeNerring and 
Jackie Bushong were defeated. 
Sanford Is at Daytona Beach 
Peabody Wednesday. 

Robertson 
Wins It 
Lib Robertson defeated 

Annette Hodges Wednesday by 
a 3-up match play margin to 
capture the Flagship Bank of 
Sanford golf tournament at 
Mayfair Country Club. 

In Wednesday's seniors 
tourney, Helen Dennis won low 
net with a 68. Jane McKlbtjin 
and Vivian Conklin tied with us 
and will stage a playoff for the 
second place trophy in an IS. 
hole match next Wednesday. 

In field day play Robertson 
took top honors with an 85, 
followed by Margaret Botts 
with an 89. Dennis' 68 took low 
net while Martha Henry and 
Mary Anderson tied for third 
with 72s and Grace Sauers had 
33 putts for feature. 

Not Easy, But Red Sox' Satis. fy George Scott, 
WSM'GELES(APl — Bos-

ton Red Sox officials are 
breathing easier today because 
slugging first baseman George 
Scott is happy. But it waan't 
easy to satisfy him. 

Early Wednesday night, Scott 
appeared steadfast in balking 
about his contract alter being 
sent from the Milwaukee Brew-
ers, along with outfielder Bet'- 
ide Carbo, to Boston for first 
baseman Cecil Cooper Monday. 
And there was a possibility that 
the trade might be called off, 

- 	--- .-.- - --- - ...-.' -- -.-.. -. Orlando 	
'" 	 rmi iyre stopeo 	shots and with i:i'i to play, giving tS 	M'ddIC Guard-Dan Kuehl, Puget 	

t Michigan , Oakland U 59 
of Greensboro, N.C., Joe Vincent of Graham. NC., and 	ht.s ... throat," said hteay, who 

Tom I.ysiak scored two goals as Angeles its tie with Colorado. 	Sound 	 Illinois 54, San Jose 5170 
Dean hind of Northbrook, Ill, 	 took exception to Bowman's 	 Linebackers-Gary Bel10, 	

Kansas $179, N Illinois SI 

	

The 54-hole tournament is scheduled to end on Friday. It 	claim that his center 	
Spri"7lield 61 

, 	Pit 	 Delaware. Ron Olsonoski. College 	
Minnesota 66. Nebraska SI 

Lutheran is the seventh stop on the winter tour. 	 Mart in, had swung his stick at a Surpris e d Ferguson St Thomas, Steve Ridgway, Pacific 	
Northwestern 96. S Oak 

Montreal player. 

	

Backs-Frank Dark, Virginia 	
S Illinois $7. Millikin 4$ 

Frornholtz Rallies To Win 	''Whit Martin did when he 	 Union, Norm Giadeux, Defiance, 	W Michigan 94, Grand Valley 73 

	

Steve Simmons, Plttsburg, Ken. 	
SOUTHWEST 

suxig his stick is unforgivable, N Texas 97. Baylor 33 

	

MELBOURNE, Australia - Top-seeded Diane 	and there is no room in hockey Sparks Mariners 	State 	

Oklahoma St 75 Arkansas St SI 
Oklahoma 62, St Louis 54 

Fromholt.z of Australia rallied to beat htenata Tomanov,, 	for it man who uses the stick," 	 Third Team 	 Texas 45.1 92, Trinly, Tex 86 
of Czcchoslavakia 3-6, 64, 6-2 in advancing to the third 	charged Bowman. "I remem- 	CINCINNATI (API -- Veter. only score by Ron Plumb corn- 	Off en;. 	 FAR WEST 
round of a women's international tournament. 	 kr last season lApril 18), when 	an San Diego right wing Norm ing late in the final period. 	T,ght End-Dana Nalliger, Cal 	Arizona 11$. Adams St 55 

Pole SLO 	 Arizona St 104. Denver 63 lie speared hut Roberts. I 	Ferguson scored three goals in 	San Diego center Bob Dobek 	WOe Receiver-Doug Long, 	Idaho 71, Calif St Sacramento 67 Soutar Carries Hot Hand 	haven't forgotten It, nor have the first period against Cincui- matleit 4-0 in the second period Wh't*'orm 	 St Mary's. Calif $0. Carroll, 
my players. 	 mdi but insisted, "Really, I was after stealing a pass. Tony Cas' 	tackles Charles ,Collins, South 	Mont 65 

	

APPLETON, Wis. - Judy Soutar of Detroit defeated 	"I'm going to file an official 	Surprised," 	 solato and Andre Lacroix had 	cst Texas Sate, Charles Picket?, 	San Diego 67, San Diego St 61
Tray State 	 Washnit.n Ft N Ariloro SI 

EdieJo Neal of Miami 232-182 and won the [(cal meeting of 	complaint with the league," 	Ferguson's burst helped the the final goals for the Mariners. 	Guard; Bob Nemecek. Ashland. 
the 1976, IS-tournament circuit of the Professional 	s.ucl Bowman. 	 Mariners to a 6-1 World hockey 	Whaler's 5, Aeros 	

Terry Witherspoon. North Alabama 

Women's Bowling Association. 	 Chicago left wing Grant Mul- Association victory over the 	InoIue left wing George Lyle 	Stroudsburg, Pa 
Center-- Pat F laherty. East Pro Hockey cy 	cited Guy Lafleur for Stinger Wednesday night. 	scored three goals, leading New 	Quarterback- Steve Mariucci. 

Northern Michigan 	 National Hockey League 12th Man Originator Dead 	spearing Martin. l.alleur 	"You got to have a little bit of England past Houston. Gord 	' Running Backs-Larry Collin;. CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE "should have been called for luck and I got that but when Roberts and Dan Bolduc also 
	Texas 45.1. Ho*ard Ferguson, 	 Patrick Division 

	

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. - Dr. Earl King Gil who 	spearing Martin 10 the elbow," they come like that, bang-bang- tallied for the Whalers. Rookie 	[ion, Darrell Lipford, Weitern 	 W L I P-tS OF GA 

	

originated the "12th man" tradition at Texas A&M, died 	said Mulvey. "If he ever does it bang, you really don't have Ron Hansis beat New England 	Carolina 	 NY isi 	 17 7 3 37 94 64 

at the age of 74 	 to me,. he'll never forget about 	time to enjoy them," said Fer' 	 Allan 	 11 I 6 31 97 II 

	

goalie Cap Raeder for the only 	Delon" 	 Ph,t 	 13 7 6 37 93 7 it." 	 guson of the first three-goal 	Aert,,j' score. 	 Ends-- Frankie Pilate. Alcorn NY Rng 	12 11 6 30 II) 100 Gottfried Defeats Ramirez 	It was a fitting climax to an performance in his Wll1 Ca- 	 St a te Andy White. Central 	 Smythe Division 
t'riiotional game which the Ca- 	reer. It also was San Diego's 	Jets 4, Oilers i 	 Missouri 	 St Lou 	 1213 3 27 14 103 

HOUSTON - Brian Gottfried of Fort Lauderdale, Hl 	
Ilaihens won on t hird-period 	first victory in Cincinati. 	Bobby [lull's goal highlighted 	Tackles Dick Gecides. lIi,noi; (hOC 	 tO IS 3 23 91 103 

Ae'sieyan. Warren Martin, Kenyon Colo 	 0 16 4 20 79 96 
defeated Haul Ramirez of Mexico 4-6, 8-3, 6-0 in the 	goals within 5 seconds by hit- 	In the other WIIA games a four-goal, third-period surge 	Middle Guard-.Bunky James, Vncvr 	 5 20 7 II 79 116 
Master's Grand Prix Tennis Tournament, 	 flour and Yvon lambert. 	Wednesday- night, the New that carried Winnipeg past Cal- Gultord 	 -%i'r' 	 6 If 4 It 71 127 

	

In the other NIH. games, the England Whalers ripped the gary.11ull's goal, with less than 	Linebackers-.-Da v e Bon. Cal 	WALES CONFERENCE 

	

Day'; Steve Cockerharn, Akron, 	 Horn; Division New York Rangers andSt. 	Houston Aeros 5-1 and the seven minutes remaining, 	Randy Shipley, Oregon College of Mont 	 22 I 4 45 145 65 Howard Murdock, 62, Dies 	Louis tied 14, Vancouver beat Winnipeg Jets trimmed the proved to be the winner. The Eua?in 	 L A 	 9 1110 2* 99 % 

Toronto 4-3, Buffalo bopped 	Edmonton Oilers 4-2. 	other Jets scorers were Peter ' Backs- Ron 	Harris. 	Mas PIts 	 10 12 S 25 II 90 
LAPORTE, lad. - Howard Murdock, former football 	Cleveland 5-1, Atlanta blanked 	San Diego goalie Ken Lockett Sullivan, Dan Labraaten and t.5(,fluSetls. Terry iloacjIey, Col Dirt 	 S 14 4 20 70 $7 

Or ado College. Nick Marago;. Wash 	 5 15 1 20 71 110 announcer, died at the age of 62 following a long illness. 	Minnesota 5-0, and Colorado blocked 35 Stingers' shots, the Anders Hedberg. 	 Northern Iowa 	 Adams Division 
15;ln 	 19 6 2 40 101 SI 
Butt 	 IS 7 3 33 54 dl 

I 	 S 9 

	

1nt 	 1210 6 30 los 9$ 
Cleve 	 6157 19 6996 II On Or Off At C B Wednesday'; Result; 

. . -f. 

 Sonny. H1* St LouiS 4. New York 

is 	
ttarsg,rs A. lie 

Vancouver 4. Toronto 3 
Bjffalo S. Cleveland I 
Montreal 4. Chicago 3 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sonny 	11(11, in his third year with the third man on national telecasts, noted Chicago civil rights activ 	ears ago. Wussler said it was Lack remains to be seen. I"rank 	Atlanta S. Minnesota 0 

* Colorado 3, Los Angeles 1. tie Hill's on-again, off-again role as network, is in limbo as CBS conducting Interviews, 1st and director of Operation 	Al  mistake and put hull back says Sonny will appear on the 	Today's Games 

	

CBS' pro basketball editor is on gears up for Its National Bas- analyzing teams. "And now, Push, a program designed to on the team. "My Impression is "Sports Spectacular" show 	Philadelphia at Bos ton 
again ... or is it? 	 ketball Association coverage, here's Sonny lull, our pro has- aid blacks in business. Jackson 	that he will have an even sometimes, occasionally ap- 	Pittsburgh ai Buffalo 

	

"1 have not spoken to anyone The network starts regular ketball editor. Tell us, Sonny, hasbeen waging war with the broader role," said Jackson. pear on one of the regional 	M 	
Friday's Games 

nnei.øta at Atlanta 
who has told me what my job Sunday games Jan. 2. 	what about these Seattle Super' networks in an effort to get 	"Bob Wussler and I have telecasts and will somehow 	Washington a' Cleveland 
will be," says 11111. "Bob Wu- 	 Sonics ..." 	 more blacks in meaningful agreed to expend Sonny's role keep an eye on the NBA 
sler (president of CBS) told inc 	Hill is on the CBS team again, 	But as the new season ap- roles. 	 somewhat," said Frank 	situation despite a 'very 	World Nock 	AssociatIon 

Eastern Division  everything was going to be all in theory anyway, but 'how proacheti and CBS decided to go 	"None of the networks has a 	Did Jackson pressure CBS limited travel schedule," 	w L I Pt; OF GA 
right, that I was back on the much he'll contribute remains with four regional games on black sports editor," said Jack- into reinstating Hill? "I used Frank, meanwhile, has been Quebec 	loll 1 31 137 los 

	

team. Maybe the word hasn't to be seen. lie appeared often Sundays instead of one national son. "None of the major news- nothing but moral pressure," 	iranded the villain of the piece mO, 	 1S0 2 32 93 102
C,nci 	 1410 2 .30 ill 9 filtered down yet." 	 the past two seasons as the game, [liii was told, in essence, papers has a black sports cdl- said Jackson. "I would not try ut some segments of the black m,m 	 1112 1 26 55 Ia 

that he wouldn't be needed until tar, For that matter. Sanny had to Impose a faulty talent on press for having made. a dcci- N Eng 	 to II i 21 14 103 
the playoffs. 	 begun to achieve a level of ac- 'him." 	 sian he believes In the best in. Birm 	 S1 I I? 96 12) 

Red Sex officials said. 
But Red Sox assistant general 

manager John Clelborne, after 
an unfruitful visit with Scott's 
agent, Gary. Walker, in Phoenix 
Wednesday, returned to the 
baseball meetings in Los 
Angeles and announced late 
Wednesday night that Scott had 
agreed to terms, despite his 
agent's advice to the contrary. 

Walker had been trying to 
land a five-year contract with a 
considerable Increase for Scott, 
who already had signed his 1977 

contract with Milwaukee, worth 
a reported 8138,0(X). 

There was one major trans-
action and two minor deals 
Wednesday. The San Diego 
Padres obtained slugging out-
fielder George Hendrick from 
the Cleveland Indians for out-
fielder Johnny Grubb, catcher 
Fred Kendall and infielder Hec-
tor Torres, 

The Chicago Cuba landed out-
fielders Greg Gross from the 
Houston Astros and Jim Dwyer 
from, the New York Mets. The 

Cuba sent Julio Gonzalez, a mi-
nor league infielder, to Houston 
and sold outfielder-first base-
man Peter LaCock to Kansas 
City. The Mets are to receive 
from Kansas City a player to be 
named later. 

So far during the winter 
meetings, there have been 10 
deals involving X players. 

Meanwhile, Charles 0. Fin-
ley, the Irascible Oakland own-
at', is flailing away and Com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn Is chaos-
ing'only to duck as the meetings 

moved toward their climax 
amid dire predictions of pos. 
sible doom. 

The American and National 
leagues went into separate ses-
sions today in an effort to solve 
their pressing problems, the 
most important of which are the 
escalating contracts paid to 
free agents. 

On Wednesday, Finley 
charged that Kuhn "Single-
handedly destroyed the Oak-
land A's championship club and 
potentially has destroyed base- 

ball in its entirety." 
Kuhn's response, in a state-

ment Issued through a spokes 
man, said: "It is obvious that 
what he is trying to do Is draw 
me Into a name-calling contest. 
I think this Is for the purpose of 
his litigation against me." 

"There's no way. Oakland, 
Minnesota and several other 
clubs can survive II there Isn't 
something done," Finley pre-
dicted while revealing that six 
of his players who became free 
agents now have long-term con- 

tracts totaling $9.2 million with 
other clubs. 

The six — Sal B.ando, Bert 
Campaneris, Rollie Fingers, 
Don Baylor, Joe Rudi and Gene 
Tenace — earned $366,400 from 
the A's last season, Finley said. 

Meantime, there is a move-
ment to urge Finley to move his 
club to Washington D.C., or sell 
out to Washington Interests. 
Under the proposal, the Wash-
ington franchise would go to the 
National League, giving each 
league 13 teams. 

"We went to a regionalized ceptance. lie has done a mar- VCIJETn 	UIYII4Ofl So Hill is back, but how far 	terests of the network. 	Wmi 	1131 	I 	17 	1floo 1.  
"a""  concept 	and 	budget-wise 	we velous job. If they can cut Son- — 

could not afford to use a third ny without any community re-- 
man on the air," explains Barry 
Frank, a network we prcsi- 
dent. "Sonny wanted to be a 

spouse, then they can cut lesser 
folks." 

Jackson's argent Is that um FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 	. 	- 
color analyst, but I did not (eel 
he had all the qualifications I 

most of the athletes are black 
and most of the commentators IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR ekibfWo IDEAS Gt(,. was 	seeking 	as 	a 	color are white. "Blacks should have 

analyst," 
Hill, a black who reports on a 

the 	opportunity 	to 	interpret 
events in which they are so SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

sport in which most of the play- 
ers are also black, contacted 

much involved," he said. 
Jackson met with Wussler, MESSAGE — AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW -- THE STARSI - Ih. 	Eli'xi 	I.cel, 	tx.I,xt.n 	,Is, ike. 	,,.'.,. 	,,k,-. 	i'.i,i 	LIII 	.1...... 
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Court Decision Outrages Feminists 

0 	
it" 

Door St'6 11 0 en On Preqnancy Benef*ts Tussle Epidemic Number Of A Miollieon A Year  
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court decision on dis- 	

P 

ability benefits for pregnancy outraged feminists, but left th e victims suffer wounds so serious they require stitching. 	 them like lap dogs, sometimes keeping them confined 	i 	way open for legislative changes that would nullify the ruling's 	that existing laws such as the 1964 Civil Bights Act do not compel 
e court said, however, 

pegnancy uisuuiiiy coverage as part of their over-all com-
pensation package must stop doing so. Th 

Between 1960 and 1970, the dog bite rate in St. Louis, and in 	 indoors or tied most of the day, or conversely, letting them 	• 	Impact. 	
employers to offer that coverage. Washington, D.C. doubled. 	 range the streets untended. permitting a dog, particularly 	

An employer may legally refuse to pay disability or sickleave Briefly, the causes of the dogbite epidemic are these: 	 a large dog, to roam the streets is the cardinal sin of a pet 	
benefits to pregnant women, the court said Tuesday in a 6 to 	

Congress Is free to pass legislation making such exclusions 
— Americans have gone pet crazy. Half as many dogs 	 owner. it is estimated that almost all of the dog bites t. 	t 	decision. 	 illegal, the court said. 

and cats as people live within the nation's borders. Of the 	 occur are the work not of strays, but of family pci., 	
There is no sex discrimination "simply because an employer's 	

One group which had supported the GE women employes, the 
total, dogs number about 50 million. 	 allowed to roam as they please. 	

... plan is less than all-inclusive," said the majority opinion 	such legislation. 
International Union of Electric Workers, said it planned to seek 

	

—Many pet owners are either ignorant of the needs and 	 Some other generalizations that can be made about dog 	
written by Justice William It. Rehnquist. 	

David Fitminaurice, the union's president, said his organ. 

	

behavior of their dogs, or simply do not care. The animals 	 bites do even more to sharpen the focus on the problem. 	
The justices overturned the findings of a lower court in saying 	izatlon would lobby for legislation that specifically tells com- are often subjected to exceptional strain, or allowed to run 	 Dogblte rates change with the time of day and of the year. 	. 	that General Electric Corp. does not violate the rights of any of 	panics offering disability insurance to employes that pregnancy free. 	 The number of bites increases when more people and 	-' 	its 100,000 women employes by making them take unpaid leaves 	must be one of the health risks covered. - A substantial number of dogs owned by Americans 	 more dogs are on the streets, so the rate is highest in of absence to have babies. 

such breeds Increasing, but many of these dogs are 	 Statlsticsalaoshow that most of the dogs guilty of biting 
trained to attack. 	 people are males. This point is significant when coupl-4 

are large aggressive breeds, and not only Is ownership of 	 summer and during the late afternoon. 	
The decision does not mean that those employers now offering 	workers, representing themselves and all other GE female 

It was through the electrical workers union that 43 women GE 

-. With an cye toward cashing in on the public appetite 	 with the knowledge that many dogs bites occur within d 
for large dogs, many 	breeders are mass-producing 	 block or so of the dog's home.  
puppies with little regard for oualitv. The nrnduets of 	 flrw are these facts related? The answer lies in the - 

employes, first filed grievances against the company. Later,
theysued. 	 A I 

	
I 

Their challenge was enthusiastically backed by women's 	
I Ivo IV I L rights groups, which unanimously panned the court's decision. 

Karen DeCrow, president of the National Organization for 
Women, called the ruling "insulting to every mother in the 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. V, 1914-1B 
country."  

She said, "The court states that men and women are treated 
equally under such a plan because if a man Is pregnant, he will 
be treated in the same manner as a woman. Such a definition of 	Supreme Court." 
sex discrimination is unique." 	 While labor and women's rights groups teamed on one side, 

Susan Ross, an attorney with the American Civil Uberties 	employers lined up on the other. The Chamber of Commerce 
Union, called the court's action "disastrous" for working worn- 	praised the court's decision for upholding the "right of em- 
en. The ACLU said the case showed the need to impress on 	pioyers to determine which risks they will Insure their employes 
President-elect Carter "the importance of seating women on the 	against," 

What 

	

these puppy-mills oft are nervous, ill-tempered and 	 territoriality of the male dog, who is quite possessive of 	 — 	 . 	.• 	. 
neurotic. 	 the boundaries of the area it considers its own. 	 -. . 	

. 	

).. 	
. 	

.•: 	
.. 	Wani  

	

Figures from the American Kennel Club, which 	 When the dog's owner walks it on the same route each 	. 	 . 	 . .• 	- . - 

	

maintains the registry of the nation's purebred dogs, are 	 day —or even worse, frees It regularly to run around the  

	

very enlightening. During 1973 and 1974 and 1975 the 20 	 neighborhood — the dog eventually considers the area its 	 _______ 	

or 	 ris ui as 

	

most popular breeds registered with the club included 	 territory, marked by Its urine on bushes, utility poles and 	 . . 	__________________ 	 - 	 _______ 10 

	

German shepherds, Doberman pinshers, Great Danes, 	 fire hydrants. Each time the dog travels the route its  

	

Saint Bernards and Siberian huskies, all large to giant- 	 protectiveness for its own turf is reinforced, and t 	 . 	 Four-year-old Barbara Murphy, 
size dogs. 	 chances increase that It will attack other dogs and people 	 Sanford, considers carefully before 

	

Many of the people who own these big animals treat 	 it considers interlopers. 	
• 	 f • _ 	/ 	 . 	 ---. 	 answering Santa's leading question. 

. 	

- 	 ........ 	
•: - 	 - 	.- 	

...- 	

s-" 	 , 	 _____ 	 There's just somuch to choose from. 
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High Sulfa Levels 	IN 	KITCHEN AR0̀e1 WA'R[-.- P"A'WER. ' _1 914  Appear In Pork 	 . 

	
TOOLS  IT-EMS 	PIIF 

Adjustable SCREWDRIVER KIT 	Ideal Gift for Dad! 	 Single Lever SINK FAUCET 	FOAM WEATHERSTRIP 

	

WASHINGTON tAP) — file- sulfa detected are regarded as 	 I 
gal amounts of sulfa drugs are too small as to be a hazard to 	 1/4" DRILL 	 Washe,ltjss faucet is 8 O . C. for three hole 	 Wi, Dennis 	I' 
showing up in about 10 per cent humans who eat pork from 	 C 	 'ink. Model 8200, 	. 

. 	 C of the nation's pork supply, tainted animals. Most of the 	 Each Ko 

 

sometimes in concentrations 50 risk of high sulfa levels in pork 	69 	1 	111 	 1 i:L 	 PEERtw 	 Roll 
times higher than the limit set would be to people who are at- 	 FALKET 	 49 799  Li) federal regulations the Ag lergic to sulfa drugs 	 \ . .IjI[ d 	 ) 	 11Irr.4,NJ-' 	 White all pUtpOO sell riculture Department says. 	The disclosure was prompted . 	 P(EflL.ESS 	 8/qck Decker 	 , JdheSivu foam strlpp nq 3'16' 17 

	

But adegaxtrnentspokeman by a routine announcement 	Handle with 8 assorted screwdrivers. PSK-8 	QutstJfl(JIflg vane general 
Just peel off backing and Press on 

said Wednesday that the illegal
sulfa residues have been de. 

 

	

Wednesday which advised 	P9 	 709 	purpose drill for the homeowner 	 Regular Price (roll) A 	95 tected only in liv 	d kid-
g producers 	oug U 	e 	 ,

nation to take extra pr 	
I Drills all materials. Model 7099. 

neyscheckedbydepartmentin- cautions" in administering 	Ideal Gift for Christmas! 
	 1 

Rogu/arPrice(each).... 	 999 	 'ii'  

s
"extremely unusual' for drugs

tot38HoUldbC drugstoanimals. 	 . 	POWER TAPE 	 "F?e!gu/arP.-.. 	 '.:'' 	
INSULATION BOARD 

to be in ham, pork chops and 	It said "approximately 10 per 	.-. 	Chrome finished case of ) JIG SAW  
other red meat from hog car- cent of hogs sampled" by the 	, 	, rugged plastic holds  
casses. 	 department's Animal and Plant 	' I 	tape Has rocker lock. 	For making straight, curved or scroll cuts ii 	Ideal Gift for Christmas! 

	

The Food and Drug Adminis- Health Inspection Service in its 	 .\ ' 	 89 
 wood, metal or plastics and other rn,i 

 

tration sets a maximum of one- chemical monitoring program 	 , 	 '(12 12 	 tend S Double insulated. Blade included 	Carousel 	 /4'S 

- . tenth o[ one part per milbonfor Contained excessive sulfa 	
vi 16 	

775 	
fllack&Dackcp [ ')iuri. - MICROWAVE OVENS

sulfa residues in pork. Up to 	Officials advised farmers to 
' 	five parts per million were withdraw hogs from drugs long 	Liifk-in 	' --' '(25 25- 	 -:.. 	 .1:., 	'1 	 .'.rut. trh rare parrt 

found. 	 enough before slaughter so the 	 - 	 J_,z,1.---- 	 —_.. I 	 - 	inc i Nail right over old 

	

Still, the spokesman insisted chemicals can be dissipated 	 + 	 I 	 4 	 walls or ceilings ' 

that the excessive amounts of naturally by the living animals. 	TORCH KIT 	 89 	- 	. 	
'' 	

4 8 

I 	- 	 o4ilh anti-clog fuel filter. -• 	
.12 Each 	

Model 7504. 	 , 	

I 	

95 
t 	 ' 	standard pencil point 	---__ 	 Shoot 

Help
3 

m1P55&5, 	
. / 	

71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 	
H 

Nc 	 . . 	

. 	 99 	. 	 . 	 8/ockc Decker 	Cook food at a frdcto:r of the time 	Expanded Polystyrene 
Br 	 without 	 . 	 . 	 normally required and save on electric 	INSULATION BOARD  Kit7 	- 	 billsl Ovens come with easy-to-clean 
ret 	 '- ::' 	 -, 	

99
revolving glass turntable to assure even 

ha  

	

Hassle 	 . .. 	 cooking, easy-to-use cooking controls plus 	SOUTHIASTIRN 
Eacu 	many more features. And each has its own 	 ror,i PRODUCTS INC 

7 Piece 	 . 	
. 	 cookbook., too, 

- 	TORCH KIT R6460  
13"."W i'8' "H 13','" D 35900  to 	 Vs 

 1-IOTLIPLE 	 1199 	- 	

Model7399. 	 A 67509" 
Hi 15"," o 45900 

 I Each J 1,25 H . P. manin)um motor output). Bevel 	R-8200 with Browning Element 	00 	 . 	 49 id 	 644-2027 . 	 . 	 Kit fl and depth adjustments Accepts optional 	15"W * 8'v4*' H * 15 3'8" D 	549 	1. 	 * of 6 

	

Includes fuel cyhndar, standard pencil 	73-501 r t'rnr.r 1, rnrnlrn,iion blade 	 Panels 

	

' point burner with anti-cloy orifice, stan- 	included 	 . 	 ' 	 — 

	

dard brush flame, chisel point solderingtip, 	 WlTf'UCIJ (A pjy 	 These .. . * 13 5!€1 i 48" poly panels can 
liti 

PTAction 

Holiday Programs Held 

The magnitude of the dogbite menace emerges from the 
examination of studies made of the problem by various 
health agencies. A survey begun in 1971 by the federal 
Center for Disease Control shows that dogs attack more 
people by far than any other animals In the land. 
The center sampled several parts of the country for a 

sear and came up with these telling statistics: 
— 112,094 bites in the sample, 84 per cent were inflicted 

by dogs. 

—Of the remainder, cats were responsible for only 10 
per cent; rodents 4 per cent, and skunks, foxes and other 
wild animals, the remaining 2 per cent. 
The astonishing increase in dog bites has been 

documented in several urban ureas. Until 1965, for 
example, the number of people bitten by dogs in New York 
City each year remained constant, at about 28,500 victims. 
Starting in 1965, the toil of victims began to mount with 
frightening rapidity; by 1970, it had increased more than 
30 per cent, so that now about 38,000 New Yorkers require 
treatment for bites each year, at a cost of about $0 per 
ict urn. 

During 1972 a total of 6,922 dog bites were reported in 
Baltimore, which represents almost a 150 per cent in-
crease over the number of bites there in 1953. Another 
study, In St. Louis, indicated that one out of every 50 
children in that city between the ages of 5 and 9 years is 
bitten by a dog each year, and 10 per cent of these young 

12A—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Dec. 9, 1971 

KILLER ANIMALS 

Dog Bites: 
By Herald Services 

The number of attacks on pcople by dogs has reached 
what public health officials consider an epidemic in the 
United States. Each year dogs sink their fangs Into at 
least one million Americans. This means that at one time 
or another one out of every 200 Americans can expect to be 
the victim of a dog bite. 

Only last Sunday, a 3-year-old Bartow boy was killed in 
Winter Haven when a large mixed-breed dog lunged at 
him and bit his neck. 

IF
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Santa List( ns In 
1 	11 Bending near, not to miss a 

whispered word, the jolly old fellow 
hears dreams of a big wheel, a dolly, 
a truck. 

(Herald Photoj by Jean Pafl.si 

ii 

I 

-: 
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Rent,A=Santa 
From Rotaract 

Like a visit from Santa at your home or club one of the 	+ -. 
nights before Christmas? Sanford Rotaract can arrange  
such a visit on Dec. 21, 22 or 23 — complete with holiday 
candy and pictures of the kids with Santa — through its 
Rent-A-Sante program which is designed to raise money 	- 
for the Central Florida Zoo. 	 4p 	- 

To participate, residents of Sanford, Deltona, DeBary 	-. -+ • '- . + 
and Enterprise should call WTRR Radio (3-1400 Dec. 13- 	 -. 

18 and leave their names and addresses. Rotaract will 
then plan Santa's route and call back to confirm the day 
and time of his visit. A $5 minimum donation is requested. 	 + + 

All donations will benefit the zoo. 	 - - . 	•.. - 

A winter program will be equipment. 	 school on Friday at 7 p.m. 
presented to the PTA and other 	A series of "Bridge" Admission is 50 cents for 
parents in the Sanford Middle seminars has been completed children above three years; 
School auditorium on Dec. 18, at under the direction of Mrs, adults are admitted free. 
7 p.m. Mrs. Bastian, music Moore, first grade teacher. Its Popcorn and drinks will be sold. 
teacher, will lead a group of purpose was to help parents 	To support the T-shirt We by 
sixth grade students in a better understand their the Altamonte Elementary 
selection of music. 	 children's adjustment to home PTA, the Student Council has 
The Local School Advisory and school. A Red Cross proclaimed Friday as "T-shirt 

Committee for Sanford Middle training class of 10 hours was Day." Students may purchase 
School met Monday evening in held for school clinic volun- 1-shirts at the school office. 
the school library. 	 teers. 	 A skating party for all 

A special Christmas play and 	The PTA sponsored an Altamonte Elementary 
music was scheduled as a Appreciation Luncheon for the students will be held at Skate 
holiday treat for Monday's PTA entire school staff, Wednesday. City, Longwood, on Saturday, 
meeting at Jackson Heights Another movie will be held at from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Middle School. The Drama Club 
presented short play under the 
direction of Mrs. Eleanor 	

. Murphy. Music was led by Mrs. 

	ish  
Merdeye Brown, chorus 	av 

-, 

teacher, and Ms. Tern Pat- 	
) tishall, band teacher. Holiday 	 , 

craft items made by students 	 I I 	
. 

were sold prior to the program. 	 - 	 r, - 	
- 	'-. . • 

Red Bug PTA profits from a 	with lingerie  recent candy sale amounted to 	
. $1,784. The next fund-raising 	gifts from 	J . 	

• 

project Is to collect Post cereal  
box-tops for playground 	Under World 

 
Slinky Satin 	 • - - r. 	 - Christmas 	Jump Suits 

Theme For 	. Pa
Sa ucy

jamas
Shori 
	 • 

FundI 	 I D' 	
, Gossame.c Gowns 	 - Dr ive 	Livishly Laced 	 - 

Kiddies' photos with Santa, 	 • 	 I 
Christmas cookie sales and $100 	• Shimmering 	 I 
worth of jewelry for a lucky 	Slips 	

L - ticket holder are among the 	• Bewitching Black 	- activities planned by XI Epsilon 	LICS Bra and 	 . 

Sigma Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi 	Matching Bikinis  
to raise money for the Seminole 	or Panties 
Youth Ranch.  and morel 	 i The money will be raised in 	Come See  
the name of the chapter's 	 F 	' 

Valentine Girl June Helms and  
King Contestant Charles 	

' 

Hoffon. If the group raises more 	 " 

than any other chapter, June 	"V!f 	Make her Christmas a sheir and Charles will be crowned 	 - 	 delight. . - from.. ..  
queen and king of Beta Sigma 
Phi's annual Valentine Ball in 	 OPEN. 

IRCSHR1FTRI. EVE. 
Xi Epsilon Sigma members 

will be holding cookie sales at
MAGNOLIA  strategic points in and around 	 CENTER  

Sanford during the coming 	 SANFORD 
weeks, and will be selling 	• -, 	, 
tickets on a box of jewelry 	

- 

valued at $100. 	 - .• 	 . . + 
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H And  
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+ 	- 	 "I 	 ,?iL1,III flame spreader, arid spark lighter in sturdy 	 I 	be used for wall or ceiling applications or for ) 	 . 	
STARTER SET 	. 	

'I 	 making holiday decoralions.and ciutouts steel tool chest LP999 	
+ 	 AIR COMPRESSOR 	

+ 	 Vacncia. 	
CONOA. 	+ 

- 	! Weller 	 iii Inflator Kit and Spray Gun 	 •. 
 7,1 

	

"' Self-Sealing No. 240
SOLDERING KIT 	 ; fl/acksDeckcr 	 I 	'j 	T

SB-66 Sink Base 
wo W1530 Wall + + ASPHALT SHINGLES 95 Cabinets C11 I 

	

14
48" 

 ___ 	
Vaance

611 
	

Sealed down ti~ 6'While Sparkle 	 I. 
or Gold Leather 	 the ' sun against 

Formed 	/ 	, 	 ' 	wind and weather 
3 copper soldering tips. tip changing i-I 	

--for 	I 	Counter Top with 	 While and colors 
wrench, flux brush, 	 i 	 J A I I 	End Caps soldefing aid, solder 

Kit and carrying case 	 i 1 	 1,11 

i Eight piece kit includes dual soldering gun, 

589!9 
X 	 Bundle 5 Desi

gned r :PrYmU. Sprays shellac 
	

0911, 

+ ' 	' 	' 	15.45 Square 
operation, . y
lacquer, latex 

0ce f oil base paint Simple  
ghtly Higher 

PRICES GOOD DECEMBER 10 thru 18 	• 	 . 	. 	
+ 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 

	

Enjoy IQL 	 . 	+ 
+ customers picking-up merchandise at our 

100 FRENCH AVE. 	 + 	
Store. 
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ATTENTION CONTRACTORS: 
. 	Do-it-yourself Feeling 	 Ribar and reirif0fcament mesh now 

	

- 	 available at most Scatty', 
stores. 
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Trinity Play 

Run At End 
The last performance of 

Trinity Prep's production of the 
comedy, "You Can't Take It 
With You" is scheduled for 
Friday at 8 p.m. at the school. 
The play is open to the public at 
no charge. 

The Trinity Drama Depart-
ment, under the direction of 
Mrs. Anne Jergens, is 
responsible for the production. 
The play, which features the 
Sickimore family, is based on 
the premise that one lives only 
for today - . - with hilarious 
results. 

Shuffleboard 

Club Dance 
Sanford Shuffleboard Club 

will hold a dinner dance 
Monday at. 6 p.m. at the Sanford 
Civic Center. The catered 
dinner will be accompanied by 
entertainment, including 
Christmas music by a local 
choral group, a comedy routine, 
an exotic dancer and music by 
the Serenaders orchestra. 

Each person will receive a 
gift at the door, and there will 
be a drawing for door primes. 

Members and guests are 
invited. Admission is $4.50 per 
person. For Information or 
reservations, call Mrs. Wilma 
Kahnus, 3-9444, Sanford. 

Jacaranda Circle 
The Jacaranda Circle, 

Sanford Garden Club will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Evelyn 
Hayes, 105 Falrlane Cir., 
Sanfordon Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
Hostesses will be Mrs. Hayes 
and Mrs. Laura Kane. 
('hristmis gift exchange. 



by Art Sonsom 
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Bob Montana 
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Chic You 

Besserer Wins Honors 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Dec. t, 1975-3B 

ACROSS 55 Conjunction Answer to Pr''u,PutiI 
______ 

I 	Hole 
(p1) 

58 French ILiTfi 
__________ 
Ipjiiui SiHi ii i3i1 HOROSCOPE 4 Severs composer [tjl 

8 Run 60 Scottish lake r.1fTh1 N t 
l 

I F OINI 
12 Mrs Eddie 62Gotfhole si.ltop i.fr,,,fi1ij ByBERNICEIIEDE0SOI. Cantor 63 Over again Ii 	A 

13 Feast in 
Hawaii 

64 instead 
65Aclr 

I0,V4e. 

LI1TDA 

1' 
Al  
ji 

1f 1r 
51Mb ml For Friday, December 10, 1976 

14 Selves Merkel 
ILIFtT PHJOT111I 

15 By means of 86 Carry 
ii A r W r9.LJMl si ARIES March 21-Arpil 19; A von have too many accounts to 

16 lie UP 67 Vehicle on 1t0 _______ friend may urge you to take a be settled in one day. 
17 Prepare copy 
18 Deserve 

runners  
68 Astronaut's 

IPLII 
14 A 	z,'rje 

_ rARlu'N'_____ 

r-t10 flyer on something that looks SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
20 Joke ferry 

TJ IM tu s r1 [jo good to her. Don't gamble today Today, you're liable to attempt 
22 Noun suffix litAIOJ I! 	NI 	: ( It C' K unless you have all the facts. to take too many short cuts. 
23 Arizona city DOWN 26 Anger 46 Depression TAURUS 	April 20-May 20; Your particular path to success 
25 Angle ratio 

(J ) 
27 Watch initials Deep-down you're not as sure of can't be traversed that easily. 

21 Malice 
1 	Organ tube 
2 Notion 

secretly 
28 Shoofly 

47 Chair part yourself as you'd like others to SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 
29 Malicious look 3 Abiding 29 Something 48 Liberace's in think 	today. 	You 	may 	act 21) One of the few faults that 
31 Baking item 
32 Oaf 

4 law degree remarkable strument through foolish bravado, but it others find in you Is your ten- 
34 One (Ger) 

(abbr) 
5 Planchene 

30 Arrival- time 49 Atoll won't work. dency to blurt out what's on 
38 Safecracker 8 Window part guess (abbr) 50 School (Fr) GEMINI tMay 21-June 20) Be your mind. Bridle your tongue 
40 Ardor 

' 
7 Soap foam 33 Over (poetic) 

53 Infirmities very careful in what terms you ' to eliminate embarrassment. 
42 Mama hog 
43 Off white 

8 Sheltered side 35 City in Turkey 
36 And not 54 Make muddy couch 	verbal 	or 	written CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 

45 Cave 
9 City in Utah 

10 Savoir-faire 37 Farm animal 56 Force unit statements today. People tend 19) Business conditions are far 
47 Expectorates it Colorado park 39 Acquiesce si Suture to grossly misinterpret to suit more complex for you than they 
50 Northern 19 Hard.shelled 41 Negative 

59 Be in debt their purposes. appear at first glance. Do your 
constellation 

51 Greek letter 
fruit 

21 Mao 	- 	- answer 
44 Confederate 61 Cabinet de CANCER I June 21-July 22) 

homework 	before 	tackling 
important negotiations. 

(Pl) 
52 Light 

lung 
24 Singer Torme 

States Army 
(abbr) 

partment 

(abbr) 
Instead of 	using 	your 	usual 
thrifty judgment today, you're AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) ,, 	,,(•,,,.,-,,.,, 	I,-, nlnn.a anrynna 

BLO1DIEFor Rowena's Recipes 	
i ACCIDENA' 

	OH SHE LLNE
BOUGWCATOO 	 Cw ThE I 

	

,. - 1 •"STEAQ 	 Ii 	DIFEPENCE 'N a n's ' To Host Autograph Party'
BYDORISDIETRICII

ol herald Correspondent

Everybody's invited to attend Rowena Billeter's autograph 

"ling author of a unique cookbook, "Rowena's Recipes With 

party Friday at downtown Sanford's Gifts by Nan. The char. 

Memories", 	 N_ 
will autograph each book between the hours of 10 	 eel to 

.mand4pm  
The cookbook is the answer to a ni'rfpet olft frr cno,'iat 	 " 

A Seminole High 
School graduate has 
been selected as one of 
the first 20 distinguished 

alumni at the Universi-
ty of South Florida, 
Tam pa. 

Robert Besserer Jr.. 
who graduated from 
Seminole High with the 
class of '68, was honored 
during the university's 
recent 20th anniversary 
celebrations for his 
achievements in the 
field of dance. 

Ile is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bes-
serer Sr.. Banana t-ake, 
near Sanford. His par-
ents travelled to Tampa 
on Nov. 13 to see their 
sun presented, along 
sith the 19 other distin-
guished alumni, at an 
awards banquet held at 
the university. 

Besserer graduated in 
1911 from the University 
of South Florida. with a 
B.A. degree in Dance. 
Ile Is presently a dancer 
with the tar Lubovjtchi 
Dance Company in New 
York City, lie has 
taught dance in Sweden, 
and toured with dance 
companies in the U.S. 
and Europe. 

While a student at 
Seminole High. Besser-
er made a name for 
himself as an athlete, 
and set several new 
swimming records. 

Mort Walker 

TCWHER 3OTTO 
Wt-1- "i'GV i: TOW HER. 
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TELL HER  TOLL) 4Qur}4A1 K HT0LD ME! 
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BEETLE BAILEY 
who have everything. The book would also be ideal for 	

— 	)everybody who has the kitchen detail-from blushing young

and men.
brides to experienced culinary artists, including both women 	

; 	
CALL 

Rowena's Restaurant to Orlando was the "In" spot for 20 	
-.

of home-cooked fare in a refined atmosphere. Gracious dining 

BE 

 

was the hallmark of "The Rowena" which attracted hundreds of 
the country's renowned notables. 

years to a host of pa trons whose preference demanded the finest

V.I.P.'s f rom across the nation visiting Florida returned to 
their lifestyle and suggested to friends if they should ever travel
to Florida to take time out and dine with Rowena. Many followed
the advi3c with pleasure.

Rowena . . . and her Recipe Book 
Lake Mary, compiled the recipes she prepared with tender 	wW 	keep 	omelets 	from 	collapsing? 	Or 	milk 	added 	to

The retired restaurateur, who now calls home The Forest In

loving care into a 	cherished living memorial f illed withcauliflower will keep it whit 	lndcfinitcly? Or that a pinch of iitmtalgia. 	
soda will keep boiled milk from curdling? 	 THE BORN LOSER For the most part, the recipes are simple. But with the ad- 	Five pages of these "helpful hints" are incorporated In thedillon of a "blob" of this or a "dab" of that, the dishes take on 	informative publication. In Just seconds, a no1ce cook can 

beverages, the delightful cookbook has something for everyone, 	When the cookbook was first published Rowena said she was
man's specialties. 	

clamored for a copy. She added, "I am so glad to find more and 

From appetizers to desserts, and including breads and 	suggest ions 	
'iou 	Ot TO

airs of elegance fit for the gods. 	
become a master professional 	chef-thanks to 	Rowena's 	t 	

TOLD HR Th 	'ELRT I 10t.C)
ranging from milady's delicate luncheon recipes to hearty he- 	pleasantly surprised that so many of her male clientale 
Do y 	know that a pinch of powdered sugar and cornstarch 	more men are becoming interested in cooking." 

Writing On Wall Subject Of Graffiti Thesi 
Janice Dee Gilbert, who goes 	pertise. She wrote her English 	peeped in and Jotted in the male 	graffiti lends courage to the 

NEW 	ORLEANS 	( AP) 	- She speaks with some cx- 	scouted and guarded while she 	The anon>mous nature of 

around peering at the hand- 	master's thesis on "Graffiti in 	facilities, 	 most timid soul," 	said 	Miss writ ing 	on 	the 	wall, 	thinks 	New Orleans: A Study of Folk 	 Gilbert, who noted she could today's 	graffiti 	may 	be 	Epigraphy," 	 Graffiti may be traced back 	never catch anyone in the act of tomorrow's history. 	 Besides 	scanning 	wall 	to 15,000 B.C. In French caves, 	writ ing graffiti. "Topics 	too 	sensitive, 	too 	scrawls 	available 	to 	all 	"The 	first 	known 	graflito biogoted and too outrageous for 	passersby, Miss Gilbert 	took 	using a written lar.guage was 	Women's 	lounges 	abound the traditiona l historian are the 	her search 	for a 	degree of 	found 	in 	1856 	In 	the 	sub- 	with quotes f rom T.S. Ello,natural province of graffiti," 	enlightment to powder room, 	terranean 	chambers 	of 	the 	Edna St. Vincent Millay, &V said the 	University 	of 	New 	and 	restrooms 	in 	bars, 	Palat ine and is dated from A.D. 	Dylan, Camus, Thoreau - and Orleans graduate student. 	chaperoned 	by 	friends 	who 	3," Miss Gilbert said. 	Lenny Bruce. 

UI cflI.lIl1J%I IV 	 c.c, JUU 

today, you're going to go so far 
afield that people won't know 
what to make of you. Don't try 
so hard. 

PISCES ( Feb. 20-March 20) 
The spirit is willing today, but 
the flesh is weak. You're adept 
at rationalizing your way out of 
doing that which you should. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DEC. 10, l6 

You better have your travel 
kit packed this year. There are 
some pleasurable trips ahead. 
However, don't spend money to 
get away if it will put you in the 
hole. 

apt to go the other route. Money 
will slip through your lingers 
unless you're careful. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) People 
you're especially fond of may 
be the very ones to let you down 
today. The reasons will be 
difficult to comprehend. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22 

Don't embark on any clan-
destine adventure today. What 
appears appealing as a heart-
throb could end up as heartache 
tomorrow. 

LlBIt1t (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Tighten-up your budget today. 
Take into consideration that 
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WIN AT BRIDGE 
% 1.1) and .1 	ii:s JACII IIIIN,  

\ORTII IDi 	9 	heart 
A915 	 How to get back to his hand. 
V A 	 Should he lead a diamond or 

9 743 , 	c l ub? lie decided on the club. 

S'i'gnature Quilt Nets $2,000 At Auction Marriage Applications 
The scheduled 5 p.m. auction 

got underway at exactly 5:02 
p.m. at We Mary United 
Presbyterian Church Bazaar 
Saturday. The item up for 
auction was a Bicentennial 
signature quilt, made by the 
churchwomen under the 

£AKJ73 East 	really 	needed 	six 

Arthritis Appears 
In Varied Forms 
11 	....----,-. 	, __._ 	-. 

%%F:sr 
a E .12 
V K Q JIll 

S 
a IO 

EAST 
A4 

73 	V 9 4 
KQJIO 82 

£Q9*5 
5011)1 
A ' () J PJ 
V 8 ' 	2 

diamonds for his weak jump 
overcall so a diamond was 
likely to be overruf led. 

The decision was correct 
The 	club 	ruff 	got 	through 
Now he ruffed another heart, 
East 	couldn't 	overrufl 	and 
with a final bit of care South 
was 	home 	lie 	led 	another 

THIS r' 	MAR ThIE END 
OF THE 5CCJD CEkJTu., 

chairman--hip ef Mrs. H.M. 

Mary." 
The proceeds from the quilt 

cheon honoring her grandson's 
bride-elect, 	Becky 	Cranmer, 

Chandler, flower girl; and Mrs. 
Robert Chandler and daughter, 

Frieda Gielow 	and 	Ruth Arthur L. Reed, &), 741 Bayou 20, same address. 
auction and bazaar will go to and her bridal attendants. Debbie, from Apopka. 

Weiss spent a wonderful month 
visiting 	friends 

Dr., CII, Mabel KraJci , 73 same 
address. L Roger 	Pugh, 28, Titusville) 

the 	United 	Presbyterian 
Churchwomen (UPW). The Miss Cranmer will become 

and 	relatives 
and taking 	In 	the 	sights of James 	0. 	Jackman, 	28, Cynthia 	R. 	Zinkan, 	18 

bazaar alone netted over the bride of James H. Wade Jr., Democratic 	Women's Club California. Pittsburgh, 	Pa., Kathleen H. Titusville. 

Oladel,. who 	was 	also on Dec. 11, at 7:30 p.m.. at the members 	and 	guests 	are Jacons, 30, same address. Robert C. Cole, 38, 90 Mark 

bazaar 	chairman 	said, 	"We First United Methodist Church reminded ofthedubQujstjnas Among the 	first nighters Joseph H. Barker, 19, 350 1st DavidCt.,CB,RoseF. Lengyel, 
(LPW, determine whit o' Sanford. party Saturday night at 7 p.m. attending the Cha 	pagne Ball St., Chuluota, Melody S Smith, 4G, sme sddrcss. 

at inc nome of President Jean Saturday night were Dr. and (Oladel) Cochran. 	 Cochran after her almost done with the money and it 	Becky presented each of her 
attendants with a gold neckl 	Norris 115 

Phillips), Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
115 1.arkwood Drive, Mrs. 	Stephen 	(Miriam Tension mounted as auc- inaudible bid of "Two thousand be something good. We have a 	 ace &ordduring the luncheon which 	

The club will provide the ( Patt) Voorhis and Mr. and 
tioneer L.C. "Dell" Dellarco 	dollars!" 	 lot of things that need doing for carried out the bridal motif. began the bidding with $100. 	Dell laughed, "It the auc- the church." 	 entree Figures were flying through the 	Lion) was so exciting and the 	 at the B.Y.0.B. covered Mrs. James (Vicki) Jeeter. Commenting on the success 	(Xhers attending were Mrs. dish event. Each woman Is 	Attending from out of town air and Dell who bid $500, said, most fun I've had in a long time of the bazaar and auction James Wade Sr., mother of the asked to bring a woman's gift were Elizabeth Nutt, Grand 
"I would love to have had it(the during my 16 years as an Oladel added, "It was such a bridegroom; Mrs. Clarence and ditto for the men. 

	Bahamas; Jack Hurck, Cocoa 

/ 	 1) 

quilt) for myself." 	 auctioneer." 	 joy. The love and cooperation I Cranmer, 	the 	honoree's Suddenly, only Beach; and Ann and Bob Bess, two bidders 	As for Mrs. Cochran and her got was just wonderful." 	mother; Mrs. Richard (Lou 	Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Bradly Deland. were left in the race - Oladel grand quilt which cost her and 	
Ann Wade) Cosmato, matron of were the recent house guests of and H.M. Gleason, whose final her husband two grand, she 	Mrs. Ben Wade was hostess honor; 	Jackie 	Wade, Mr. and Mrs. D.S. Jackson, 1211 	They come, and they go, and bid was $1,975. So the quilt was 	said, "I Just couldn't let it go. I Saturday at Holiday Inn to the bridesmaid; Tracey Cranmer, West 7th Street, Sanford, for the some return Larry Vershel, a going, going, gone to Mrs. 	

wanted it to stay in Lake traditional bridesniaids.lun- Junior bridesmaid; Laura Thanksgiving holidays. Mrs. former editor of The Herald, 

	

- 	 Jeffrey Bradly is the former, visited friends in Sanford over 
Irene Katrinka Jackson. Both the weekend. Larry Is presently 
Mr. and Mrs. Ilradly work as employed as Assistant to the Forgive Dad; Welcome New Wife Counselors at New York State Chairman for Civic Affairs, 
University at Rrndcnnrs 

	

New 	D..,,l.,,,.;. ByABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	carried on for three years with wrong, but consider this: It's 
this homewrecker, then broke possible that this woman whom 

DEAR ABBY: Eight years our mother's heart when he . you and your sisters "despise" 
ago our father married 'D," divorced her and married D. has given your father more 
it  woman who broke up our Now he can't understand whyhappiness, fulfillment and 
family. My sisters and I now we want nothing to do with D. companionship than he knew in 
refuse to visit Dad at his home We love our Dad and want to be all the years he was married to 
if D is there, and Dad refuses to friendly with him, but our your mother. It's alsopussible 

	

E 	
welcome. Abby, we can't be' deep to change. So what's the Iperhaps uawittingly con- 

sit 	unless we make his wife feelings for his wife are too that your mother may have 

that two-faced. We despise D, answer 	 tributed to the collapse of her 	reading, and have brought and Dad knows it. 	 WANTED: ONE FATHER marriage, 	 home a straight A report card 

	

h 	Dad 1s59 and D is 35. flø 	DEAR WANTED: I could be 	lf you love yow Dad and wan 	ever since fourth grade. From 

	

LI 	 . 	
to be friendly with him, don't 	Neither one of my parents 

Others 

	

DEAR ABBY. lama 13-year- and had to help support 	 For Your Convenience We Are Staying 	 With Matching 

No HEART' 

	

a 	
judge him or his wile. Bury graduated from high school, 

999 

	

tt 	
your hotjlifjs, and enjoy 	which wasn't their fault. They Grandfather Clock 	whatever time Is left, 	 were both from poor families 

Handbags old boy who loves to read. I themselves at an early age. 	 OPEN TIL 8 P.M.-FRI., DEC. 10 & 17 
fi  

Strikes on the 	
My father callsmea "sy"' ssy nor a 

hermit, but just a 	
(The Former U.S. Bank Bldg.) Sanford 

	

ft 	
prefer reading to snorts or 	

How, can I get them to Un- 	 FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 	 SHOW dMDGLO' 

	

\)
watching television. 	

derstand that I am neither. a 	 2923 S. Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322-9188 half hour and 	
and my mother calls me a 

person who loves to read? 

	

vi 	 hour. 
w 

	

'hermit." This rea lly hurts my 	
HURT IN vicroKiA 	4..9 

 aeelings, but I can't very well

listen and don't say anything. 
111 

	

aren't intenUonally trying tote 	• Swinging
I have learned a lot through bUTt you; they just want you to

movement.

, talkbacktomyparentssoi just 	DEAR HURT: Your parents 

pendulum, 

st 

have a well-rounded per- 
ho electric

clatter 

Lii
• Distressed

pecan stain 
finish 

SAVE

NOW 

tot

$9995 	weguarantee
Stu
br

REG. 	
satisfaction 
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£2 club 	from 	dummy and 

North-South vulnerable carefully rutted with his ace 
of trumps Then he ruffed his 

West 	North Et 	South last 	heart 	and 	claimed 	his 
Ia 2 4 	2* slam 

iv 	]A i 

	

"Lucky." 	said 	South 	"A 

' 	beaten me 
Pass 	4V I'.is 	i diamond 	lead 	would 	have 
}'.iss 	Pass l'asi 

I 	 , 	 - Opening lead 	K V 

'..,iiue E. i.amn, i.ii. 
t)EAI( DR. LAMB — I am 51 

Years old and have small nodes 
n a couple of my fingers. 

Lately my hands swell up at 
night  and hurt, and my toes 
hurt . My neck hurts most in the 
morning. 

What causes arthritis? Is it 
I. •I.,, %_,._,j_ 

C THE UNITED 3TATE'S 
OF 	picp,i 

4 1 , fl~ 4 

BUGS BUNNY 

LE'S KK OFF 

-- 'r"' &au,u.,I 	 IJLUUUI,
York. 	 Minn.

Friends of Len Unitas will 
regret to learn that he suffered 
a heart attack and is un- 
dergoing treatment at Winter
Park Memorial Hospital. 	, __l- 	 Gold or 	' 	 . 	PRISCILLA'S POP 

Silver  
83113OO 	4224994 	 - 	-- 	

... .lR GRUMBLY 

I WISH NCU T' FOR. 

ARRANGE 
CUR "J TAKE 

5a-4EDULE  
t~o WE 

LIP hVRE 

ARLDUND 

T1 	IiE! 

by Al Verme 

I HEARD 
\ 

HE HAS*  
A PET! 

lk 

N(ANK AND ERNEST 

sonaitly. 	Moderation 	is 
essenUal to the enjoymentof 
everything. That's probably.
what they're trying to say, but 
they're saying II poorly Indeed

DEAR ABBY: Isn't it in- 
considerate to pin down a 
speaker with a long discourse 
while a Long line of people are 
waiting to thank hint briefly for 
a wonderful meeting or speech' 

I've frequently been held up 
by someone like that when I 
most leave the meeting quickly 
to catch a train or bus, and have 

L011 IIIUCII V'OL'K V.1W IJiC HaI)U5. - 	 -- 

Do people who don't work much A Delaware reader wants to South hid his hand with all get arthritis? 	Does damp air toms caused by the disease. the 	delicacy 	of 	a 	sledge 	
know if we would open the bid- 

coming 	into the 	bedroom at Yes, those stretch gloves do ding in fourth seat wi th hammer When he looked over 
night make it worse or cause it? seem 	to 	help. 	There 	15 	flO dummy he saw that he had 	

A A Q x xx 	K ix x 	Q x a xx 

" 
Each little it flares up, does evidence 	that 	they 	delay a The 	nswe r is a resounding best play it with the preci sion 	The 

that mean it is getting worse? progression of the disease or in Not that there is any of a microscope meter 
Do Spandex gloves which one any way cure it, 	but if they guarantee that we will show a Should he try to make it by 	piofit, but merely that if we 
can buy to wear at night realh relieve pain and stiffness that is finessing'That would require 	do open one spade. a hundred 
help arthritis of the hands or great, since that 	is about all successful 	finesses 	in 	two 	times we will gain more than 
)ust 	make 	you 	more 	con- many 	medicines 	accomplish. suits 	That idea didn't appeal 	we will lose 
fi)rtable" 	Would 	you 	recorn- And I think anyone who gets at all 	Somehow or other he 

felt that the king of spades 	(Do you have a question mend wearing them? relief from them should 	use was right in back of him How 	for the experts' Write "Ask 
When one's arthritis is flaring them. They will not cause any about 	a 	cross 	ruff' 	Might 	'e 	Jacobys" 	care 	of this 

up is it better to use the hands harm. work and had to be the best 	newspaper 	The Jacobys will 
and feet more or not use them Recurrent attacks of arthritis chance 	 answer individual questions 
so much until it lets up, certainly 	do 	not 	mean 	the South 	started 	by 	cashing 	if 	stamped, 	self.addresseu 

I think I have arthritis In my disease 	is 	any 	better. 	In dummy's ace and 	king of 	envelopes are enclosed The 
neck. Is there anything I can (to osteoarthritis It may mean the clubs in order to discard his 	most 	interesting 	questions 

to keep it from getting worse? Joint involved is being used too six 	of diamonds 	Then 	he 	will be used in this 	column 
came to his hand with the act' 	and 	will 	receive 	copies 	of. DEAR HEADER — Most of much. In osteoarthritis the pain 

your 	questions 	are 	directed can 	usually 	be 	relieved 	by 
of diamonds and rutted 	i 	JACOBY MODERN) 

toward 	the 	problem 	of resting the joint. A few hours or SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
osteoarthritts, or wear and tear a couple of days off the feet may 
arthritis. 	There 	are 	several relieve the pain from arthritis 
different kinds of arthritis. No of the hips. 

t.] one 	knows 	what 	causes You need to move all your 
osteoarthritis. 	Those 	little loinlc through the full range of 
nodes you speak of affect the motion each day to prevent loss 

terminal joint, nearest the tlj of of 	function. 	But 	the 	mistake 
Your 	lingers 	Rheumatoid most 	patients 	with 	osteoar- 

' y 

tends 	to 	affect 	the thrttis make is overexercising ilLarthritis 
middle joints and the knuckle the joint 	Exercise is useful in lb 

Joints. The little nodes you have these cases only to maintain the 
are not expectionally disabling, range of motion and strength. It 

, as in rheumatoid arthritis, but is 	better to exercise 	a 	short 
they 	can 	be 	uncomfortable tune then rest and not overuse 
They 	can 	occur 	without the joint. 

'\ significant 	arthritis elsewhere To give you more information 
In the body. 'I am sending you The llealth I 

You 	can 	still 	get 	arthritt. Letter number 	4-10, Osteoar- 
 without work. 'Those little nodes thrills. Others who want this 

on the lingers are not related to Issue can send 5 4) cents with a / 
wear 	and 	tear 	or 	use. long, stamped, 	self -addressed 
Osteoarthritts tends to involve envelope 	for 	it. 	Send 	you 

request to me in care of the 
• 

the 	joints 	used 	most, 	par- 
ticularly the hips, 	knees and Evening Herald, P0 Box 1551, 

' ankles that must bear the body Radio City Station, New York. 
weight. Baseball pitchers may NV 	10019. 	The 	best 	way 	to 
develop 	a 	similar 	form 	of prevert 	progression 	of 	your 
degenerative 	' arthritis 	in disease 	is 	to 	obtain 	careful 
volving the elbow supervision from your doctor. 

Dampness may not be an ' lie can examine your spine and 
L9 	 C ',, 	 \l J4 

important factor in causing the see 	if 	that 	is 	indeed 	your 
disease, 	but many 	people do problem and if you need to 
find that it worsens the svmp- fellow any Special program. "I know recycling is 'in,' Auntie, but recycling one tea bag 

three times?!" 

DOONESBIJRy by Garry Trudeau 

tItJU1IqI1J 
SHOES FOR WOMEN 

Light up the night in gold or silver, dance the hours, 

away in these footlights. . , pretty sandals with 

just a bit of platform, your choice of heel. Stripped, 

strapped, shimmering. Evening enchantment — 

it takes Personality! 	GIFT 
OPEN FRI. EVENINGS., 	 CERTIFICATES 

17 SHOE 

t1-S ______ ______ TUMBLE WEEDS \flIqr? STORE 

2OSE.FIRSTST. 	SANFORD ' 	 PH. 322.0204
A'R 

WHERE 
E Y00\ 

.( orio, comment.  
left feeling frustrated, Please ________________________________________________________________________ 	

L.O'TSA  

	

RUTH It. 	 FOLLOW THE STARS 	 Il LUCK?  / DEAR RUTH: Having been *. *. * * 
on both ends of the line hloudly 
attest to the validity of your 	 IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR .CjVtLfI,((z GIt IDEAS complaint. 

	

CONFIDENTIAL TOaB. IN 	 SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR f*) WITH THEIR SEATTLE: It's been said that a 
lood scare is worth more to a 
man than good advke.And thaI 	

MESSAGE — AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARS I 
goes double for a woman. 	 - 
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by T. K. Ryan 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 

Thursday 
830 pir1rar for noappareni 

4 i 6 YOUNG AND REST 
9 BARNEY MILLER Barney 6 MARY HARTMAiN, MY LESS 

Evening 
has problems when the lights HARTMAN 6* PERRY MASON 
go out in, the precinct, and a 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 12 50 GRAND SLAM 

600 
faamale psychatnst bins on to FOR THE DEAF 1230 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
ham 

9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN. 2 THE GONG SHOW 
6M EMERGENCY ONE 

805 
24 TRIBUTE To STRAUSS 

CSCO R) 
1200 

4 	6 	SEARCH FOR 
7 VILLA ALEGRE 

900 
TOMORROW 

24 	DIMENSIONS IN CUL 6 WILD WILD WEST , 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 
tURE 

2 	12 	BEST SELLERS 
12 MARCUS WELBY, N D An Eagle 	Pan three 

630 
Following the armistice. stace. Sam 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 
(Sam Elliott) acaxan,os f.ti 

Friday 2 	12 NBC NEWS 
4 	6 CBS NEWS CakM 	and 	has daughter 

100vII 
7 ZOOM 

tGJenn Ford and 	J1q1 Morning 2 SOMERSET 

9 ABC NEWS 
to .1 vii 	in Cannes 600 

4 MIDDAY 
700 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
4 	6 AMERICA SALUTES 

4 	4n) CAMERA THREE 
6 NEWS 
9 R(AN'S HOPE 

4 BRADY BUNCH 
RICHARD ROGERS 	The (T) 	MAGAZINE FOUR 130 

6 THE CROSS WITS 
si 	• 	U.!y: 	C'e 

Keiry. Henry Wnidy are 
2 	1( UAYSU-OtLIvES 

6 	AS THE WORLDkIr 6M I DREAM OF JEANNIE (Thus.) 	CRACKERBARREL 4 
7 FEEDBACK 

pro entang 	a 	tribute 	to 	the (Fn) LOOK UP AND LIVE TURNS 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

conoser whose songs and 42 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 9 FAMILY FEUD 
ANIMALS 

snow scores 	have ethocd 610 200 

12 PRICE 5 RIGHT 
around the World to' 50 years. 2 SUN SHINE ALMANAC 9 S,000 PYRAMID ?0 

2; MACNEIL-LEHRER RE-
Many stars appear in the pro- 615 230 

PORT 
gram 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 

730 
7 	MASTERPIECE THEA- 625 4 	6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 

2 THE GONG SHOW 
TER 	How Green Was My 2 	(Men) WITH THIS RING 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
Valley 	Pan live (R) 

(Tues.) PICTURE OF 300 

6 MATCH GAME 
9 TONY RANDAlL SHOW HEALTH 	hqy of Florida 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 

6M HOGAN S HEROES 
,kxige Fanklin as charged with 

(Wed,) DBCC' PROFILES IN 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7 OUT THE DOOR 
ti-wee counts of first degree EDUCATION  (Thur g) (R) 	Proorriuxi 	Wed., 	see 

9 LETS MAKE A DEAL 
tyranny by his two children and CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP below 

12 MY THREE SONS 
ousekeeper (Fn) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 4 	6 	(wed. Oflfy) AFTER 

75 
30 

630 HOURS "From Janico, John, 

24 THE STRAUSS FAMILY 
9 	KAREN AND RICHARD 2 	(Fri. only) SONSHINE Mary and MichaelWith Love' 

(RI 
CARPENTER SPECIAL 

4 	KIJTANA A look at the musical sides of 

800
945 

24 WORLDWARI DiDcumen- SUNRISE SEMESTER four fo 	daytime 	serial 	actors 

2 	12 VAN DYKE ANO CO 6* 	FRAN CARITON EX- JaniceLyro. John McCook 

Guest Lucille Ball
to 

tary on the war 
ERCISE SHOW ('The Young and the Rest- 

4 	6 	THE WALTONS 
00 

2 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH- 
LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU less"), P4chale Now, 	Mary 

Efforts Ia he together for a IC 	Americans on Mt 	E- 
634 Stuart 	('Search 	for Ton'wjr- 

cnras Eve dinner prove orest 	(R) 
12 LIVING WORDS row") 

difficult for the Walloons when a 
9 BILLY GRAHAM Can Die- 

639 6* THE FLINTST0NES 
24 blizzard sets in 

90 Cnis.ade 
12 HI NEIGHBOR VILLA ALEGRE 

6* 	MOVIE 	Confidential 10 15 
645 3 15 

Agent 	Ct'aaries Boyer. Lauren 24 THE WAY IT WAS 
4 LOCAL NEWS GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Bacail, 1945. Spy yam set an 
1030 

654 330 

the Spanish CaI War days. 
NEWS 

12 WHATS HAPPENING" 4 BEWITCHED' Preempted
6* 

9 WELCOME BACK. KOT- 7 END OF THE GAME 
Wed, see 3 pm

TER 
655 

H cxshack falls head over 1055 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 6 	MATCH GA) 	'76 Pre- 
heels 	love but hi schantes & 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

700 
e,'ii,tod Wed, see 3 p m. 

jettingthegirlareagainst hirn 1100 
2 	12 TODAY (Local 6* THREE STOOGES 

i 	it 	turns 	Out 	she S 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
1 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU*hen at725arw1925). 

E L' 	tP1r1SSS' 618 WILD. WILD WEST 
4 	6 CBS NEWS (730 

24 ZOOM 

____  7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY am, Co 4, local news) 400 

ECONOMY NaTE : HARTMAN 6$ POPEYE AND FRIENDS 2 	IRONSIDE (R) 

U"30 
7 	24 SESME STREET 4 	GILLIGANS ISLA,NO 

d Vi11 amson, 

7"NO 

2 	12 TONIGHT 9 GOODMORNINGAMER- 6 	MERV GRIFFIN 
9 

WAY BACK" 
4 	CBS LATE MOVIE 	l<. 

ICA ("Good Meming Flonda' EDGE OF NIGHT 
12 .RSET 

k 	Close Cover Before Kill- and 825 am. local  725 at 

430 
Adios Amigo ing 	Koak (Telty Savalas) is 

news, weather, sports) 
4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

stumped when a businessman 800 
4 	6 	CAPTAIN 6* BEWITCHED 

- a'ars 	to 	have 	killed 	his 
KANGAROO 9 MARCUS WELBYMD  

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 6$ DOCK, DUCK GOOSE 12 FAMILY AFFAIR 

(Fri ) MAX B NIMBLE 
________________________ 

 
500 

7 	IN SCHOOL TELE. 2 	ADAM 12(R) EO(,ZG  CHAIR

_rN 

YMUTH 	AST LOOANSRUN 
VISION Llii33Op.m., Duvat 6$ MY THREE SONS 

, 	 IGHT 1:00 	P.O.  
County School System 1 	24 MISTER ROGERS 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- NEIGHBORHOOD 

PORT 12 EMERGENCY ONE 

830 530 

6$ CO644tJNrry CLOSE ft' 2 NEWS 

24 LILIAS . YOGA 6 HOGAN'S HEROES 

LI1YI0 

900 6 $ PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 7 	24 	THE ELECTRIC 

CO4.5' ANY 

ii  

4 	DINAH 
OW 	9 BEVE 

 MOVIE (Mon) 
6 MIKE DOUGLAS SH
9  (  "Against 

RLY HILLBILLIES 

 Flans 	Errol All  Ijnn 

Deltona,668 6611 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 3t%LC Humidfier, 	odds 	3 	ends. 	304 Ave. 323 4171 Closed Wednesda ys 79-Trucks-Trailers .-- 	- 
BROKERS 
Days-)?? 6113 

Ni9ht,-3fl 2352 

All Items Reduced 
FREE SHOPPING SERVICE 

FOR SHUT INS 
Christmas Gifts including birthstone- 

rings, earrings, necklaces, yo yo 
wallets, scout knives and clothes, 
age 0 	II 
PAYTON'S CHI LDREPI'$ WEAR 

2640 Hiawatha at 17 92 

Meadow 	Hills 	Court. 	(Hidden 
Lake 	off 	Lake 	Mary 	Blvd I. 
Sanford 	332 	37 66-Horses 

- 

Cottage, S rooms, I bath, 751 S 	Ira 
St . 	Lake 	Mary 	$11 503 	Pt',On 
aio 1/01 

- 1971 	GMC 	Pickup 	truck, 	good 

	

condition. 	Sanford Auction, 	32:3 
7110. GARAGE SALE- Dec 	II. 9 to 5. 

Sofa 	bed. 	Lounge 	chair. 	Swivel 
rocker, 	I 	PC 	pecan 	Bedroom 
Suite, Clothes, Toys, Misc. 109 Par 
Place 	323 51 67 

7 month 	old 	Apaloosa, 	5100 	. 
more 	information, 	call 	322.9229 
between 10 a m 3 7 p m Ask for 
Angie 	

- 

_______________________ 

ar'ner 'S r:~E~

J 

if 	 TS 
i 
oss 
gw  

Ac or 	Ftp 

SOuth Seminoi 	
* 

Seminole 	 Lake 

OWN AN ACRE 
Huge 	34 	OR 	home, 	close in 	but 

"Co t' 	Country 	kitchen 
Central 	H&AC 	Move 	in 	by 
Christmas, 	 • 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
130 Hwy Iti 

1961 Chevrolet pick-up truck, new, 
sc er. Good running Condition. 
"°' 349 5702. 

GARAGE 	SALE- Furniture 3 
MiSc 	items 	Sat 	& 	Sun, 	021 
Valencia 	Court 	North. 	Sanford 

Gelding. 	II', hands. 12 years old. 
gentle, good with children, 	tacIt 
included, 	Also 	Holstein 	bull. 	I 
months old 	Call In 4961. 

I 

1972 Ford Pickup, V I. automatic, 
air, camper, all like new 	$2195 
323 3932 after 4 pm 

Sanford, Fla. 	 _____ 

322-2090 	 _______ 

_______________________ 

AM FM car stereo, used 7 mos 
Girl'S 	shoe 	skates, 	size 	10. 
precision wheels. $20; Child's big 
bird watch 	never used, $9, 	Call 
321 7379 after 6 p m 9 & 19, 9 am. to 3 p m . 2-413 Key

32386  

Carport 	Sale- Multi Family 	Dec 

Ave. 	Sanford 	Range, 	fuel 	oil 
treater, misc 	items. 

Gentle Pony 

322 1167 

___________ 	________ 

80-'Autos for Sale. 

- 	- 

JUST MAKE 	 '72 arid . 	. 	.. 	- 	- 	- 

- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. . 191&--Se 
4A- 	Notices 	 Things to Eat 	I 30-Apamer1' Uurnis 	- 	 bile Homes 	

50--Miscellaneous for Sale 	Si -Household Goods 	57-Sports Equipment 	 lSwap & Trade 
FREE CHRISTMAS 	 BR, furnished, $;io Katie's 	

ip 	
FOLLOW THE STARS '*'  * 	*'  '*" 	

-- 	 ' 	

- 	 BUYERS. DEALERS 

	

TREES 	NAVEL ORANr,Fc, $2 SO BU 	
NOW REN [IN G 	I Weiva Landing, 322 1410 106 Forest Ave, 	 322 0362 co; ________________  	

WANTED SELLERS 
turn, cabanot.  17? 6733 	

, 	
Sorcfl', 	

FOR Civtiôfstu Git IDEAS! 	 i7 Jewel watcries. $29.s up. pierced Select your new turi,lture from Everything For The C,olfer "lutiS, 	
Make US and have fun swapping 

Altamonte 
 _____________________________ 	

Empty your carport or garage 

Spring 	

Sanford Court 	yard Adults only No pets 	 ____________ 	

Jewelers, 2 S Park Ave 	 ChristmaS 	Save on national 	JaCkS Ladies and mens golf 	
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

	

_____________ 	

earrings. $6.95 up. Gwaltney 	WILSON MAIER tar the best 	Balls, (;oll Bags, Duckstr 	
too ' Bring your articles to Move 

	

Forrest G?eene Inc. 	 18-Help Wanted 	 -____________ 	 __________ ________________________________________________________ 055$ after 1 	

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets. 	
delivery Convenient terms We 	Country Club Pro Shop, 322 2531 	

Sunday, 9 a m to S p m NO 

______________________________ 	

brands Liberal trade inS Free 	,apparel and shoes Mayfair 	
'- Fea Market, South I? 92. every 

	

TO 	 Apartments 	 Mullet Lake Park 	2 DR partly 	 - 	 - 	
counter tom, sinks. Installation 	give TV Stamps311 E First St , 

	 CHARGE Reserve tree spaces 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	security 319 3617 	___ 	

"'._" 	anytime 	
magic number. 3322611 or 131 

furnished trailer . $135 month. $ 	
41-House 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 available Bud Cabelt 332 1057 	Phone 332 5632 	 Want to Sl Something? Oil the 	

Phone 322 1216, 7 pm to 9 pm 
SEARS telephones will be op 	

Brand new, sparkling with charm! Get plenty of prospects 	Ad 	
REAL NICE HOME - 	 Overlooking Lake Monroe- 2 BR, f 	 WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 	 any flight 

every night 'I'll thru Dec. 22. Two 	'y 	
R Ill III IF F Wi 'l" 	Furnished studioS. unturnised I 	vertiSe your product or service in 	 P4 ' Year End Special 	

, 	 A, Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	
Story, on 1 acre. $39,600 Jenny Gouldswater pump, deep 	needs" last and at a low, low cost 	

Evening Herald CIasc,t nd Dept ______- _, - ___ 	-WE SELL SUCCESS - 	 ____________________ Clark Realty, 322 1590 	 well, 	2montts; round tabie & 	- 	, 	 ____ 

-- 	 71-Antiques 

days delivery 377 1711 	
& 2 bedroom units, Your new 	the Classified Ads 	

k,tCflCfl equipped, nice large lot. 	2521 Park Or 	 3222110 	

Call Bart 	

mattress; baby 1 drawer dressing 	 _________ 	
59uslcaI 	rcndise 

-- 	4 chairs, white, baby crab & 	
52-Appliances 	 - 

201 Commercial 	 323 5176 	home features 	 - - 	

- - 	 No Closing Costs 	Can assume mortgage 	No 	Realtor 	 Alter Hours 	
table, baby training chair, 3 

4-Personals 	 aq carpng 	
37-Business Proper 	 I 	€ 	 qualifying Very small down 	321 971i 	1221991 	

drawer dresser 171 Country Club 	Coldipof 211 Cu II chest type 

EARN S,O0OYEARLY 	Fabric Covered Walls 	
if Purchased & Closed By 	paymCnt Monthly payment on 	 - 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Circle 	 freezer, small kitchen table & I 	 C,utar LenSby 

GETTING MAR RI ED 	Crave 	Put spice in your life 	 Private Entrance 	 Rent office. two nice furnished 	
. 	 Dec. 31, 1916 

simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 	 Call 571 2056 	 Dead boll Lock 
' 	 rooms, plus Storage space on I? 

Sell aluttlespice 	 Built in Wall Bookcase 	
! 	

crtqie 	
W. GAR NE TI WHITE 	Realtor 	

372 7195 Refrigerated sandwich unit, gas 	recovering, 	; other houseold 	
tigs, Imp W o I Ion old St Rd 

_____________________________ 	 chairs: 	sofa 	bed, 	needs 	Prolessional Musician, 54 Hr. 	
Out of Ideas? ViSit Eth.lI's An 373 4151 

Public. 322 2026 Eves. & Wk nds, 	 Fenced Palo 	 fl, Five Points (cross over 419) 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	 Re,, Utit Broker 	

GOOD AR EA. 2 OR, 1 bath, cement 	grill and fryer, cash register, 	items, Ph 322 6170 	
Pi40oS & Electron, Org*ns w" 	Mat "76" Station, Panla, 179 Si?l 

	

JOHN IcIIIDER,ASSOc 	
block. hardwood floors, screened 	other items. 323 2770. 	 _________________________ 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	Color co ordinaled Kitchen 	Make nice Shop $135 mo 371 0500 	
DELTONA-. 1106 Giovanni St 

. 3 	Dais 3?? 7171 	Eves 323 	 107W Commercial 	
porth 	7,5 	

- 	 KENMORE WASHER " Parts, 	automatic rtythmsect,on Liberal 	 - 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

, 	 the Evening Herald today 	- 	 Abundant Storage Soace 	 _____________  

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
WORK? Place a Classified Ad In 	Appliances 	 _________________________ 	

, r., 	
Hroker 

, 	 Associate ' 	Phone 322 FtSI, Sanford 	

MOONEY APPLIANcES. 373 0697 	Organ Sales & Western Auto 301 	 . - 

* 	 Service 	Used 	machines 	, trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & 	 72-Auction 

At ANON 	
- 	 "Energy Efficient" Air Con 	 Real 	tate 	

I 	

SANFORD- 2306 
Park Ave Villas, 2 Pirg our chimes and place a fast 	 NEED A HOME? $100 down The kidS will ve Cowboy Boots & __________________________ 	W First St 323 2255 For further Information call 173 	626 0636 	 Proofing  

payment to qualified buyer's, l 	Dingo Boots from KnIght'S Shoes, 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 Companion, Needed Immediately, 	Full Circle Insulation 3 Sound 	 , 	

. 	CASSELBERRY- 7)1 Laurel Way, 	
26U or 1)1 9Q93 

FuR FAMILIES OR FR ENDS OF 	Nurses, RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 	ditionrug Package 	
__ 	 BR, 1' 8, Townhoe 

' $19,503 	acting, low cost want ad Call 372 	

iiT REALTY 	 Mounted Rattlesnake Skin, Hand 	$529 Now $450 Sanford Electric 

	

________________ 	 AUCTION Sanford At AnonFamily Group P0 refurniShed A low as $15,000 	______________________________ 

BR, U, baths, central heat, 	
703 E First St. 	

60--Office Supplies 	 Dec. 11, 7p.m. 

or write 	
"- 	 No One Ilving,above or below you 	 41-Houses 	

BR. 2 B, F6m Pm , Fla rm 	 - _________________- Box 553 	 _______ ______________________ 

	

UNUSUAL- IV" (tam Shell. GE IS', Refrigerator Regularly 	______ --- 	 . 
- 	HI-WAY 46 

LPN, 4 to 17 shift Geriatric ex 	Full time Resident Service 	
ObI gar. fence 	

Lake Mary- 3 OR, I, bath new 	
R 	Real EstateBroker, 321 0610 	quilled double quilts, 2 Cinnar 	Co. 7379 Park Dr. 322 1567. 	Used Office Furniture 	AUCTION GALLERIES 

perience preferred Apply an 	Directors. 	
SANFORD- 	Sunland. 	VA 

ty 
 SAnfOrd, Fla 37711 	

person, Sanford Nursing & Con 	Models open 10 arm 'tiI6 pm Daily 	
Repossessions, 3 dR big fenced 	' 	

FOREST CITY- 3550 Gleaves Ct 	than $7S0 down Government  

	

bracelets. 2 amber bracelets. 	
Y400d or steel desks, executive desk 	Hwy. 4.6, 11,7 ml. east 1.4 

home, Jnder 525.000 with less 	
Stenstrom Real 	3220779 	 323789S 	some "ecology" jewelry etc. 349 	

GE Refrig , while ex terior swing 	' & chairs. secretarial desks & 	Sanford. Ph. 305.322.6972 

JOE, if you're too busy to cleanup 	valekent Center. 950 Mellonvilte 	Come see us or pall 	
lot from $100 down 	

.. : 	3 BR, 7' i B. Fern. rm , 'Fla rm 
, 	 funding By builder, 611 t9. 	

SIll 	
out shelves, bottom freezer. $10 	straight cheirs,-flltng 	

Call For Reserved Seats 

Expert Lawn Service to do it Let me show you how you can make ___________________________ 	
REALTORS-&30 6061 	 __________ 	 _____________ 

the yard for the hollday call 	Ave 	

323.3301 	 CRANK C0N'ST *EALTY 	
' 	

sprinkler sys 	 $47,900 	_________ 	 ______ 	& comfortable, 3 OR, Ui baths. 	Realty', 322 7335 107 W First St , 	1' Pool Table (Frederick WillysI 	
NO! L'S 

Their number Is 323 1797. 	
$300 $300 per week Call 323 6517 	 _______________ 

Dbl 	Oar . Firepic , VC Syst 	Equal Housing Opportunity 	CITY-. 1070 Bay Ave 	Convenient 	Law Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 	
323 6238 after 4 p m 	 cabinets as is. Cash and carry 	

Stan Vermillion, 
DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED fordo. 	 Iroom%. 2nd floor rear apt. 113',W 	 Evps. 	 , 

.. 	 OVIEDO- 392 Celery Cr, P4-- 1 Reduced Nearly 15,000 	
scaRed BPPwarranted Priced at 	

for Christmas 377 7116 	 GoodCoridition. $3S 

____________________________ 	 with fenced yard. nicety land 	Sanford 	
with accessories. $19 Just in time 	3C)' General Electrc range. 	

Casselberrr, 17 9?. 630 4206 	 Auc tioneer 
OR. 28. Fern Am . Ob 	 OWNER needs 10 tell lovely I BR, 2 	$23,303 	 - 	TAF F ER REALTY 	

- 	 Phone 373 5566 	 ___________________-- 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

Secretarial Service. Ocala. ; 	delivery work, Must have 	required 322 2160 	
POOL HOME- 3 OR, 2 bath, priced 	

walk in closet, central heat & air, LAKE MARY- Country Club 1103 E 75th St 	 317 6655 

it yourselfers, $so Marilyn's 99 Want delivery person for light 	19th St - Sanford 	Security 	
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 	

Oar 	 5.30.200 	bath, Split bedroom plan, Large 	
Reg Real Estate Broker 	

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 
:' 	- 	

, 62-Lawn-Garden 

Christmas 

Performed 	 _ 

The Evening Herald, P.O. 	 . 	

$36,030 

737 6173 Notary Marriages 	dependable transportation Must 	_____ 	 . 	below market Owners Iran 	
LONGW000- 132 Lea Ave 	BR, 	cheery eat in kitchen. Nice neigh 	Road-. Delightful n 	Custom 	

REPOSSESSED 	
NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	

Auction 

sell 

 be reliable Reply to 80* 622, Co 	31 padments Furnished 	
Sferred to Chicago. and need to 	

2 B. Fam Pm .Dbt ,Gar . Fen 	borhood. low taxes, fenced yard, 	Georgian styled, I BR, 2 bath 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	

CONSOLE STEREO 

cc 	 5.39.900 	new roof, Selling over $2,000 below 	brick home with large rooms, and 
* 	 '.'Ioodrutt' Garden Center 

* 	
1657. Sanford, Fla 37771. 	

i OR, turn apt.. lights, water turn 	 è 	) 	
FHA appraisal at 526.900 $150 	enormous cloSets. A prestige 	

INC. 	 Gold front, has everything. ld new 	 __________________________ FRIDAY NIGHT 7 P.M. 

New Electronic Sensor Perm & Get plenty of prospects Advertise 	Mature adults . No pets. $93 372 	NICE- 3 OR home on oversized lot 	.' 	CHULA VISTA- Grovelanaj Drive- 	down FHA Empty and ready to 	home Priced right Callfor details 	
5.36993 Bal $127.10 Call Credit 	Stereo, AM FM radio, Record 	- 

clii C"er' Ave in fine residential neighborhood. 	
I BR. 3 B. Fam Pm , Fire plc., 	move into Renter's opportunity to Classified Ads, 	 ________________________________ Beauty Salon, 519 E 1st , 321 5741. 	- 

Beauty Care Products Towers 	your product or service In the 	2296 after I wk days 	
$22,500 	 ' 	scr porch 	 360,000 	huy 	 RAvENNA PARK- 102 Satsuma 	MLS - REALTOR 	Manager, 611 6332 	 player, beautiful console model 	

64-Equipment for Rent 	We are loaded with all kindS Of 
ORANGE PICKERS NEEDED 	Camper Trailer for rent, 71', full PlNECREST- 	3 OR newly 	. 	

.. 	
WINTER SPRINGS- 200 Bit 

decorated home, near elementary 	 I 	 ty 	
corner lot Convenient to schools, 	 . 	 -
Drive- Secluded 3 OR, 1 bath on 	 _______ _____ 

Harold Hall Real
[ 	condition, 5.13 323 2791. _________ _______ . 	

- 	 Christmas decorations, a lot of 125 Country Club Circle, S16,500 	 * 

 * 	 DELAND AREA. 	 bath, twin beds, Heat, air, 332 	
School 519.300 	

terwood St , 3 BR. 2 b. Fern Pm. 	 country club and Shopping Loads 	
Christmas Poinsettias In full bloom. 	

Good used TV's $75 & up 	Steam Clean Ys,ur O*n C,jrpeii 	items for Christmas gifts, plus a 

	

MILLER'S. 2619 Orlando Drive. 	Rent Our Pinsenvac 	 lOt Of paints, tools and thousands 

Call Mike. 136 77M 	

Dbl Oar 	
REALTOR, MLS 	 ofextras BPP warranted, A real 	140 Country Club Circle, 511.500. 	

$263 CRYSTAL LAKE NUR 	- Sanford, 322 033? 	 CAPROLL'S FURNITURE 372 3101 	
_:_ 

cases 3 key cases Gwaltney Accounting Machine Operator, 	bedrooms, SI2S to $133 month, 	
kitchen equipped, lovely home n 	' 	See your Peat Estate Broker or call - . 	 ___________________________ of misc. items. Come early 3 get a 

Meeker clutch purses, cigarette 	
Air. carpeted. quiet 1 mid 7 KINGwOODCO'JRT 38R. 7bath, 	

23'5774 Anytime 	
Lemon BMf, 	

54rage Sales 	
65-Pets-Supplies 	 Open Daily For Retail 

bargain at $'ij.00. 	
' 	 SEPY.3fl 2799 	 - - - 	 - 

Jewelers, 201 S. Park Ave 	 Burroughs L 1000 Hrs I to S. 	Adults. Phone 332 1110 	 exclusive area. $77.900 	
131 SS5, Ext 7 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	WASHINGTON OAKS- Ill McKay 
Monday thru Friday Ask for Mr 	

Blvd- Squeaky Clean! This well 	1700 Magnolia, $11,900 	
* 	 CARPORT SALE- 1116W 3rd S 	 ' 	 Sales. 15 

and friends for their kindness A 	
No pets. Ideal for winter vlsitor. 	

5.3.000 under comparable homes 3  

I want to thank all of my customers 	
Cavallaro. Codisko, Inc.. 3231303. 	Well furnished 

apt., mature adults, VETERANS-- Belt buy In town- 	
Reg RcaI Estate Broker 	

cared for 3 OR, 1', bath 	

Dell's Auction Center 

Merry Christmas 3 Happ
y New Secretary Shorthand & typing 	373 1663 	

BR, 2 ba th kitchen equipped, ) 
	'I 

Year J G Benton. Pt. 3, Box 197, 	experience required Interesting 	
" 	 Central heat & air, wall to wall 

	

2538 S 4 anforcl Ave 	
large fenced lot Many extras. 	Mobile Home. Cass, $17,000 	Everything For The Rider & The 	Sanford Friday, Dec. 10. 9 fit S 

	

371 0759 eves 322 7643 	
BPP warranted. A true buy at 	 Horse Horse & Rider Western 	Modern doll collectIon, Misc 

Sanford 122 9101 or n 0771. 	jOb. Varied duties. Company 	room rear efficiency apt. Private 	
carpeting Owner pays all closing 

Handyman- Removes Trees. 	benefits. Equal Opportunity 	parking Ill W. 3rd St., Sanford 	
colts Buy now & Qualify for 	 _____ 

- 	 $20,000 	 Mobile Home, S Acres, $20,000 	Store. 7S S Sanford Ave. 	 items 	 - 	 - 
- 	AKC Boxer. white, male. 4 months 	

323 3670 

Sells Oak & Pine Wood. 	 Employer. Cardinal Industries, 	327 2160. 	
' 	 homestead exemption from 

_______________________________ 	

Hwy 46. West, Sanford 

	

* Get 'Em While 	

* 	
Garage Sale Fri 3 Sat., 9 to 	old, all shots, ears cropped, $103 	_____________________ 

Inc. 3210320 	
512.000 

	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
MONTHLY RENTALS 	 ____________________ 

_____________________________ 	 (,all Sixrrtor 	Sales L OCr 	Country Duplex, 130.000 	 ' 	

. Furn., TVs, toys, child's ClOthes, 	323 7977 after I p m 	 ' 	- -- ____________________ 

Free 676 1727 for "WE Care", - 

' 	 AVAILABLE flail 	 ___________________ 

	

They're Hot! * 	 322 24 2 	323- 7832 	
Mom will love you all year for a 	misc. No sales betore 9 a rn. W. ___________________ 	 77- Autos Wanted 	- 

	

Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 	25th St past golf course 

	

ANYTIME 	
Compactor. Dick's ApOI notes,  - 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 _______________________  

Adults & Teens 	 21-Situations Wanted 	
Color Tv, air Cond ,Maid 5er y 	Wm. H. StemperRealtor 	

MLS REALTORS 	
tlewbouses ina rural area No down 	

[yes 3771317.3321179 	
2617 	French Ave, Christmas Garage Sale-- Plants. 	 * 	 BUY JUNK CARS . from%tOto*30 formation write to Box 7)1. 	perience. typing, sates tax & 	-_-' --- -- - 

payment, monthly payments less 	
Multiple Listing Service 	 207 E. 25th St 	

hanging baskets, new things .old La
brador. AKC, black. I weeks 

	

DIVORCE FORMS -- For free In Bookkeeping Services- Auto cx 	I 13 SR 4U, Longwood 	667 	19195 French 	 3321991 	
321-0041 	 than rent. Government subsidized 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ 	

things Saturday. 9 ill? 136 	Pick your Christmas puppy now. 	---- - 

__________________________________ 	

Call 372 1624 alter I p m 
Eves 322 1496. lfl I1. 372 1934 	

to qualified buyers Call to see it 	:,i 100 	
113 

zs PARK 	
3 SR, Il i bath, tam rm, Ig fenced 	

* 	
Country Club Road. 'Lake Mary 	$153 Ph 371 1393 	 torcyCS 

Pompano, Fla 33061 	 quarterly reports, titles, Notary . 	SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroo,ii 	

' 	 remodeled. Will hold 2nd mtg. for 	
Left In Lay-Away 	

YARD SALE - Toys. Furniture, 	 Irish Setters 
_________ 	

3733956 	 1 	 70175 FRENCH 	 you qualify! 	
yard. carpeted, air. Completely 	 322 63.47  

Will work in your office or my 	trailer apIs Adult 3 family park 	

SArOPD 831 RosalIe Dr . 2 BR. 	DELTONA Lakefront with pool on 	
rt down 32)0503 	

6Wks Old with Papers 

&--Child Ca 	 home 379 1195 	 Weekly ISIS Hwy I? 97. Sanfor d 	 .) 	I 	 PIe rm , I bath, fenced yard 	divided Street completes the 	
ST EREO COMPONENT 	Dishes, Small applIances, Grill, 	

3227916 332 	 condition, $200 Call after 6 p m 

- 24-Business Opportunities 1973 Honda, 100 SL. dirt bike, good 
52. weekly it you qualify 323 1111 	- 	 -  

37) 19)0 	
I I 	\ (\( 	IH) 'ii-; 	 $15,700 	 setting on this 2 BR home with w w 	

BALL REALTY 	 WITH RECORDER 	 Bathroom Sink, Clothes, etc. Dec. 	373 5533 
e nevu 	 carpeting, central H&AC, carport. 	

Was S21995. Balance 97.10 Call 	10 & II. 61113:30. 1100 Chase Ave., 	Collie Pups in time for Christmas, 

	

Educational, Child Care for as low at 	
. 	31A-pIexes 	 IS \ ( ) I. \ I (. III \ 	

~Gardens M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	I dishwasher and many other cx 	
Peal Estate Broker 	Credit Management, 6716352 	Sanford 	 With papers. $100 3231494, 	

BLAIR AGENCY 

	

Ira', at $79,900 Assume 7i' 	 SALES -. RENTALS 	 .- 	 - ___________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	

Motorcycle Insurance 

or 313 6135 	
PROFITABLE BUSINESS 	

-. 	 \I \'I" I' I I .....................Peg Peal Estate Broker 
	mortgage 	 117W 1st St., Sanford 	

GARAGE SALE- Friday & Set 9fo Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 	373 3866 or 323 7710 

________________________ 	

103W 1st 5? .Sanford 	
312 56.11 or 312 7757 after Hr's 

____________ 	

* 	 S. Sun 9 to Noon. Tape recorder, 	
-_ _____ 

7 OR unfurnished, children, PetS Ok 	
Luxu 	Patio Apadm 	

22) 6061 or 3770117 eyes 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	
CA I F 

WANT AD WAY Read and use the 	drug and vitamin industry ,  Want Ads everyday 	
. 	 2 DR unfurn duplex, drapes, ap 	, ,lto,s fall lU.Ikc It 'asia'r 	

-. 	 Bedroom Apts. 

______ 	
Christmas articles, Cots, Electric ' 	professional grooming 2467 Park 	-- 

_______ 	 Re stock n8tionat brand proAjct, in -_______ 	
- 	 Meadow St . loft Lake Mary  

________ 	 pliances. 	fencid 	back, 	713 	
ii lii jilt tip ytIlIr tlC%5 '-ir- 	

Quiet, One Story  9-Good Things to Eat 	company established departments  

	

SHOP. RENT. SWAP THE EASY 	32 billion dollar nonprescription 	 323 7513 or I 901 	
liii liii' 'a%l'ltiiiliC 	,Iiir 	

Studio, I, 2,j 	- . 	
_'______ 	 I 	S V Hardwick. Broker 

Blvd I 	 riir:iltrii. ;lflii tlll Ii' li lt 	
Kitchen Equipped outlets 

in local pharmacies and retail 	
.i '1111 14. i1i 	' 	Iii '' 	

Adult-Family 	 __________________  NAVEL ORANGES 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 2607 French Ave .Sanford 	Complete training and continuing 	
I 	

lit 	• 	
One Bedroom 312 3622 	 COrnpdny suppor t Move UP to 	

I & OR aupts , excellent locat,on. all 
, 	 From more money, security arid In 

electric kitchens, A C. carpeted. 

	

Hamlin Oranges, $1 50, Navels, 52 1 	uaependence 	
drapes, adults, from 5150 2015 	 #. 	'o it 	 $ 135 1 35  32? 1927 	 51.995 Capital required secured by 	 _________ 

miles out Of Sanford SR 16 West 	
Sanford Ave , Phone 372 7113 	

' opening inventory and guaranteed 	
GIVE YOUR BUDGE TA BREAK 	 / 

is ~
505 W. 25th St. 

shopping Sell those items you no 	
. 	 For Good Buys' 	________ 

longer raced with a Quick Action 	Call 	Jeff Morris. Marketing  

	

Earn extra cash for Christmas 	by repurchas, agreement 	
Shop the Want Ads 

Want Ad in the Evening Herald 	Mivyaper, 9 30 a m to 5 pm., 3 OR, fenced. kit
chen equipped, $115 	 l 

'II 	
Muijqd 

, 

(collect) 301 171 1271 or write 	
per ma $103 dep 207 Bamboo or National Pharmaceutical 	
Sijnland 322 0006 Laboratories 	 - 11 	III 	 Maureen O'Hara. . 1953 

I
FRI. 	

1, ~i 
- I 
	

. 	
(BI Alan Ladd. Donna 

1' RI.&SAT,I 
SAT. 	 , ONLY 	

Reed. 1949 (Wed.) Death 

orful Adventures or 	
Takes A Holiday.- (B&"3:004:049:10 The Col 	
Frerjnt, Match, Kent Taylor 

THE  B 	i93-* (Thurs.) 'Sylvia 
Scatleti." (B&W Cary Grant, 
KathenneHopht,n 1936 (Fri) 

' 4 FRI. 3S SAT 35-7 30 	 June Captive. (B&W) Otto 
' ' 

NiG 
Kruger, V'ickyLane 1945 
12 MERv GRIFFIN SHOW 

HARd Dny§ 	 24, IN SCHOOL TELE- 
VISION Orange County 
School System, until 3 p m 

1000 
2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 

T 	 DRIVE-IN (R) 
IMII1àJ1 TIEATIf LAST 	 ''5CHAINS" 	 4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 

THE LOvE 5uytn'. 	" 	

Preempted 

Thi,ts, oriy. see 

SHOW TIMES 	7:30 ' ' 	

' 	

I 	 below. 

 4 	6 (Thu's o'ily) CBS &
' 

	

1*.s 	 MAGAZINE Features wude 
TERRIFIED 

, 10:40 	
a look at "real people" an TV 

bveEx0nc2sT,, 

HORRIFIED 	' ' 	 ' 	
' 	 !O30 

be1j 	
' 	

. 	 2 12 HOLLYWOOD 
Sf1 flit 	 SQUARES GREATEST SHOCKER 	

' 	 1100 OF 	EM Au," 	
2 12 WHEEL OF FOR- 

..'ir 'vvij 	 TUNE R 	TWIji!l'J,I 	
. PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

6 GAMBIT 

DEMOTI WiTch I COhOsts PONY - Bergen. or - 
6$ NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

ftdimn .- 	 1130 

WHOLESALE SAV1GSI 

property Term', 5.11,700 Broker, 
131.0111 

1405 Dealer Rufie's NEW 	 Eleventh. Parkerszjurg, W V. 	unfurn 3732920 or 332 7079 after 

	

_________________________________________________________________________ 	

monthly rates Access tO stable for  
-- 	 3 Sat 'SO GMC truck, runs good, 	shelter Close n Orsora Road. 	- 

71 

 16101 

National Pharmaceutical Bldg . 215 	Nice 7 BR block home, turn 	r 	
' 	 6)1 ';' 	 5 1-Household 	

i Family Carport Sale- Thurs - Fri 	
Fenced, improved pasture for rent. 	iyroaeis caup Iii 5)/U or iii 

_________________________ pm 

 42...liMbiIe Homes 	FUTURA BY SINGER 	
clothing, lot', of msc 1101 Court 	Clintonw000 Ph 373 	or 	

1971 Mercury Cyclone GT. 331 

12*60', 3 BR. burnished, 10*20' 	Zig Zao machine, 	Assume 	YARD SALE, Friday 3 Sat., 10 & 	-. 

St . off Mellonville 3 20th St. 	t011 	 Cleveland, automatic. Power 
GREEN LANTERN 	 " Rentals 	Dutch 	 _________________ 

	

One of Singer's top Touch and Sew 	 ___________________________ 	steering, air. $1293. 3233913 
lake, in wooded let ting 5250 

	

anCieOf%I8S-SOOrPaySII9Oper 	Ilth Park Ave at 78th St . San 	68-Wanted to Buy 	DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION ______________________________ 	mon th 322 0753 	 (2') 	
_____________________________ ______________________________ 83 US HWY 17.92. DeBARY

11 

30-Apartments Unfurnished Comfortable 2 BR hom, in Lake location 327 $775 _____________________________ 	equipped to zig rag A make button 	 Daytona Beach will hold a Public RUMMAGE 	SALE- 	10.9 	¶t,'.,ilttcl to but used Office furniture 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday' Now Playing 	
__ ___ 	Mary, turn, or unfurn . air 

3 OR Mobile Home, $900 Call 327 	
holes Balance Of 53866 or tO 

	

Mangouslin, Ave., Sanford 	Any Quantity 	NOLL'S. heat. Florida room, carport, fruit 
5441. 	 payments of $6 Cell credit 	

Friday & Sat.. tO 3 11th 9 30 to S 	CASSELGERRY. Hwy I? 97, 630 
	

might at 7 30. It's the only one in 
manager, 32'? 9411 or See It Flqrida You set the reserved 

14 q, 

 and last month In advance 	SHIRLEY MILLETT 	
c\ "I,) 

	

(nd 	

skirting, Central air. gOOd 	month Will take trade in Singer 	
toed Come early. 	 ______________________________ Hwy 97. I mite west of Speedway, 

for the Church 	 1206 Unfurl' . Wooded, Hcme Size lots, 	between 8 8. 5 or 3326194 eves 	 JEAN BRYANT 	 . 

frees. 1175 month Call @69 O53-0 : 	
-. 	 , 	 . 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Price No charge Other than iS 

	

JIMMY 'D' HORN 	
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 363 weekends 	 'H: t217 	 - .06 	 ____________________ 3 OR. 24' x 64' Barrington. VA loans 	 ____________________________ 
Jill 	

Sar1, ,J 	 Ii_.iiM 
________________________________ 	

available 	 The Old Singer Store 	 - 	 -. 	

. 	 * 	

registration fee unless vehicle is 
2 OR, unfurnished, $123 month, first 	 ) 	" 	

""" 

ark 	I 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	 sold Call 901 255 $311 for further 

1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 	 - 	- ----' - GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 	details 3603 Orlando Dr 323 5203 	 _____________________________ The Orange Blossom Express 	
i rge 7 OR upstairs apt. 1703 	 ____________________ 

Magnolia Ave. Sanford 373 0445 	 ____________ 

	

FRI - SAT SUN 9 PM - 1:30 AM 	GBARY -- Large, lovely I BR. air, 	JOHNNY WALKER 	
" 

' Fores?City 	 CeolralHeatingai,d Air Conditioning  

it 1Cr S lliverviev, Ave 	 I 	 634921? 	 QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 N 
________________ 	

\ Models 43--Lots-Acreage 	
1973 Gla'trom IS', 50 HP Johnson, 	CHRISTMAS by Selling your good 

	

all likC new trailer, $1495 After 4 	used furniture and appliances to 	 1966 Sports Fury. 
I 	Ct sclberr 	Winter '1:rlr'.'; 

- 	-- .- 	Moving - Must sacrifice' 	pm call 323 5957 	 Larry's New & Used Mar?. 215 	new inspection, loaded. 
Sanford Ave, 377 13 	 Nice condition. 373 9047 

	

__________________ 	

Bedroom Suites Thomesyille 	 - near stores Ideal for ret ired 	 p 	Altamonte prinqc 	 Carpeting 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	Country French, "lid pecan 	POBSOPI MARINE 	 WE BUY FURNITURE 	 '61 DODGE CHARGER Dinner Specials: 	 J0,__6$ 640 
	 Peg Real Estate Broker 

	

walnut. Early American Broyhill, 	 2926 Hwy 1/ 	 Maitland Auct ion 	 - 	 Fair Condition 

	

______________ 	

General Contractor 	-- 
_____________________________ 	 iuiTCiibNQ,u*V(tit 	 ________________________________ 332413) 	 RUTHTUECH 	 9-1 .IIaa IaIltIia 	 __________ 

	

____________________________ 	 INC. 	 Solid pecan Other household 	 lIT' 5961 	 139 6116 toll free from Sanford 	 Phone 3237676 1111117- 'b P 	 FRIDAY 	 Ridgewood Arms 	----- .... -- 	1134 92 2 	 - 	 -'  

MLS.REALTOR 	items 3226347 	
Day Sailer, lit? fiberglass.Cuddy 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	'69 VOLVO. runs good, good tires 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	 AI!t'jnteSprir' 	
Uppland Park Homes By N -0 I LIVE MAINE LOBSTER 	$7.25 	' 	 Call About Our 	__________________ 	 (riqwood 20 Acres on take. VI to Sell 	Sturdy, oversfulled living room 	cabin. swing keel S1.13S Phone TOP Pr,ces pa,d, used, any Con 	Phone 322 7782. To we. call after A 

West',ucj,-'- II • ac 	 chair good condition, 5.31 3220607 	fIt 73$i) 	 oton 614 1126, Writer Perk 	pm 

~!~_'e, ~ 	 , va, i 
Christmas S 

 SATURDAY
pecials 	Furn I OR ro.jse un Lake Mar).,Y y 	 I East) 	 ___________________________ 	___________________________ 

I, 2 3 3 OR as. Tennis, 	pets 372 3049 	 KAYF TALMADGE 

	

________ 	 323.1832 

	

16 OZ. T•BONE 	$4.50 	swimming playground CONSTIRL-ICTION Inc. 
- 

recreation room, laundry room CB home near Sernirote Jr Collegee j 	Hll.OA RICHMOND Eves 327 1511. 322 1179 

	

. 	- md clubhouse zsio Ridgewood 	7 BR. I', bath, electric kitchen, 	 514 3161 	 Ill W 131h 	Sanford, FIa.IL 	 " 

	

________ 	
iF SIhSt 

	

SUNDAY 	 Ave. Sanford, Ph 373 	 ' garag 	'i•i 'vfluS*l j 5 
Mo 	4' security 111D 12n

. 	05 	 - 	 -. 	-' - 	

For Appointment Call 305•322.3103 	

.. 	 - 
I 
- - - 

Osteen- 737 acres. county blacktop 

21 SHRIMP in BASKET 	$295 

' 	

- 	

I  I road. partly wooded. corner a 	 . 

DOZ. OYSTERS on HALF SHELL $2.25 
plus regular menu 

COCKTAILS SOc with dinner Mon. thru Thurs. 
- 

. 	 SPECIAL Introductory 'JD'drinks 
at regular price 

Nice corner landscaped residential 
lot, central Sanbord location. 
Reasonable By owner 323 6179 

8USDIRECTORY / 
E XPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE C

I 	__
ALL AWAY E -.-~~ 	

11, 1,1f.%-, 71 TOYOTA 2 DR, COUPE 
Auto., white, clean. 

Low miles 	 p1395 

Farmington-Corner lot, big enough 
for double wide trailer Phone 373 
6131. 

'46-Commercial Property 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Choice fommercial Site 250'. 230' n 

US Hwy 17 92 inside Sanford city 
limits. By owner 3232920 

47-Real - Estate Wanted 

Want 3 BR. 2 bath house in Sanford 
Will assume Mfg Call after 6 p 
M . 327 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

* 
Dad will love Black & Decker or 

Rockwell power tools and Stanley 
hand tools from Gregory Lumber 
& True VAllue Hardware. 6th & 
Maple 322 0500. 

We sell our trade In furniture at tOw 
P1(95. Good selC(tion 

COUNTRY FURN. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

3231322 	SR I6.1mi East ii 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries. 	$12 93 	exchange. 
PEEL'S BODY SHOP 1109 
S.anlqrd Ave. 

71 AMC HORNET 
Auto, a cyl, red 	 $ 
Good running car 	 1195 

111, 	
0 

116FU'. 

72 PLY, GOLD DUSTER 
V-a. Red with 	

9195 black top 1. interior 

72 FIAT 128 2 DR. SEDAN 
A clean little car 
Turquoise only 	 $1195 

71 FORD GALAXIE 500 
4 door H.T.,, radio, auto, 
AC, Brown 	 1095 

69 PONTIAC GTO 
2 door H.T.. auto 	

695 VI, blue 

. 	 . 	

j 
. . 11.55 	 Fe 

. 	 . "SCREAM OF THE DEMON LOVER" 	4 6 44 CBS NEWS 	. 	 I 	A ~ 	
I 

I FREE SWAP SHOP & FLEA MA*I(ET 	 1 	 1200 	 a J 	$UNDA'r',eAj,s IPM. 	MOVIELANO 	373Iite 5 	2 -O NEWS 	' 	

L 

A. . '4 

20025. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) ____________ 	
.. 

i 
.. 

!
h. 

:f66 	
, 
PLcta .. . 

Out  to lunch 
There Are ALot 	 4IUt 	I 
Under Our Roof 	 I 

- 	, i 	 ri, ueti.' ri lt 
	Peces ney'dapped tried 

	

$11 9 - - 	- - - - - - - - 	 - - - -_ -, 
	 Chicken, mashed potatoes 

'DECEMBER 1976 	 and gravy, cole 114w and a 	 Tax 
I 	 hot 	

11
bult,r fatn' ba5c,l, 	Value

. 	 ` SAVE 	1 1 Good Every Day Except , 	
, 	

Wed &Sun lIim luilpm I 	1)izi.a . 

	

This 	on 	

• 	i 	
Famous F., Good 	Limit? 

' 	 JOi/8 '44 FRIED CHICKEN 
I 	

. 	 Ut. 	 11 	'f!.24e 	 OPCNDAILY 11AM TILt 	- FRI £ 5*1 VIL It MP N I 	
0$ French, Ave. Nl.way Il-fl) Sanford 

Ti 	_ .,..0 , ' i ..z4 *utti Wry CIft" 	t 'ic' vi.'.a 	re IJ'Crj y 'evtz c. ; 

- 	 - 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

90.9 
% 

OR $6 ,175. 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1'/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE!241M 
NOW $18,525 

Central heat arid air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 
maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	I I 
I NOR 

WOO 	mere DAILY-1;30 a.m..S:30 p.m. J1JI 	
4) 

SAT.-11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
SUN-i p.m-I p.m. 	

, 	 II -J  FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS' 

CALL 	 lnSanford. Weston 2.5ta St. off 7. 
½ Mi). To.Rldgewood 'v., Go South 

323-7080 	2BIocksOn Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 
1MV WILCO CONSRUCTION CO$?A*Y 	- 

Aluminum Siding 

I can cover your home with 
aluminum 3. soffit system Also 
Roofing, Gutters 70 Yr%. Exp 
Eagle Siding Co lit 9543. 

Fill Santa's bag quick and 
easy . Shop the want ads for 
Christmas buys. 

- 

- Cleaning 

momw 

Hauling Landscaping £ - 

Lawn Care 
- LIGHT HAULING& YARD U 

ANDGARAGE CLEANUP - 	HIJGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Phone 319. 5371 Dirt 	service, 	Clearing, 	Mowr.i 

Back hoe loader. 372 6321 

Home Improvements 
Tree Trimming 3.. 	urgery'-L awn 

. 	Maintenance. Free £stImat 	.m 
_ Licensed 	Phoni 322 1512, 

Central 	Heal & 	Air 	Conditioning EXPERT LAWN SERVICE For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 

Mowing, Edging, Trimming 

1771 Free Estimates 	Pfn4 323 1197 

SOFA & C HAI R SHAMPOOED GebPsard?' 	Home Repairs. 	Room DI 	K'S LAWN SE RV ICE 
Also Carpet Shampooed Additions. Concrete Wor!i, 	Paint. Mowing. 	Trimming; 	Ed)ing. 	Fall 
Only 1.35. Phone 3323535 Ing, 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic 

Clean up 0301831. 
Tilt, Alum 	Enclosures, 3736123. 

SELL THAT CAR TODAY! Place a 

tow cost went ad. 	then stay close 
Free Estimates. 

Pest Control . 

to your phone Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, I 	 , ) Custom Wark. Licensd, Bonded. 

Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service - Free estimate, 32) 60*. 
. 	 . 

- 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Residenlial & Commercial Clears. g'ooting. Siding, Sheet metal. Alum . 7367 Park Orly, rig 	RI 	1, BOx 174CC, Sanford, Fl: 
32171 	- 	3236425 

Soffits, 	Painting. 	Air 	COnd • 32'? U6 
Gutters, Texture coating, Screens, 
etc. Large qualify, smell' doflr 

- 

Bill Evans, 031 9914. 
' 	 Sewing 	 ! 

Electrical 	, , 

'_ 

Insulation 
BOWLIN 	ELECTRIC Electrical 

Alterations. Dret Making, Deep., 
Upholstery 	3770797 Contractors 	' Industrial, 	corn- Blown in 	insulation 

- 	Mayo 	In ------------ ,,,,.,,,,,,,,,_,,,,, 	f' 
merclal, 	residential. 	Free $ulatlon Co call before 9 a.m 

, 
#30 

Just about everything for eshimatet, 3327373 	. 0092 or 904 7156517 Chrjstm5 CitIng can be found In the Warn 

st 

 

Your Business ... Djai 322-2611 or  

* 
Butane Lighters. $993 up, money 

clips. 1650 up Gwaltney 
Jeweler's, 204 S Park Ave 

71 VEGA HATCHBACK 	69 FORD TORINO 
Auto, green 	 $Afl 	 COBRA JET 2 dr, H.T. 	$ Runt good 	

' 	 speed Vi. Runs perfed 

71 NOVA HATCHBACK 	68 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
3 speed 307 V-a 	 6 cyl. standard shift 
AC. Pretty red 	

$ 1295 	 Gold AC. Runs good 	
$  

Many, many more American and Foreign cars In stock! 

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE 

Bill Baker Volkswagen 
3219 S. Orlando Drive (U.S. 17-92) 322-1835 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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Altamonte Man 
Shot 3 Times, 
Autopsy Shows 

I 

LT 

- 	 .-• 
.:... -_----- 	 ,-:._---- 	-- 	- 	 By BOB LLOYD

7" found the body after hearing gun- 
Herald Starr 

un- 
IleraldStaff Writer 	 shots and earlier seeing Walsh ' 	 -- 	

talking to a man in the grove, 

	

.. "-a. 	.-• 	 A prominent Altamonte Springs 	deputies said. -•,. . 	- ' 	 . 	

. 	 - 	 retiree was killed by a volley of 	Investigators said grove workers 
. - .•. 	. 	 I-. • 	

pistol shots as he pruned citrus trees 	reported an auto left the grove area 

	

in an orange grove adjacent to his 	just after they heard gunshots. .. 	 '. ' . .,• 	
home Thursday. Seminole sheriff's 	Abbgy said a new minutes after 

-- - 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 detectives jailed the victim's 	the shooting a man who said he was -. 	 . . 

	 nephew without bond on a murder 	at the Day's Inn at Altamonte 
charge. 	 Springs called the Orange County I 	

Sheriff's Lt. George Abbgy said an 	Sheriff's Department and reported 

	

autopsy this morning showed Harold 	the slaying. 

	

Walsh, 73, was shot three times— 	Walsh was dctajned at the motel, 

	

- 	 twice in the back and once in the 	where he had checked in just before ( 	• 	 . . 	
-. 	 head — apparently from close 	midnight Wednesday, by Altamonte 

- 	 range. 	 Springs police Sgt. James Perry and 

	

Walsh, former owner of the 	later arrested by sheriffs detective - 	 - 

- 	 Maison et Jardin restaurant for 17 	Sgt. George Hagood. 	 - 

	

years before it was sold in 12, was 	Deputies reported that a pistol 

	

dead on arrival at Florida Hospital 	was found in th motel room and a 

	

North, Altamonte Springs, a short 	green compact sedan believed to 

	

tine after grove workers reported 	have been driven by the slaying 
seeing him talking about 11:30arn 	suspect 	as impounded at the 

	

! to a man and then hearing a volley of 	motel. 
gunshots. 	 . 	 According to county jail booking 

	

."••'1: if 	 Charged with murder in the 	records, Tilden Charles Walsh Jr., is 

	

slaying is Walsh's nephew, Tilden 	an Orlando native who was being 

	

CRASH BLOCKS lake Mary Blvd. traffic onto southbound i-i was 	 Herad Photo by Tom Vncenfl Charles Walsh Jr., 40, of Atlanta, 	treated by an Atlanta psychiatrist 

	

blocked Thursday night while emergency workers 	(above) crashed and wedged under the trailer of the who investigators say the elder 	and receiving mood elevator and 
1-4 APPROACH 	freed an auto wedged under a tractor-trailer across 	truck driven by Roosevelt Sallings, 13, of Orlando. Walsh hadn't seen in 15 years. 	 tranquilizer medication. 

	

the interchange approach. Police said Thomas 	Officers said Sallings had mistakenly exited 14 at 	Investigators said the shooting 	Investigators today said evidence 

	

:\ndrt'v, Vuskosky, 19, of Daytona Beach, was 	the interchange and was crossing Lake Mary Blvd. apparently resulted from "a long- 	in the slaying is being sent to the 

	

treated at Florida Hospital North, Altamonte 	to get back on the interstate when the accident oc- brewing 	disagreement 	over 	Sanford Crime Lab for testing, but 

	

Springs. for head injuries, after his eastbound sedan 	curred. 	 property" but declined to elaborate, 	declined to identify the items. 

	

Officers said the elder Walsh's 	"Due to the closeness of the crime 

	

wife, Caroline, and their daughter 	scene to the Altamonte Springs 
' 	 . 	.r • 	were shopping at the time of the 	border both the Altamonte police Strangers ' 

	

M ay Cost 	1I shooting in the grove on their 20 acre 	derartment and tht  
Sine 

, 
~J 	Sleepy Hill farm, off Wymore noaa' 	sheriff's department are in- 

at the Altamonte Springs city limits 	estigating the case jointly,' Chief 
Caretaker Thomas C. Troy, 52, 	Deputy Sheriff Duane Harrell said. 

' 	frir kin- n Fnm i1v Itc Wo Iktr 	 i 1 1  i..-" uiuii 

Enriched Fla 0T breakthroughbr1n gs 
unprecedented taste,,. to'].Ow tar . smoking 

For many years low tar cigarettes have against current leading low tar brands 
promised taste. 	 ranging from 11 mg. to 15 mg. tar. 

But your own taste told 	 Thousands of smokers 
you the truth: low tar meant 	 were involved. The majority 
low taste.. 	. . 	 . . 	 report: Even if the cigarette 

Until MERIT . 	
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Darnell family has tried to cope privately as daughter Melinda 	gifts count as family income. The gifts came from persons who 	DAYS TO 	

I 	 S 
ALEXANDRIA, Va.APi — For three years the Douglas 	with Dependent Children program because more than $400 in _____ 

has been wasting away, a malignant, Inoperable, tumor 	have read news accounts of the dying 15-year-old girl, according
CHRISTMAS     spreading through her brain, 	 to her mother, Mary Darnell. 

Now, as the family starts to make arrangements for the fu- 	Edward Amundson, deputy director of the Fairfax County, 
Va., social ser-vices department, said he planned to speak with 
the social worker who told the family of the pending cutoff in 	Today 'We weren't prepared for people to take that much interest,' 	benefits. Amundson said the decision can be appealed to higher 

Mrs. Darnell said. 'We had been fighting this thing by ourselves 	officials in the department.  
for years. We didn't look for the publicity.' 	

After the Washington Star ran a series of stories about 	Around The Clock 	4-A 
Melinda, her faith in God and the family's sacrifices, dozens of 	Bridge 	 6-B  

neral it fears will come soon, family members may lose their 	persons mailed or brought food, clothing "and a little money" to 	Church 	 - 3-B 
welfare benefits because strangers have been so generous. 	the family. 	 Calendar 	 S-A 	 - 

Welfare officials say the family will no longer be qualified for 	"We weren't prepared for people to take that much interest," 	
Comics 	 6-B 

food stamps. Medicaid and m 	 Crossword 	 6-Boney under the Aid to Families 	Mrs. Darnell said. "We had been fighting this thing by ourselves 	
Editorial 	 4-A for years. We didn't look for the Dublicitv.' 	 . 	 ... 

She said the response heartened them and "restored our 
year AhIJY 	 1-B 

faith." [)r. Lamb 	- 	 6-13 
Horoscope 	 6-B 

A benefit for Melinda is set for Sunday at a local high school. uospual 	 S-A 
The day has been declared "Melinda Day" by Virginia Guy. Obituaries 	 8-A 
Mills Godwin. Sports 	- 	 6-7-A 

The 	EAr 	s 	s It 
When the proclamation from the governor arrived, Mrs Dar- Television 	 4-fl 

this 
net] read it to her bedridden daughter. Weather - 	 4-A - roaming 	again 

Women 	 1•h1 — 	and 	will 	It'll "Read it to me again Mommy,' she told me," Mrs. Darnell 

all 	in 	The 	Suiula said Thursday. "She thought it was a Joke, 	but 	I 	got a Beginning Sunday in The 
# Herald. magnifying glass and showed her the governor's signature. She Herald, an aspect of taxes 

'Gush!' She wanted me to frame it.' and 	insurance 	will 	be V said, 
It was uncertain whether Melinda'would be able to attend the explained weekly by Frank 

Sunday benefit. Arnall, a Seminole resident 

It looks had. Every day is worse," her mother said. "She's a and a 	chartered 	life un- 

little weaker and is not eating well. She's not able to use her 
derwriter who specializes 

I' 1/ hands." 
.' 	.0

, 
in personal 	and 	business 

Not knowing if Melinda will live to see Christmas Day, the financial counseling in the 

p family has been celebrating it in advance, giving her a small 
Winter 	Park 	insurance 

present to open each day. 	
. firm, Management Set- 

'. "She (can no longer) tear the paper off the packages," Mrs. 
vices. 	Letters of 	general 

Darnell said. 
interest also 	will 	be 	an- 
swered. 
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SILENT 

REFLECTION 

IKuaId Photo by Ton, VIiCSnt) 
Robert Fuller, Oviedo, gets in a little fishing at a 
very placid Lake Monroe. Saturday and Sunday, 
scene will be enlivened by 150-200 boats arriving for 
third annual Tangerine Bowl Sailing Regatta 
sponsored by Greater Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce and Orlando Yacht Club. 

State Officioals Warn Of Putting Wh" e A it 	mur In River 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking.: Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

MERITand MERIT MENTHOL 

tual elimination of ducks and water fowl becau.e 
the duck's food Is eliminated by the fish." 

At Lake Orients, there is a Large number of water fowl, 
called cools. The coots teed on hydrilla and other lake 
vegetation. A weed reduction program is scheduled to get 
underway at the 10-4acre Lake Orients as soon as an 
applied-for grant is approved in Tallahassee. 

DNR officials said the amur has proved highly suc-
cessful in some areas of the Sate, particularly in nearby 
Orange County. lie showed slides which portrayed lakes 
before introduction of the smut — and after. 

Calling the carp "highly effective," a DNR spokesman 
said Lake Holden in Orange County once was 90 per cent 
covered by hydrilla. After the amur munched around for 
one year, the hydrilla population was reduced to zero, the  
spokesman said. 

St. Johns - the weed carp could breed. Ware said the 
amur can wipe out a game fish population by eating the 
weeds which in turn affect the ecology on the bottom of a 
body of water which in turn affects the food supply that 
game fish feed on. 

After listening to presentations, Commission Chairman 
DIS' Williams said he favors putting the armur into all 
three Seminole lakes. 'If people who live on the lake want 
them, I have no objections," the chairman said. 

Williams specified, though, that the lakes must be in a 
closed system that would not allow the weed carp to make 
its way into the St. Johns. 

Before the weed gobbler can be introduced, approval 
must come from lakeside dwellers, the county corn. 
mission and the cities the lakes are located in. 

Also, Regional Bo(arist Don Widmann explained that 
introducing amur to a body of water results in the iven- 

while Ware and other game and fresh water commission 
officials argued It's better to wait until all the side effects 
can be measured. 

The DNR has offered to stock Lake Orients, Lake of the 
Woods and Mirror Lake. 

DNR Biologist Woody Miley agreed with Ware that the 
amur could reproduce in the running waters of the St. 
Johns. Miley noted also that some Alabama rivers have 
been stocked with the amur. 

And, he'said, those rivers run into north Florida. 
The Issue centers on which state agency has the 

authority to fight hydrilla. By April, officials said, a court 
ruling Is expected to grant authority to one or the other of 
the two entities. 

In the case of the amur, officials said It cannot breed in 
stagnant water — such as a lake. But in a river — like th6 

ByEt)PR1(KETT 
.4 	 Herald Staff Writer 

State officials Thursday warned the weed-gobbling 
white amur could cause serious problems if it's allowed to 
get into the St. John's River. 

"If the grass carp gets in the St. Johns, it's going to 

cause some serious- damage," said Forest Ware, a 

- research coordinator for the Florida Game and Fresh 

Water Fish Commission. 
Ware spent about two hours in a ahootout with a second 

atate agency in county commission chambers over 

r 	whether the white amur, or grass carp as its called, is 

I LaiTriful or n?cessary to rid Seminole lakes of pesky 

h)'drllla.weeds. 
'[be state's Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 

fa ored stocldng three Seminole lakes with the amur, 

-I 


